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ABSTRACT

ln the face of threats caused by both anthropogenic ard natulal reasons. the question of the
sustainability of medicinal plants has energed very strongly in recent times. These plart resou.jçs,
therefore, have beco¡.ne irnportant do¡rains of intervention ard are iucreasingly attracting tlìe attel.ìtioÍls
of public and prìvate sector policy researchers, policy 

'akers 
arrd deveropment progra*r

irnplementers. ln lecognition of such impoftance this research is undertakel to specifically focus o¡r

three key aspects of mediciDâl plants ir Ba|gladeslr: i) their Iocal status, ii) the n.ìârket scenario, aud

iii) managetnellt institutioÍìs. Fi¡st, the focus was on their status: the causes ol threats were exanined
and conversely the lllcâsures and initiatives to corìserve these medicinal plaÍìts and the associated

livelihood aud economic irnplications of such initiatives were evaluated. Second, the research

clitically exantined the lnedicinal pìant-based herbal ntarket systcut. es¡recially to map the incìlstry
valuc chain ir lunction or place. Urtdcrslalding the malkct syslenr. value chain rnappi¡g, anrl the
analysis of ilhelent constrâilts to the cxisting value chai¡r aud the Strengths, Weaknesses, Oppoñunity
and -T'hreats (SWOT) of tlle rnediciral plaÌrts sector all provided useful thoughts for developirrg a

participatory appr-oach as arr amcliorative step for the Dredicinal plaut industry valr¡e chain. The third
key aspect covered by the research iuvolved the institutional arrangenent in the ntedjcìral plart sector,
uùe¡e the existing ones and their Iinkages were identified and the options lor furthering the

institlìtional stretrgths frotn strategic and holistic resource rîranagement perspectives were poirìted oùt,

rvhere all the stakeholdets fi-oli local to national levels wouicl Irave a co¡nn.loll platforn for
participation throtlgl] represeltation in older to nranage the overall rneclicinal plant s¡b-sector.

Tlre fieid rvork for this research was carried out lronr September 2005 to March 2006. Ihe
fields irvolved a diverse arrây of study sites, i.e. the operatìorar areas or trrree orgoing prolects
working on medicinal plânts, several wholesale and retail rrarkets of nredicinâl plarts, and productiotr
sites and facilities of several micro-, srlall-, and nredium-scale, rnedicinal plant industrial pïocessors.

Rapid Rural Applaisal methods incluclìng intewiews, FocLrs Gloup Discussious, observations. and

otlrer paricipato'v tech'iq'es were followed with a view to fLrlfilling research objectives.

The resea¡cll found that the rtatural stock of nredicinal plarrts is threatened due to
ulrsùstainable harvestirrg practices and unchecked darnaging or ullâware activities. Evaluative fi¡dì¡gs
orl the activities of three ougoirrg projects shorved that ir)terventìorìs rvith dual objectives of
collservatio¡ì and development can hclp offset those threats and also irnprove livelihood, environnlert
and plimary health situations.

Markets for rledicinal pìants il Bargladesh a¡c not in optirrally ideal conditiorrs due to an

awkrvardly longer value chain entanglcd wifh rnany constrâints and weaknesses. Therefore. the

t



rcsearch examined production and n'âragement through an i'dusrry-community pañrership approach
tlrat cân iÌnprove the existing medicinal plant value chaiu. Nexus arroug producer. proccssor, ard
promoter llas been strortgly advocated for a more ellabled market situation in tenns ofdemaDd, srrpply,
quality and price, which will resLrlt ì'irlproved liveìihoods a'd a healthier e'virorrrert.

Institulions at different Ievels ìn rnanagilg the nreclicinal plant sub-sector act within their ow¡r
peripheral bor¡ndaries and have no str-ong connection with othe¡ irstitutions ât the broâder geographic

Ievel. Both sectoral and national level rnar]âgelrent lack the required ma.jor drive to buikl the capacity
of the institutiorls, improve process developnent o¡ enable the rnarket situation. fhercfore, the
f'o¡mation ofa Medicinal Plant Forrrn cornprising core representation ofthe stakeholders fronl across

the scales has been ulderscored aud deemed crucial lor the bet{er tìtanageutent of the rnedicinal plant
su b-sector
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preserval¡ve âre USed.

Union The lowest local government unit

Upazila Thc lowest tier offonnal governrlent adrlinistratiou



CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

l.l Context and Problem Stâtement

Plants that have medicinal properties with an optimum âctive ingredient in some

form or another are regarded as medicinal plants. These are invaluable natural resources;

they are exhaustible if overused and sustainable if the juxtapositÌon of present and future

needs takes place within the behavioural pattern ofvarious kincls ofusers

Bangladesh is situated at the complex interlace of the lndian, Hirnalayan and

Southeast Asian biographic regions, and historically it is well-endowed with very diverse

compJements of terrestrìal and aquatic flora and fauna (Rahman, 1999) that include a

considerable number of medicinal plant resources. The natural habitats ofthese medicinal

plant resources, mainlv natural forests, wild areas and neighbotirhoods, have been facing

an onslaught since the eighteenth century and consequently a considerable portion of
them has already been lost. Thrs has resulted in the loss of wilci biorlive.sity (Rahman,

1999) Factors affecting the loss of bioìogical diversity include: population pressure,

natural hazards (such as: cyclones, tidal surges, floods), the overexplo itation of biological

resources, deforestalion, the destructron ofhabitat, flood control related activitìes causing

the destruction ofwetlands, and shifting cultivatron in the hills

Topographically, the country is a vast flood plain Iying aÌ ihe coníìuence ofthree

great rivers, the Ganges, Brahmaputra and Meghna Flood plains, consisting generally of
alluvial deposits, occupy about 80 percent ofthe country (FAO, 2004) Climatically, it is

a comfortable place with tropical weather and a mild winter, which have lacilitated

human occupation with rapid grou.th over the last three r¡illennìa (Haque, 1997).

Consequently, the increasing needs of a gradually increasìng populatioo have rendered

poverty and caused pressures to the biotic resources (I(han, 2003), inclucìing medicinal

p lants.

As in many other countries, in Bangladesh medìcinal plants are an essential part

of traditional health care systems. The country is home to hundreds of medicinal plants

growing in wild areas, neighbourhoods and backyards Yusuf er al (1994) gave a list of
546 medicinal plants that occur in Bangladesh. However, the inventory is not complete,

and many pJants with medrcinal value are yet to be determined The Jl.angantati lHìll

District in CHT still harbours a portion olremote (unexpJored) lorest.



in the case of most wild medicinal plants growing in Bangladesh, excessive ancl

unregulated expJoìtation is a common pìrenomenon, whlch often leopardizes their future

availabilrty Most of the local suppliers of the traditronal medicine manufacturin_q

companies collect medicinal pJants from wild sources and quite often they do it in

unplanned and indisc¡iminate ways whrch are sometimes so extensive and exhaustive that

they solely exploit particular plant species and leave no scope for their regeneration

(Ghani, 2003). Thus many plants once found endemic in nature are graduaìly diminishìng

and irnpacting on the overall plant population of Banglar.lesh. Bangladesh National

Herbarium (BNH) has already identified about 97 ofsuch overused and threatenecl plants

in the country (I(han, I998).

FAO (2004) mentions that specrfically, the south-easr Ìrilly region and north-east

terraces ofBangladesh are ¡ich in medicinal plants. They are collected by local, rural and

tribal populations as well as by petty contractors, and in some cases by the forest

departments and government co-operations The over extraction and ignorant actrvities of
these people cause biodiversìty Ioss and resource depletìon as many communities are

unfamiliar with ecological issues and lew currently participate in decisions regarding

local natural resources (USAID, 2004) In adclition, systematic data on Bangladesh's

ecosystems are scanty. Inadequate data and limited local par-ticipation lead to poor

environmental policies. There are also lew people trarned in advanced natural resource

management. Thus, without sufficient environmental protection, biodiversity in

Bangladesh continues to decrease.

While this process of gradual loss of medicinal plants is continuing unabated, the

demand for medicinal plants and plant-denved drugs is increasing rapidly with the

current resurgence of tradrtional mediclnes all over the world (Ghani, 2003). There is

unprecedented demand for natural medicìnes, green health products, pharmaceuticals,

food supplements, cosmetics, and herbal pesticides, which is bringing about thjs alarmrng

loss ofplant biodiversity. It is estimated that 70-80% ofpeople worldwide rely chiefly on

traditional, largely herbal medicine to meet their prirrary healthcare needs (Farnsworlh &

Soejarto, 199ì; Shengji, 2001). The global market for herbal medicine is not only large

but expandrng by 15-20Yo annually (Subrat, 2002).



Planned or commercial production of medìcinal plants is virtually non-existent or

in sone cases at a very prellminary stage in Bangladesh. Forests and other natural

ecosystems are the major sources (around 90%) ol the overwhelming bulk of the

medicjnal plants used as raw materjals by around 600 sr¡all and medium scale industries

of traditional and local medicines. Apart lron local feedings of raw materials, these

industries again depend considerably on processed and imported plant-derrved raw

materials that mostly come from neighbouring countries through both formal and

informal (illegal cross border) trading. In a market sun'ey, Begum (2002) lound that the

yearly market size for medicinal plants ìs US$ lÌm in Bangladesh

In recent years, the Government of Bangìadesh has been emphasizing the need io

strengthen these traditional medicine-based healthcare systems (l.yrlrv edtt, IJnont,

Homeopath) and the conservation and promotion ofrelated pJant specìes in order to take

part in the ó2 billion dollar global market (Gol, 2000) and enhance local public health. In

a bid to gìve a boost to the exportation of herbal mediclnes and plants, the government

has already set up a business promotion council exclusi\¡ely for this sub-sector.

Tradìtional knowledge and skills on these traditional medication systems are

transmitted intergenerationally and in rlrost cases orally But an unlortunate development

over tbe past hâlf century has been that these traditional medicine based systems have

largely been neglected by the government. ConseqlÌently, the prolessions based on these

systems, e.9., Kãb¡rãii, Hekimi, Ilcriddctyr¡, are no longer hnancially lucrative to the

potential practitioners. Thus, the traditional knowledge reserve, which is not well

documented, is eroding gradually.

At thìs juncture, it is important to understand the medicinal plant industry

structure ìn terms of, its production, growth, trade and associated strengths and

weaknesses, ìn order to point out a mo¡e efficient, prohtable and sustainable system of

marketing and management. Issues relating to n-rarketing, management and conservation

call for critical evaluation, especially with a view to converting community and industry

level practìces into more envirÕnmentally or biodiversity friendly ones that generate

higher income



1.2 Nledicinal Plant Managenrent ând Marketing - Consen,ation and Livelihootl

Challenges

The overexplo itation of medicinal plants lrom lri-.rll¡r sources is certainly posing a

threat to natural resources A courbined eflort by those concerned with the conservation

of medicinal plant species or the healthcare systems dependent on them will be crucial to

ensuring the sustainability of the resources and healthcare (TRAFFIC, Ì999). Moreover,

the loss of traditional methods in resource management and the lack of an appropriate

institutional arrangement have had an adverse elfect on the people's (prìmary producers')

control over resources on which they depend for therr sustenance (Jodah. 1 991) l'here is

a lack ol diverse oppofiunities lor income generation jn rural Bangladesh. Livelihood

revolves around agriculturaì cultivatlon and the exploìtation ol common property natural

resources. Since the over-exlraction of natural resources poses a threat to biodiversity,

reconciliation between income seneration (development) and conservation wiÌl l¡e a

realistic step to underprnning the goals of sustainable resource management and at the

sarne time improving livelihood security.

Sustained and coordinated efforts are needed to transform unsustainable practices

of medicinal plant collection lroin wild sources to more ecologically sustainable, socially

acceptable and economically equitable production and utilization systems (Parotta, 2002).

A cross scale approach to bringing together collectors, buyers, regulators and local

comrnunities, who have hardly interacted before, would be a challenging but significant

task in pointing out the problems associated with the extinction and depletion of the

medicinal plant reserve in nature. In this respect, it is critical to bring together

stakeholders so that they understand their distrnct perspectives and comprehend the need

to collaborate and co-operate to address the conservatìon of medicinal plants. In most

cases, the whole production to consul.l'ìption chain of medicinal plants, which is

intermediary-driven, needs to be readdressed tn such a way that an increased margin of

benefit to the primary producers will encourage them to promote the practice of

sustainable yield.

The loss of biodiversity and the associated knowledge systems is a serious

concern expressed by those with an ìnterest in conservation and development (Gadgil et.

al., 1993). I(nowledge of medicrnal plants embedded in n¡ral and indigenous culture is



rapidly djsappearlng as every yeâr, the sum total of human knowledge about the types.

distribution, ecology, rnethods of management and uretl.rods of extracting the useful

properties of medicinal plants declines rapidly lt is the continuation of a process of loss

of local cultural diversity that has been underway for hundreds ofyears (Hamilton, 1997)

The urgency and need to protect this fast drsappearìng medicinal plant-based traditìonal

knowledge cannot be ignored, especialìy in the rural areas and hilly regions of
Bangladesh where it is still abundant. ExpJoration of this traditìonal knowledge on

rnedicinaì plants is crucial in order to promote tile excllange of tnfonnation about

medicinal plants and conservation concerns as well as to irnprove the co-ordination ol
conservation efforts through sharing of experiences and lessons leamed. Working with

traditional medicinal practitioners to identify threatened medicinal plants and to

understand ìmportant plant properlies, their usage, and potential economic value can

significantly benefit the understanding of conservafion priorities and resource use. As the

very sunival and success ofthe medicinal plant industry lies in the easy and sustainable

availabilìty of suffìcient quantitjes of medicinal plants, it is also crucial, ftrr the long term

viabilìty ofthe medicinal plant sub-sector, to find out ways to brìdge the gap between the

awareness of local communjties and user-bodies regarding environmentaÌ threats and the

potential endangerment of medicinal plants.

TRAIFIC (2002) has the view that. in today's world with economic globalization,

medicinal plant projects should be based on a sound unde¡standing of the trade situation

at local and international levels. Baseline research is essential to develop appropriate and

scientihcally based strategjes. Market research u'ill allow people to ìdentify species in

trade, ascertain trade volumes and dynaniics, identify source areas and end markets for

plants and processed products, and, most rmportantly, contribute to assessing the impact

that utilìzation and trade have on the status of medicinal plant specìes in the wild.

The subsequent steps after the conservation and diversification of production are

the challenges of creating a colnpetrtive economic value chain lor any product to be

sustained commercially and accepted globally. In this respect, it is very importanr to

develop appropriate market and product strategies for the rredicinal plantbased products

in order to meet both rhe local and global trends for standardized quality SEDF (2003)

found that rhe lack of expertìse and knowledge in setting standards and quality



parameters in traditional systems of mediclne, as well as inadequate processing and

storage facilities, are contributing to the poor marketability of medicinal plant-based

products of Bangladesh. Karki (2000) and Vedanand (2002) Iaid the emphasis on a

market-respons ive production system in order to sustain cultivation, homesteacl

plantation, and other ex-situ and in-situ elforts to produce mediclnal plants that also

suppofi both environment conservation and livelihoods However, they did not elaborate

on any specific criterion or standard of such a m arket-responsive production system.

However, I believe a market-respotrsive production system must entail several key

characteristìcs, such as an internationally standardjzed and environlnentally frienclly

production procedure, and a standard tttn'keÍittg ntix by the manulacturer and marketer of

medicinal plant-based herbal products: e.g, Product - green, organic, Price-competitive,

P lace-appropriate distnbution channels, a time and cost efficient value chain, promotion-

awareness across the chain, l.e from producer to consumer, and Packaging - attractive,

eco-friendly, eco-labelling, lair trade labelling. Therelore, delvìng out appropriate

devices is a major challenge in managing medicinal plants resources, regardless ol
whether marketing (in other word 'utilizatton') and conseruation co-exist through a

Irvelihood-enabled productron system.

1.3 Reserrch Purpose

llavìng conceptualized the nature and complexity ofthe problerr and associated

challenges in promoting and managing medicinal plant resources, the research focused on

the environment, livelihoods, primary healthcare, market, and institutions in order to

comprehend the glaring issues ofthe rnedicinal plant sub-sector. Therefore, with a view

to the aloresaid context and perceived problems and challenges, the purpose of thìs

research is;

To examine the inrplications of medicinal piant conservation and production

in fostering the environment- livelihoods, and primary healthcare, and to

justify the sìgnifìcance ol a participatory approach to management and

marketing that can lead to a more effective, efficient and enabled value

chain and management strategy lor the medicìnal pìant lndustry.



CI{APTER TWO: MEDICINAL PLANT Con*SERVATIoN, UTILIZATIoN AND
MANAGEMENT - A REVIE\ry OF LITERATURE

2.1 Introduction

under the context and problems stated above and havìng specifìed the research

purpose, the research reviewed the globaJ literature on medicinal plants with a special

emphasis on South Asian contexts. Since this research is a pioneering work on

Bangladesh medicinal plant managernent, marketing ancl associated livelihoods aspects,

the absence of a Iocal inventory of literature on the ropic compelled me to view the

Bangladesh perspecti'e based on regional and international premises and experiences.

Dìvided into three sub-sections, this chapter provides an account of concepts and

issues relating to the use and conservation of medicinal plants based on a critical review

of relevant Iiterature. In order to provide the generaì background, the first section briefly
reviews the role of medicinal plants and their significance. By elaborating on the nature

and extent ofthreats to medicinal plants, the second section attempts to ciitically examine

the contemporary issues and various possible means for their conservation fo¡

biodiversity protection, as cited in the available literature in the field. The final (third)

section delìneates relevant marketing strategies ancl institutional arrangements that are

being advocated and in sorne cases practiced by d ifferent conservation ancl developrnent

organizations, thinkers and planners.

2.2 Medicinal Plants- their role and significance

2.2.1 Evolution ofplants as drugs

'Health is dearer rhan wealrh' as quoted by Hamilton (1997); so, the 
'alue 

of
medicinal plants is mo¡e than what it is in the marketplace, i.e. it can be said to be

essentially infinite. Human beings have been utilizing plants for basic preventive and

curative health care since time imr¡emorial (Holley & Cherla, 1998). As many as 35,000

- 70,000 species ofplant have been used at one time or another for medicinal purposes

(Farnsu'orth & Soejarto, l99l)

From historical records. the human use of plants or florar pa,1s to enhance

physical and spiritual welÌ-being goes bacÌ< thousands of years and is difficult to date

,7



precisely (wwF, 2000). However, from those records, il is apparent that most of the

earìy people, such as the Assyrians, Babylonians- Egyptians and ancient Hebrews, were

familiar with the properries and use olmany medicinal plants (Ghani, 2003). The practice

of medicine usrng medicìnal plants fìourished rnost during the Greek civilizatlon, when

historical personalities Jike Hippocrates (born 460 BC) and Theophrastus (born 370 BC)

practiced herbal medicine- The ntatericr nteclica 6y Hippocrates listed around 400

rnedicinal plants and later the encyclopaedic work ol Discorcl ies, ' De ntarerio ntedic¿t'

(published in 78 AD), whrch featured about 600 meclicinaÌ plants, have been regarded as

the forerunners ol all modern pharrracopeias and authoritative texts on botanicat

medicine. In the Middle Ages, the great Greek pharmacist-physic ian, Galen (l3l-200
AD), wrote about 500 volumes describing hundreds of recipes and lòr.rulations

containing a large number of medicinal plants. He was the first person to r.lescribe the

procedures and methods of preparing therapeutic recìpes, including the ingredients of
both plant and animal origins (claus & Tayler, 1965) This doctrine, expatiatecl by Galen,

has been the basis of allopathic and homeopathic systems of medicine practiced toclay.

The earliest known Chinese phar'acopoeia, fhe pen f.!¿to, attrìbuted to the

legendary emperor Shen Nung, appeared around l \22 BC; this authortative work

discoverecl the medicinal use of many plants The use of medicinal plants in Europe in the

I 3'r' and 1 4tr' centuries was based on ll'te Docf t ine of signatures or sintiltu.s cleveloped by

Paracelsus (1490-1541 AD), a Swiss alchemist and physician. According to this doctrìne,

all plants possessed some sign, given by the creator, which indicated the illness,

sylnptoin or diseased organ for which they were intended. A common example of this

doctrine includes Ginseng - Purrux gin:eng (Murray, 1994)

The Arabian Muslim physicians, like Al-Razi and Ibn Sina (9tÌ, ro 12,ì' century

AD), brought about a revolution in the history of medicine by bringìng new drugs of
plant and mineral origin into general use. Enriching the original Greek system, Al-Kanun

of Ibn S ina lard dorvn the foundation of mo dern western medicine (Mian & Ghani, I 990)

The medicinal plants used by the Austrahan aborigines many centuries ago also adcled to

the global stock of medìcinal plants. The South American countries have provided the

world with rnany useful medicinal plants, grown naturally in their forests ancl planted in

the medicinal plant gardens. The African people have been depending on pJant-based



medìcines Ìnore than any other continent's people.

As far as the south Asìan data concern, the earliest mention of the medicinal use

of plants in the Indían subcontinent is fuund in the Rig Vecln (4500-1600 BC), the oldest

book in the library ol niankind. This book provides r.nuch information on the medicinal

use of plants in the indian subcontinent There are more tlran 8,000 plant species in South

Asia with known medicinal uses (Switzer and Karki, 2003) Thus historically it is evident

that South Asia is home to many rich Traditional Systems of Medicine (TSM). The

A¡turvedìc system (dates back to 5000 BC) along with the Lhnni, SicLlha and |-ibeÍon

systems, remain important sources of everyday health and livelihood for tens ol millions

ol people (Sr,virz-er et al , 2003). Medicinal plants, including trees, shrubs, grasses and

vines, are central resources for the raw materials used in these traditional health svstems

Modern allopathic rnedicir.re is also using extracts and agents lrorr many uredicinal

plants.

2.2.2 F.ole of medicinal plants and their significance at the local level

l'he role of rnedicinal plants is immense to public health as these plants form the

basis of traditionaì or indigenous systems of healthcare used by the rnajorrty of the

populatjon of most developing countries (Bodeker. 1997). The importance of medicinal

plants as sources ol therapeutic agents and contril¡utors towards health care programs and

economies ol both developìng and industrialized countries is well establtshed

(Wheelnght, I 974) According to the World Flealrh Organizarion (WHO), over 80o% of
the world's population relies upon traditional plant-based systems of medicines to

provide them with primary health care (Bannerman et al., 1983). Fransworth & Soejarto

(1991) and Sheng,ii (2001) also echoed the same with therr estimation rhar 70-80% of
people worldwide rely chrefly on tradrtional, largely herbal, medicine to meet their

primary healthcare needs. In the developed countries also, some 2570 ofprescriptions are

frlled with drugs whose active ingredlents are extracted or de¡ived from plants

(Boerdeker, 1997). In South and South East Asia- including China, tradìtional systems of

medicjne use thousands of plant species to treat malaria, stomach ulcers, and various

other disorders Medicinal plants are used at the household level, especially by the

women taking care of thejr familles, at the village level by medicìne men or tribal



shamans, and by the practitioners ofcÌassicai traditíonal systems olmedrcine, such as the

A¡tt¡¡',,ts¿l¡¡, Chrnese medicine, or Jâpanese Kampo systen (Bannerman et al., l9g3)

Medtcinal plants are socially acceptable employrnent âvenues for women.

Traditionally, women have been the mainstays of medicinal plant-based activities and

m icro-enterprises because the products and activities thereof easiÌy fit within the average

daily needs and work schedules ofwomen. These typically include medicinal plant raw

materials that are collected, drìed and transported to the market. Medrcinal plants have

also been used to develop family-based health and livelihood oriented enterprises in rural

areas. Many traditional healers have been running medicinal plant-based health care

systems to earn their livelihoods. Ar)¡a Vaid)ta Sctla (AVS) and Kahirajghar in South Asia

are excellent exampìes of combìning business and traditional rnedicine services. Such

industries not only strengthen the social fabnc, but also help: a) preserve the traditional

medical knowledge, and b) provide easily adaprable enterprising opponunities for
unemployed youth and rural poor who can learn the trade lrom their parents and peers

and earn not only their livelihood but also contril¡ute ro rhe society (Karki , 2000) In

Bangladesh, these health systems are essential to people ofrural communities, Aditashi
(aboriginaÌ), Pahari (hill dwellers) and tribal origin, because of the lack of formal

prifirary health care networks Many traditional treatment centers exist in the rural areas.

typically operated from the home of healers such as óo¡r¿-.v¿ lling cenÍer.s, herbal cenlers

lor mentall)t det'ailed people and a snake-bite herhal centers.

The contributions of medicinal plants can be divided into three dilferent but

mutually inclusive philosophies and forms of application. These are associated with

popular or folk medicine, alternative medicine and r¡odern western medicine (WWF,

2000). Popular or tblk medicine is a non- or little institutionalized. individual, family or

tribal use of medicrnal plants. It is the oldest form of medicinal therapy that has survived

in rnost countries until the present day Even in the highly industrialized countries one

may still find some rural u'omen or men expert in herbal lore, who walk through woods

and pastures and collect medicinal herbs for their own, their lamilies', the monastic or

local use (Hamilton, 1997).

Alternative medicine \\ke A¡nrrt,edn, Sidrlha, and Llrtuti, where therapeutic agents

are derived from plants, contribute not only to the pubLc health ofdeveÌoping countries
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but also to the developed ones In such systems skilled physicrans or Traditional

Medicine Practitioners (TNIPs) concoct the nredicinal pÌânt mixtures individually,

considering both the disease and the constitution of the patient. The use of such

alternative medicines has become increasingly popular in the developed world. For

example, one in three Americans have at some time used unconvenÌional ned icaì

therapies according to a national telephone survey published in the Nerv England Journal

of Medicine in 1993. In another survey conducted in 1994, it was found that 60% of
doctors had at some time referred patients to practitioners of alternative urediclne. In

response to the overwhelming interest in alternative therapies, many of the prestigious

allopathic medical institutions have also had their impofiance recognized; an example is

the National Institute of Health in uSA, which creared the offrce olAlternative Medicine

in ì991 to provide the publìc with information on alternative treatments and to assess

those therapies which have proven successful (Kolata, 1996).

Modern allopathic medicine too owes an immense del¡t to medìcinal plants One

in four prescrìptions fìlled in a country like the united States are either a synthesized

form of or de¡ived lrom plant materials (Lambert et al., 1997). Even many drugs are

directly extracted from plants and others are made from the translormation of chemicals

found within them. However, Mendelsohn & Balick (1995) believe that there are

undoubtedly many more secrets still hidden ìn the r.vorld of plants from whìch the modern

medicine system can benefit. Still in the 21" century world, in rnost cleveloping countries,

especially in rural areas, what colnes first to the mind of people, parents or patrons when

faced by most illnesses, ìs to seek out some plant species or plant material as an agent to

allevìate the illness. Therefore, the place and importance of medicinal plants both to the

local people and to most systetns of medicine is ìnsurmountable.

2.2.3 Medicinal plant-bâsed marketplace

The markets, specifically the international markets for medicinal plants, have

always been very large. The rndustry is compìex with little vertical integration. Laircl

(ì999) fìnds it difficult to analyze data relating to rhe medicinal plant rnarkers as a Jarge

number of small and lnedium-sized companies in the industry are hesitani to share data.

Wholesalers are also hesitant to provide inlormation lor fear that companies might try

Il



and bypass them. Moreover, cross-trading between companies is commonly practiced,

addìng to the dìfficulties of understanding the trade (Dennis, 1998) In most cases,

manulacturers do not know the origìna1 sources of their medjcinal plants ì\4ost

manufacturers in Europe and North America buy from large wholesalers, some of the

biggest of which are in Germany.

The Iargest global markets for medicinal plants are China, France, Germany.

Italy, Japan, Spain, the UK and the US, while Japan has the highest per capita

consumption of botanical medicines in the world (Laird, 1999). ln the US and Europe,

the trade has t¡,pically been growing at an average of l0 % pel annum, partly because of

the popularity of alternative treatments and parrly because there rs increasing offìciaJ

recognition ofthe benefits oftraditional medical systems invoÌving herbal preparations

Conservative estimates put the lronetary Value of the medicinal and aromatic

plant (MAPs) related global trade at over 60 billion USD as of 2000 (Gor,t. of India,

2000). With the increasing popular demand for medicinal plants, both in South Asia and

internationally, this trade is expected to grow to 5 trìllìon by the year 2050 (FRLI{T,

1996). The ina¡ket in China is large and shared I¡etween public and private ownership.

Thirteen of the top companies producing Traditional Chinese Medicines (TCMs) are

listed publicly on the domestic stock exchange. Foudeen are state-owned. China's total

output of medicinal plants from both cultivated and wild-harvested sources is I 6 million

tonnes (Kuipers, 1997). OveralÌ sales olbotanical medicine products in China in 1995

were estimated at US$5 billion (Laird, 1999).

The botan jcal rnedicine market in Japan in 1996 was estimated at US$2 4 billion

with a rapid sales growth in recent years as Japanese doctors increasingly incorporate

TCM as a complement to western medicine. ln 1983,280% of doctors used TCM, but by

1989 this figure had risen to 69 per cent (Laird, 1999) Besides China, India is a major

exporter ofraw medìcinal plants and processed plant-based drugs Exports ofplant-based

crude drugs from India in 1995 were valued at US$53.2 nrillion (I-ambert et al., 1997).

Europe is a major world trader ìn medlcinal plants At least 2,000 medicinal

plants species are traded, of which two thirds (1,200-1,300 species) are native to the

continent (Lange, 1998). About a quafter ofglobal imports olmedicinal plants each year

are inlo Europe. In 1992-96, imports to Europe came from more than 120 countries, wjth
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60 per cent of the materìal coming from outside ELrrope, mâinly from Africa and Asia.

Between 1985 and 1995, the average annual growth rate in the European market',vas 10

per cent, with 4.4 million tonnes imported in Ì996 valued at US$1 3 billion. Germany is

the leading European importer while France, Italy, Spain and the UK are among the other

12 irnporting countries that depend on bulk quantity of pìants from Asia and Africa

(Lange, 1998). Meanwhile, Germany has a Iarge re-export trade. Between 1992 and

I 996, Europe exported an average of 70,000 tonnes of medjcinal plants annually, 20% to

non-European destinations, mainly North America.

The trade structure in Europe is complex and dominated by a lew wholesalers,

however, the structure of the trade varies 1i-om country to country, as does the definition

ol products (Lange, 1998) In looking at the common rnarketing and distribution

channels, in producer countries generally the plant material js bought from collectors and

cuhivators by various types of traders, rncluding local dealers, vìÌlage cooperatives and

distnct traders It is then passed on to wholesalers, manufacturers or directly to retailers.

The wide range ol manulacturers involved can include those engaged in the production of

phanraceut icals. extracts, cosmetics, loods and coloring agents. The number of outlets

f'or medicinal plants reflects their diversity of uses (Lange. Ì998). The material of a

species which has entered the wholesale or manufacturing sectors rlay have originated

from various harvesling areas within countries, or lt could even have been imported. This

makes it very difficult to identify the sources of materials and impose quality controls.

The lengths oltrade chains and the perceìved need to protect informatjon lead to a

lack of transparency. A direct consequence is that those located at the start of the chains

(producers and collectors) possess little idea ofthe market value of the medicinal plants

which they are supplying, nor have the means to discover the value added fiol¡ source to

end-use In India and Nepal, some NGOs are working to make market information

available to collectors in order to give them (those collectors) more bargainrng power.

The lack oftransparency means thal it ìs dilficult to influence the trade easily in order to

irnprove the sustainability of the sources of medicinal plants (WWF, 2000).
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Ch art-2. l: Movùrrents of plant rnatcrials tradcd inte¡lation ally (Sou'ce . WWF. 2000)

r-(FûI( Tl-?;aì Ut)ì lNTlt\

Though it is evident lrom the above findings ofLambert et al. and Franswoúh et

al. (1997), Lange (1998), Laird (1999), that the market is growing and demand js

increasing lor nredicinal plants, there is a little discussion on the growth of supply

sources. Moreover, with a resurgent global market, the developments in the local

marketplaces of medicinal plants are strll largely unknown The factors and policies that

can create an enabled market situation for those primary producers who are literaÌly

ignorant ofthe value chain based on their produced goods are also largely mìssing in the

global literature on the medicinal plant market.

2.3 Medicinal Phnt Conservation & Biodiver-sity Protection: Issues and Approaches

2.3.1 Threats to medicinal plants periling biodiversity

Threats to the globaÌ stock of medicìnal plants have been an increasing concern to

conservationists as well as resource users. Uncontrolled trade, the over-expÌo itation of

wild plants, destructive harvesting techniques, and the destruction of the natural habitats

of the plants are mainly causing such threats The nature, extent and impact of these

factors vary and so do the degrees ofthreat in different places and countries. However,

causes rendering this phenomenon are discussed below:
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(ilobal trade for medicinal plants at an annually increasing rate is a major threat

to the sustainabjlity of these resources and eventually to the biodiversity. Apart lrom

traditional me<iications, rnedicinal pÌant use has increased and diversified steadily in the

last few decades, not only in cookery and popular and modern western medicine but also

in dilfe¡ent fields that are alien to ntedicine, such as the cosmetics and dye industries In

Europe alone, about 2000 plant species are traded commercìally as medlcinal or aromatic

pÌants (Lange, 1998). The renajssance of herbal and alternative medicine in recent

decades ls increasing thìs trade volume day after day. A considerable number of plant

materiats harvested from the wild or liom cultirratioll enters the international market

every year and rhe volume ol trade is increasing. These are tnostly exported to

industrialized countries that only rarely use their own natural medicinal plant resources

and increasingly lestrict the use of therr own plants. Imports to European and Norlh

American countries or other lndustrialized countries like Japan prrmarily come fro nr

Asian countries such as China, Hong Kong- India, Pakistan, Nepal, Sri l-anka' Bhutan,

Bangladesh and Afrìcan countries such as Namìbia and South Africa. So, it is obvious

that the suppJying countries, in lieu of loreign exchange, become prone to more trading

and the depletron oftheir own resources r.vhile the developed countries havc banned trade

or restricted trade oftheir own species but buy the same fiom the deveìoping countries

Regt uliott is another importânt factor The absence, lack or rveakness of jt can

lead to a worsening sttuation with respect to the viability of the plant population or their'

natural base. Pant (2002) indicates that one reason why nredicinal plants have become

increasingly threatened has been the weakening of customary laws that traditionally have

regulated the use of natural resources. Such Iaws have proved often to be easily

undermined by modern socio-economic forces. Many European countries, obliged to

follow the Convention on International Trade on Endangered Species-world Flora and

Fauna (CITES) and convention on Biological Diversity (cBD), have further developed

national and regional regulations in order to address conservation issues and problems

For erample, Bulgaria has introduced a quota system that controls the collection of over

20 medicinal plant species by a preceding authorization (Lange, 1998). The uK wildlile

and countryside Act (l9sl) prohibìt the uprooting ofany species of wrld plant except by

landowners or olher authorized peopìe. Poland ìists species of medicinal plants that
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cannot be collected without permit, and Italy passed a law in 193 I which regulates the

collection of medicinal plants. This stipulates that pernÌits for the commercial collectkrn

of listed species wrll only be issued to people who hold degrees in herbalisrn from

schools of pharmacy A permit is needed in the Democratic Republìc of Congo for the

collection of Rcnrt,olfìa species. Permits are required for the commercial collectron of all

species ofvascular plants in the state of Western Australia, even by landowners.

Unlike this, in most developìng countries, the absence ofeffective regulation or of

its application, combined with a lack of transparency in trade makes the effective

protection of endangered species even rnore difficult. The aromatic rhizomes of
.Jalantansi (Nardo.slachy.t g;r'andìfloro) and Kuth (Picrorhiza kttrooa) are prized rn Asia,

r.vhere their essential oils are used as base ingredients in medicines and cosmetics.

Populations of both species have declined in parrs of their ranges as a result of trade

pressure. Both specres are Iisted jn CITES Appendix II, but there is still major illegal

trade acrcss the Nepal and India borde¡s l¡ecause of the difficulty of enforcement

(Mulliken,2000)

Species specification rs also nÕt well practiced in most developing countries.

Often, single specìes are not registered in trade lists, which contain only families or

groups of species Identification on the species level is therefore very difficult or

impossible. This applìes to exports as well as imports. Begum (2002) registered that one

ofthe difficulties in regulating international trade ìs the inadequate labelling of medicinal

plants for custom purposes in Bangladesh. For exarnple, medicinal plants are rmported in

Bangladeslr under the label of'spices' Besides, many plants enter trade under a code

number, which specifies only a product group. These product groups may comprise many

different plant species, therefore, a conclusìon about the plant species being traded is

hardly possible (Ozhatay et al., 1998).

Habilat de.struclio¡r is considered the principal threat to all living species

including medicinal plants. Ahnost ever¡,vhere in the world, humans have a strong

impact on the natural habitats of pìants and animals - in high Alpine regions as well as on

coast-lines, in deserts as much as in rain forests (TRAIFIC, 1999). Hamilton (1997) also

inentions that the rnost serious proximate threats to medicinal plants generally are habitat

loss, habitat degradalion and over harvesting. Habitat destructron can affect medicinal
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plants jn many different ways. The rnost direct effect is the immediate extinction of

species in a certain region by the destruction of the ecosystem Obvious examples are the

rncreasing number of 'sìash and burn' clearings in the rainforests of South America,

Africa and Southeast Asia (l-iarnilton, 1997). Moreover, the soll in such areas, once

deprived of natural vegetation, becomes prone to uncontrollable erosion, panìcularly if it

is not allowed to regenerate back ir.rto lorest. Thus, the vegetation previously native to a

certain area disappears irreversibly, and with it the rnedicinal plants.

The destruction of mangroves in many developing countries for aquaculture,

cultivation or other purposes causes loss to the wetlands and coastal plant species. It is

now indisputable that the u,orld climate has been changrng witb increasing speed during

the last hundred years mostly due to anthropogenic interuention (UNEP, 2007), and, with

the change of climate, changes in habitat structures accompany the process which

eventualìy affect species that have a very limited range of tolerance towards climatic

factors. Because of the speed ofthese changes, sorle species do not have enough time

(seen rn geological dimensions) to migrate to other regions and habitats (Hachfeld &

Schippmann,2000).

OverExploilaliol ol the wild stock of medicinal plants is another common

plrenomenon posing a serious threat to the lnedicinal plants. Traditionally, medicinal

herbs have been collected and used localìy. People had a small quantìty ol dried

nredicinal herbs in store, but collection as well as use reflected the local needs only. Due

to the extension of lrade relations acconipanying urbanization and technological

enhancement, medicinal plants have entered trade on a larger scale. Individuals, families

or groups started to subsist on the collection of wild herbs and on the medicinal plant

tracle Therefore, medicinal plants have become a commodity and obtained an isolated

value that is, in many cases, no longer connected to their original function. This

development has led to reckless over-explo itation of many medicrnal plants, motivated by

the benefits of a short-term profit to be gained by exploiting the resource while neglecting

all cons id erations of sustainab ility.

Genelic erosion and change.; are also causing threats to the rreclicinal plant

species or plant properties. Other than the natural genetic process and erosjon (mutation,

speciation and evolutìon), humans are also inducing genetic changes by mutatron.
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Indr-rced genetic changes in medicinal plants througìl cultivation and the development of

varieties often are intended to intensifl' tlle concentrâtion of certain cornpounds The

changes and the subsequent adaptation to the newly created conditions - unlìke in nature -

take place very quickly, often within a few years. The desired results are achieved in the

beginning, but the equilibrium of the plants ìs ofìen disturbed. Medicine can use these

ptants to isolate the desired substances to treat symptoms, but in the long-term, the

healing power of tl.rese plants is questionable Moreover, genetic erosion among wild

plants is very poorly documented (wwF & lucN, 1997). There would seem to be little

doubt lrom theoretical considerations (Llolsinger & Gottlieb, 1991; Menges, l99l) that

many medicinal plant species that have been listed as threatened, and indeed others that

have not, must be suffering from genetic erosion now, or will do so in the near future

There is no ¡eliable estimate for the number ol medicinal plants that are globally

rhreatened, bur they are variously calculated as 4,160 or 10,000 (vorhies, 2000) In many

counrrjes (e.g. Banglaclesh), lucN rs preparìng a red ìist by identifying endangered

medicinal plant species. Meanwhile, Bangladesh National Herbarium (BNH) repons 105

meclicinal plants as threatened locally in Bangladesh out ofthe 546 species identified

However, of all the above reasons that are contributing to the depletion of

medici¡ral plants frorn the natural stock, there is no direct mention as to what threat is

pervasive and in what kìnd of social context and why. lf we try to find out the root cause

of the indiscriminate extraction of medicinal plants, I believe that in most developrng

cour.ìtry perspectives, poverty-driven livelihoocl causes can be singled out lor creating

unusual stresses on biotic resources including medicinal plants

2.3.2 Conservation issues

Due to these threats and the growing importance of Medicinal Plants, their

conservation is receiving increased attention in view of the resurgence of interest in

lrerbal mediclnes for healthcare all across the globe owing to the shortcomings (side

elfects and non-holtstìc nature) of modern allopathic medicines, there has been a renewed

interest in natural materials and approaches io healthcare since tbe mid 1980s, coupled

with recognition that technology alone cannot solve the pressing healthcare needs of the

world populatìon (Tempesta & King, I 994). As such there is widespread interest in
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promoting traditional health systems to meet primary healthcare needs. Thìs is especially

true in South Asia, as the prices of modern medicines spiral and governments find it

increasingly difficuh to meet the cost of phanna ceutical-based healthcare. Throughout

the region, there is strong and sustained public sLrpport for the protection and promotion

olthe cultural and spirìtual values of traditional medicine (Switzer et aì.,2003). So, the

sub¡ect of, medicinal plants has aroused sttong feelings and brought many conservation

issues (d iscussed below) onto the table

Biological ntd ecological lssl¿s are considered prime issues and conservation

proponents are most concerned about them. As a result of gro\ th, exploìtation,

environmentally unfriendly harvesting techniques, the loss of growth habitats and the

unmonitored trade of medicinal plants, the genetic brodiversity ol tradìtional medicinal

herbs and plants ìs continuously under the threat ol extinction and has come into the

forefront of policy makers and drawn their attention as a burning issue. Many medjcjnal

plant species have already gone extinct, e.g. Silphion or Silphium (which was used as

both medicine and spice and was endernic in Egypt), while a good number are estimated

as either globally or loc¿ìlly endangered So, the conservation ofthese threatened taxa to

combat biodiversity loss and resist resource depletion is obviously an urgent need.

Protecfion of traditional htctu,ledge based on medicinal plants, which is

supposedly disappearing fast, is another major conservatjon issue. Traditional and

indigenous knowledge and practices about the rredicinal plants are weakening and, in

many cases, vanishing altogether. Hamìlton (2003) noted that every year, the sum total of

human knowledge about the types, distribution, ecology, methods of management and

methods of extracting the useful properties of medicinal plants is declining rapidly It is a

continuation of a process of loss of local cultural diversity that has been underway lor

hundreds of years In South Asia particuÌarly, rural, especially rndigenous people, have

rich Iocal health traditjons and traditional healers have been practicing traditional

medicines lor hundreds of years. If proper values can be added to the tradjtional medical

knowledge-based health practìces and subsistence-oriented medicinal plant applications,

apart froln saving the traditional knowledge, a large number o1'jobs can be created even

in the rural areas Thus the conversion of socìo-cultural traditions and indigenous

knowledge into livelihood means and economic opportunities aiso has the advantage of
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preserving the rapidly eroding cultural knowledge and practices which are increasìngly

threatened due 1o globalizatìon and the homogenization of pcople and communities

(Karki, 2002). It will also certainly promote tlre imparting of family-level knowledge in

traditional medicine-practic ing families in the indigenous and rural societies wliere this

knowledge is dwindling due to the lack of economic incenlive.

Adetprate prot'ision of qualitlt heollhcø'e is increasrngly drawing the attention of

state level health policy makers since it is threatened by declines in traditional medical

knowledge and related plant resources. Until recently. jn most countries (particularly in

South Asia), national healthcare systems have devoted all, or nearly all, their resources to

the promotion and delivery of Western Medicine, wh;le ignoring other traditions This is

now changing, and more so in some countries (e.g. China and India) than others. The lack

of offrcial recognition and associated support has implications for conservation, because

such recognition can raise the stâtus of practitioners at the village leveì. Since such

practitioners are generally the most knowledgeable people about plants in their

communities and have an intrinsic interest in their conservation, an increase in their

authority has the potential to greatly assist the improved management of pìant resources

(Flamilton, 2003). In this respect, the integration of indigenous knowledge into the formal

healthcare system is a preferred option that has been voiced by n.ìany proponents of

rraditionaì rnedicines Meanwhile. there is also the question of how best to develop

traditional systerns to meet modern challenges, ai the environment in whiclr the

traditional medical practitioners are operating today is not the salne as in the past (Craig,

2Q02)

Ensuring tivelihood securiDt for those who are dependent on the local

biodiversity, in this case on the extraction and trading of medicrnal plants, is another

fundamental issue that conservation approaches should look into. Many people living in

and around the areas where medicinal plant species are prevalent, collect and sell

medicinal plants in their raw form for their livelihood. People in tribal communities are

more dependent than others on medicinal plants for both primary healthcare anri

livelihoods. Most existing policies and programs relating to these areas do not address the

needs and priorities of traditional resource users at the grass-root level (Agarwal &

Narain, I 990).
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Building htou,letlge s¡tslents, leornirtg and. infornalion is considered a màjor task

of conservationists in order to create opportunìties for the sharrng of knowledge to

encourage learning (Hamilton, 2001). Documenting information on the value,

conservation status, and use of medicinal plants in heajthcare is an important

.conservation exercise needed to effectively accomplish the conservation objective N4any

countries such as Bangladesh do not have any precise knowledge of the current

consumption and projected future demands for the medicinal plants that are locally used

ln the al¡sence of such inlormation, rnformed decision makìng with regard to

conservation or improved production of medicinal plants is severely rmpaircd (Ghani,

2003)

Incligenotrs inlelleclual proper\l righl'\ has been a concern as lnany consicier that a

kind of thefl of local or indìgenous intellectual property is taking place, given that the

traditional nses of plants as medicine can be useful guides for the development of new

drugs (Holmstedt & Bruhn, 1995, Balick & Cox, 1996) A large number of patents have

been granted on genetic resources and knowledge obtained from developrng countries,

without the consent of the possessors of the resources and knowledge. There has been

extensive documentation of ìntellcctual property rights being sought over resourçes "as

they are," rvithout fur1her improvement (e.g., US patent No 5,304,718 on qttirtou granted

to researchers of the Colorado State Universiiy; US Plant patent No. 5,751 on ttyahuu.scct,

a sacred meclicinal plant olthe Amazon) and on products based on plant matertals and

knowledge developed and used by ìocal or indtgenous communities, such as tbe cases of

the neent lree, katu, barbasco, endt:t¿l and lurnleric, atnong others (Shahai' 2002)

The concept of access and. bureJit-shar-l,g has evolved after the uN convention

of Biologìcal Diversity (cBD)-i992, which assumes that the exploilation of the rìght of

the knowledge holcler, irrespective of the way it rs determined, will be ensured through a

process of lai¡ and equitable benefit-sharing. Kaushik (2002) asseñs that the most

relevant issues regarding the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity and

associated traditional knowledge (TI() are the prevention of bio-piracy and

mìsappro priation of TK, systems of protection olTK, and the means olfair and equitable

sharing of rhe benefits arising out of the utiÌization of biological resources and associated

TK.
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Polic¡t i,ssues certainly command the signìfìcant attention of the policy makers in

world bodies and national governments, who are disrnayed that the conservation of such

important plant resources in both national and gìobal contexts is r.rot supported and

governed by adequate national and globaì policies. Wìth regard to the South Asian

(particularly Indian) perspective, Vedanand (2002) observes that ìssues related to

conservation and development have the least priority. There is a certain alnount of

apathy, illiteracy and an unscientific outlook at alÌ Ievels of polìcy making in the

government as the budget allocated for this sector is rneagre compared to the budget for

simitar sectors hke irrigation, agricuìture and public works.

2.J,3 Conser-v:rtion strfl tegies

Lange (1998) mentjoned that, in order to ellsure the conservation and sustainable

use of medicinal plants, the maior areas of focus are itt si/tt and ex .vilu protection, the

enhancement ol cultivation effofis; improved management of wild populations; public

awareness, trade monitoring; national and international legislation; law enflorcement,

regulatron; better inlormation about wild-harvested plants, and the certificatron of plant

material from sustainable sources. CBD (Convention on Bìological Diversìty) endorsed

an eco-system based approach for the conservatjon ol medicinal plants that consìders the

merits of system thinking as it encourages lateral thinking, inter-d iscip lìnarity and

prioritization (see the l2 principles ofthe eco-system based approach ofCBD). Though

the systems involved in medicinal plant conseryation tend to be complex, with many

variables and rrany types of actual or potential stakeholders, WWF-UK recognized four

sub-syslelns: (l) production systems and i¡r sl/¿r conservation, (2) commercial systems,

(3) er .sinr conselation, propagation, domestication and the breeding of crop varieties,

and (4) new product discovery, though actually all can be closely connected.

T'he proelucîion Ðtslem a d in-silu cc.¡nsen,aliort approach is to ensure that the

populations of species of plants and animals continue to grow and evolve in the wild, in

their natural habitats. Such l¡r.sj¡¿r conservatlon is achieved both by setting aside areas as

nature reserves and national parks (collectively termed "Protected Areas") and by

ensuring that as many wild species as possible can continue to survive rn managed

habitats. such as farms and plantation forests (IUCN-WI IO-WWI, 2003) As a strategy
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to sustain medicrnal plant resources, it involves a range of possible actioirs and ways of

application, such as the identiîication and effective protection ol vegetation associations

that contain a high density of vulnerable medicinal plant species and where conrmercial

exploitation is taking place, the phasing out of the harvesting of medicinal plants, the

restriction or seasonai restnction of certain species, sustainable harvesting, etc.

(Aumeeruddy, 2000; Tuxill & Nabhan, 200ì; Cunningham, 2001a, Hamilron et al.,

2003).

However, only secure rights to land or the collection of rnedicinal plants,

combined with appropriate local management systems, can enable the harvesting controls

needed to keep populations at a sustainable level Otherwise, poverty and insecurity about

the ownershrp of land and resources will lead to the overexplortation ol vulnerable

species, not least because olhigh commercial demand (Srivastava, 2000)

Chart- 2.2: Sub-s.vstems involved in medicinal plarts corlscrvation indicating needed feedbacks,
adapted from lnternational PIant Consen,ation WWF-UK, 2000
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The cultit)aÍion of medicinal plants is wrdely viewed not only as a tneans for

meeting current and future demands for large volume of production of piant-bâsed dnrgs

and herbal remedies, but also as a nìeans for relieving haruest pressure on wild

populations (Palevitech, 1990, WHO et al , 1993, FAO, 1995, Larnbert et al, 1997).

Cultivation can provide nùmerous advantages over wild harvest for the production of

plant-based medicines, including reliable botanjcal identification, steady sources of rau'

material, standardized or improved genotypes, and controlled post-ha¡/est handling

(Leaman, 2001). However, various factors influence the leasibility of cultivatìon, its

impact on conservation and by whom it is best undertaken. If the volumes required and

marhet prices are both high, then cultivation is more likely to be economically fèasible

The int¡oduction ol medicjnal plants into home gardens is seen as a useful means of

provìding accessible cures lor common ailments and supplementary income

(Schippmann,200l). Medicinal plants have been introcluced successfully inlo traditional

farming systems in Guatemala, providing regular incomes to larmers (E1d,2000). If
cuìtivation is to be introduced, then there can be many problems inhibiting success For

instance, ìn the Indian subcontinent there is a lack of knowledge of cultivation and post-

harvest techniques for some species, and a lack of availability of good quality planting

rnaierial (Uniyal et a|-,2002). If a species has not previously been in cultjvation, then

domestication rnay be needed, which can prove a difficult, expensive and lengthy process

(Kuipers, 1997). There should be public funding for domestjcation progran.ìs for those

many species of medicinal plants which are highly endangered but which econornically

or otherwise are unlikely to become domesticated. It has been proposed for the Eastern

Cape Province of South Africa that faster-growìng species are most suitable for

communìtìes, but that the cultivation of slower-growing types ofplants is best undertaken

by statutory bodies, such as the Depallment of Environment and Forestiy, or by private

companies (Dold & Cocks. 200 l).

Approache.t fo comnterciul :v.tletns are being lavoured by conservationist

interested in medicinal plants becausc the pressure of trade is responsible for so much

medicinal plants endangerment, and also, more positively, because of the opportunities

which engagement with industry and consumers present. Conservationist can engage in

vàrious strategic ways such as by helping to lorlrulate and promote appropriate
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standards, supplying relevant infornration to the pafiìes lnvolved (collectors, growers,

traders of various types, manulacturer and consumers), and also by putting parties in

touch with each other. Because ol the connections between diflerent parts of the

commercial systems, it will often be productive to work sir¡ultaneously with different

types olstakeholder Thus, it can make sense to work simultaneously both with producers

(to improve their management systems) and manufacturers (to make their purchasing of
raw materials more conservation-friend ly) In any event, what is vital is that cl.ranges in

the behavìour ol those at the 'top' of the trade chains (e.g. traders, manufacturers and

consumers) feed back to the production level. otherwise efforts wiÌl have been in vain

(Hamilton et al., 2003).

Approtrche.s to ex- siÍ, consen)otiott, propagation, donteslication anct hreetling of
ct op ttarielies are the other strategies to conserve medicinal plants gaining popularity in

rrany places. In ex sl/¿.r (outside natural habitat) conservation programs, either the seeds

or vegetative pafis ofthe rare medicinal plants are usually collected from the wild and

then grown to get an adequate supply of rraterial for their cultivation by the farrrers.

Botanical gardens, quite commonly lound attached to schools, museums and other

institutions, consist ofspecimens of medicinal plants species and play a significant role in

conservation Through developing propagation and cultivation protocols and undertaking

programs of domestication and variety breeding, such gardens can stimulate the necessity

of conservation among people and also protect certain species (Shengji, 200l) Seed-

banks offer a more attractive way of storing the genetic diversity ol many plants e.r sl/z

than botanic gardens, at least ìn terms olcost (except for species with recalcitrant seeds)

(Heywood, 2000) Seed-banks can also reintroduce endangered specìes lrom e.v sllll

colÌections back into natural habitats. There is progress in this field in lndia, where four

gene-banks have been established specifically for medrcinaì plants. They produce

considerable quantitìes of planting materials lor consewation and production purposes.

Sharma (1998) suggests that it rs imperatìve to establish gene-pools in the form of
Arboretum, National Parks and Botanical Gardens in different eco-climatic zones to

achieve the genetic improvement ofthe potential cult.ivars and improve their resistance to

diseases and for thei¡ profitable cultivation
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Approaches /o nev) product t:liscotteDt are conservation approaches in the sense

that they augment the plant popuìation wrth known medicinal properties SeveraÌ stages

are involved in the process of prospectrng the chemrcal propefties of plants to discover

drugs or other novel products. The isolatron of chemical lractions for automated

screenìng is done, e.g. iÌt t,ilro resÍir)g of activity against cell lines promising results lead

to further tests, incìuding perhaps cJinical trials, and these may result in the clevelopment

and licensing of marketable products. As an aiternative to chemical screening, there is

growing interest today in screening extracts from plants for genetic information, a branch

ofscience set to grow spectacularly (Laird,2002)

Iloi.ting public dtraretrcss is a. important tasl< lor conservatlonists noted by Ghani

(2003) The publc should be made aware olthe value of meclicinal plant resources and

their role in pub[c health rhe ecological, socia] and economìc ìmportance of medicinal

plants should be communicated through appropriate and effective communìcation

channels These will help people to realize the irnportance of the conservation and

sustarnable management of naturaì forests and other biod iversity-rich habitats. Raising

this type of public awareness would play a significant role in the conservation of
medicìnal plants in lhe concerned country and it is so irnportant for the continued survjval

and production of valued plant dmg resources (Parotta, 2002).

2.4 Conservation Consumpfion Nexr¡s- Rethinliing Marketing Str.ategies and

lnstitutional Roles

2.4.1 Mtrket, livelihood and sustainability concerns

sustainable developmcnt and biodiversity conservation, essentially the link

between the commerciaÌ, consumptive use ol wild species, has been a f'ocal point for
much of the current debate or developrnent-co nserïa1ion drlemma. More specifically, it is
at the center of two ofteir confìicting points of view regarcling the best strategy for future

conservation ellorts. one sees the for-profit motjve leadìng inevitably to overexplo itation

and biotic impoverishment, and the other embraces the "use it or lose ìt" dictum;

however, most conservationists would probabÌ¡r contend that the best strategy is a

mixture of these two approaches, with one or 1be other to l¡e lavoured depenclin.g on the
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circumstances (Freese, 1997). Regardless ofwhat conselvationists thinl< or debate about,

the reaJity is that much olthe rvorld depends on wild species for an array ofproducts,

r.vhether for lood, fibre, or medicine. Thus, in rnany cases, the question is not v,helher fo

use wild species, but ralher hov to move from a system ol use that is clearly not

sustainable toward one that is better (Fa et al., 1995) That raises the isstre of striking a

strategic balance between commercialization and conservation or the lnaximization of

private and publìc goods, rvith a special ernphasis on ecological sustainability. The way

commercialization evolves in a par-ticular region can greatly influence how raw materials

ae harvested, marketed, used alld conserved 1l done properly, it can create positive

change among the business entities to promote sustainable extraction and usage both at

the community and company Ìevel (Karki, 2001).

Medicìnal plant trade and enterprise benefits a compler chain of indivìduals and

cornpanies, ranging from primary collectors or producers to end-users. The benefits

inclucle the generation of income for individuals, households and local communities and

the easy availability of local remedies that rnaintain and enliance health. With the

growing popular demand for medtcinal plants, both in South Asia and internationally, the

trade is expected to grow at ar.Ì estimated rate of 10-15% per annuÍrì, and the collection

and processing ol meciicinal pìants contribute to mìlliolls of workdays of eltployment a

year (Gol, 2000). Unfortunately, while demand is rising, inequitable trade practices have

meant that only a small margin of the profits from medicinal plants trickle down to the

collectors and harvesters In almost all the countries in the region, highly developed

illegal trading networks control and operate the bulk of the raw medicinal plant trade,

through lax bo¡der controls (Karki, 2003). Despite this, no regional collaboration in

implementing international covenants relatjng to biodiversity exists to stem this growing

illegal market.

The expansion of unregulated ar.rd inequitable trade and commercial use of

medicinal plants poses a major threat to both biodiversity and the local people's

healthcare system in the South Asian region. Local communities tend to collect the

hrghest value or most popular plant species, leading to over-harvesting or species

extinction. Even when medicinal plant species are safely cultivated, with mono-cropping

systems, Iocal biodiversity can be rveakened. N4oreover, as 9570 of l¡edicinal plants are
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harvested and collected in the wild, the aJarmrng levels of delorestation and ecosystem

degradation in the region are also contributing to a decline in medicinal plants (Bajaj,

1997). Combined, all olthese factors have severely reduced the availability of medicinal

plant ingredients as welÌ as the overall environmental sustainability ofthe region.

Kanel (2000) recognized that the lack of urarket inlormation and enterprise

promotion is responsible for widening the apparent contrast between the conservation and

marketing of med jcinal plants. Many of the NTFP (Non-timber forest products) collectors

are poor and live in isolated areas. In these places, illrteracy and poverty are widespread.

Supporting thern u'ith marketing jnformation such as ¡rrice, quaulity demanded, etc. could

increase their bargaining power. Similarly, training on record keeping and other capacity

building could increase their negotiatrng and bargarning power. Olsen (1997) also

emphasized the role ol government rn provìding public goods and services such as

marketing information and infrastructure for the NTFP-dependent communities.

These indicate that the existing trade of medrcinal plants and NTFPs has direct

impacts on the quality of management that is currently not available due to lack of

inlormation in the local community as welì as among other metnbers olthe supply chain

who are involved in the management and nìarketing of medicinal plants. There are

always risks of overexplo itation due to the unhnorvn and haphazard market fìow of the

products. Therefore, info¡mation has become impoftant for all kinds of stakeholders, who

could use it for appropriate trade and wise management. It would serve them well to have

access to spatial infonnation regarding medicinal plant resource availability and tnarket

trends for better rnanagement planning in the future (Karki, 2002b)

Srngh (2002) stressed that the medicinal plant sub-sector in South Asra needs a

new thrust and dircction by defining a set of parameters to design and develop a people-

cenlered, livelihood-fo cused, and market-oriented production-cu m-conservat io n systern.

Thìs sub-sectoral development lrameworh needs to recognize both the potenttal and the

challenges faced by the medicinal plant sub-sector and to plan a holistic program. Under

this new framework, biod iversity-enhancement and livelihoods- jmprovement goaÌs need

to be treated as an integral part of the operation. The previotts development paradigrn,

which assumed that the conservation of biodiversity could be possìble only by making

the collectors adopt methods and practices of sustainabÌe use and through equitable
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benefit-sharrng among rhe stakeholders, does not seem to have been well implemented in

actuality (Karki, 2003). Ecologrcal and environmental factors, regulatory mechanisms,

technology choice and costs, market information, and the availabilìty of professional

extension and support services may be the key variables to examine. The Sustainable

Livelihood Model by consortia of donors can be illustrated

Chort2.3: co'ceptuaì Framcuo¡k of NTFP Management addressi'g both development and
conservatior'ì (Courtcsl CECI. Nepal)

Incolrrc
Increascd:
Sr¡stai;lable
Use ofNTFP/
medicinal
plauts,
Conse¡r¡ation
Social Equitl'

A group of donors includrng DFID, IFAD and UNDP (2001) are prorroting a

community-based NTFP management framework that has a holistic approach to

consewing natural resources and protecting the livelihood interests of the people

dependent on tlrese resources. They tenn it the'Sustainable Livelihood Approach (SLA).

This conceptual model denotes the proposed interface between commu nily-based,

NTFP/medicinal plant resource management factors and the desired end-results through

comnru nity-bascd intenr'entions. The aim ofthe model is to specifìcaìly benefit the NTFP,

including medicinal plant-dependent communities, and the sustainable manasement of

the resou¡ces of benefit (medìcinal plants/r.r-TFP), as conceptually illustrated in the

model. The relationships amongst the key variables are also indicated the¡ein.
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The model has to be apprìed, anaÌyzed and refined to suit the specific conditions
of South Asia. lt is a recenr evolution in the international development paracligms and it
has been said to offer an opportunìty to launch poverty reduction elforts by taking an a

around view of the circumstances ortlre poor, as they themserves vier,v them, ratrler than
jumping to early conclusions and im'rediate proceeding to conduct an isolated and in-
depth analysis of particular attrìbutes Moreover, several possible approaches to link
biodiversity conservation and commerciaì consumptive use ror livelihood security are

dis cussed below:

The mcu ker-respot¡sive prt¡dttcrio, 
'ysrem 

as enunciated by Karki (2002a) wìll
heìp this develop ment-conservar ion reconciliation process to a srgnìficant extent. The

new market-oriented medicinal plants and the NTFp production model neecl to buiid
strongly on available knowledge and the experience of all the natìonal ancl international
pañners lt should, among other things. take into consideration various guidelines

deveJoped by the Wl IO and IUCN, ìn particu)ar, the Good Agriculture and Field

collection Practices (GAICP) developed by the wHo. The model will require the

synergy of research, education, and production as well as the active involvement of
experienced market and enterprìse players and the introduction of new partners, i.e.

organic production certifiers, Ìeading all players into a new dimension of sustainability.
As in most South Asian countries, policies ancl legislations are archaic and need relorms

and amendments to facilitate the certificatìon, labelling and traceability of herbal
products The eventual success olthe model will be determined by the following criteria
and benchlnarks: a) remuneration to the small farmers that generates sustainable inconre,

b) equitable distribution of the returns ro the investment; c) soil-quality augmentìng

làrming practices; d) e'vironrnentalry sou'd resource mânagelnent systems, and e)

safeguards to rhe interests of the traditional stakeholders, especially the collectors,

women and ethnic minorities (MAPPA, 2004).

orgtrrtic certifìcuriott & Accreditaliott ofthe medicinal planr-basecì products and

the production system are very impoÍant lrom the international marketing perspective

Proper inspection and certification systems are indeecl essential for developing

ìnternationally recognìzed and acceptable organìc products to meet the global market

standards and qualrty. oÌsen (1997) indicates that local or national legislaiion and policy
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are needed to support such production and certification systel¡s Special emphasis will

be required to ensure this aspect ofsupport systems to the production sector, including

contacts and joint ventures with certification and accreditation bodies lrom potential

international trading blocs like the EU.

Vctlue crcù)iîir¡n c td the selling up qf SME strtrclures based. ott business plalfrtt'nts

are essential for the long-term success of the market-oriented production system The

opportunities oforganic production premiums need to be explored and ifrealized should be

passed on to the producers through Fair Trade practices. Premiums may vary for different

products, as productivity differences will exlst between organic and conventional

production systernsl. Ramkrishnan (1992) came up with the jdea that value addition lrom

the primary level producers ts the best way to ensure sustainable economic development

and conserve resources, aS less harvesting and reduced pressure on the resources are the

automatic results of value addjtion. Shahai (2002) suggests that local communrties should

be trained to rlo simple, first and seconcl degree processing to add value. Cleaning, sorting

and selecting the material. sun or shade drying, cutting and powdering are exatnples of the

simple procedures thât will adcì value to the products and give the same income for less

volume of collection.

sociull.¡., responsible htsiness practice is highly advocated by dcvelopment

experts, where voluntary inltiatives lroln commercial entities need guidelines on

corporate responsibrlity, the environmental and social auditrng of companies, and the

independent certification ofthe social and environlnental aspects ofproductlon processes

It was also lelt that the¡e was a need to develop and implement policies and best

practices, with individual companies, enterprises and trade associations pledging to

purchase raw rraterials from recognized and sustainably managed sources as and when

they become available Similarly, mechanisms have to be developed and enfo¡oed to

ensure: a) the sustainability of raw materials (eg., as per the policy in Northern Indìa,

where the registration ofthe collectors and cultivators of medicinal plants is compulsory),

b) adequate financial and human resources to improve the training, motivation and

1 
lexample giïel bV Biosys: Rose Ccr¿urium oil: production cosl l5-30o/oììi8her for org icpl-oductiofl

rvith a price prenúttnì of 40-50%' lo dle prodnccr)
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technical capacity of harvesters and curtivators, and c) fair compensation to rocal
col¡munities for practicrng responsrbre resource management pfactices (MAppA, 2004).

Pri'are intteslntent i, rhe Ex-siru culti'ation and domestication of mecricinal
plants, especially by applying organic larrning protocols, has great scope, especially for
accessing internationar markets, which wourd certainry open up avenues fbr income
generation and contribute to the conservation efforts of medicinar pJant species Maikhuri
(2002) recommends that private investments shourd targer or combine existrng cash crop
cultivation or other market-orienred options, a range or non-rand-based investments and
the development of small and micro-enterprises in the areas of organic certification
platforms, depending upon the available oppodunities and local conditions

The srrpply crtoin ot chtri, of ursrocricrn approcrch is another important aspect of
medicinal pìanr conservation and poverty reduction strategy that denotes the promotiÕn
of a thrivlng high quality organic rrarket chain - both nationa[y and internationalry A
market chaln inclucles an the actors that contrit¡ute to adding value to a given primary
product (in this case, medicinar prants; see SLA Moder Figure). The varue or commodr'ty
chain approach errphasizes the importance of horizontaÌ coordination among the
operators at a given level of the chain as well as of vertical coordination mechanisms
between successive levers (cash market, future market. contracts, rorward contracts, etc.).
It also highlights the irnportance of a conducive environment as a critical condition ror
the value chain to grow and Lre corrpetitive, ie.. (a) favourabre natural conditions ror
producing diverse products, (b) the presence ofother inputs such as resea¡ch & extension
support and other factors of production which are critical lor technology adoþtion, (c) a

stable political and macroeconomic poricy environment as we as sectorar policies that
provide adequate incentives for the commodity chain operators to rrìvest and allocate
their scarce resoutces in mecliclnal plant conseruâtion_/cultivation and derived products,
and (d) the willingness of the government and the private sector to practice liberalizatìon
and farr trade pracrices (Karki, 2003).

Gainirtg conparatitte ad.vuntuge \t)itli thc medlcinal pÌant pro<ìucts is of
paramount impoftance to ensure that ì) the produced herbal products are or can become
competitive in internationar markets, ii.) the market environment in which the key actors
ofthe value chain are made to operate provides the incentives for further growth, and iir.)
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producers and manufacturer l]ave to be willtng to adopt itnproved and organic technology

to compete internationally (Singh, 2002) However, to achieve thrs dual goal of

biodìversity consefvation and development, Karki (2003) considers Technology Transfer

as Lhe greatest challenge in terms of the development and supply of technology. Pertinent

questions he posed are.

a) Who will pay for research and developmeni investments?

b) How will the improved techno logy be transferred?

c) Which consewers/cu ltivators r.vill be targeted and how will poor trlbal people have

access to it?
d) In order to ensure suslainability, who rvill bear the cost oftechnology dissemìnatron?

Addressing these isstres will require a stepwise approach that includes:

- an assesslnent of the lnarket demand at the ì(ey levels olthe commodity chain;

- an assessment of the level of the comnetitiveness and comparative advantage of
the r¡edicinal Plant Products ,

- an rclentification and priorrtization ofkey bottlenecks in the commoditv chain.

- a cost-benefit analvsis of valious ou!p!! to reduce the ìtey bottlenecks identifred

previously along the commodity value chain;

- stfatesic planning and institutional arrangements for improving the performance

ofthe market value chain lor high-quality medicinal plant products

- a market studv to assess.

o the size of the final market for the various medicinal plant products at

regional, national and international Ievels,

o the identification of market niches with high growth potential;

o the level and type ofconrpetitron in these niches' and

o this market study should be based on ihe analysìs of secondary data,

interviews with knowledgeable experts, and small-scale surveys for specific

market niches.

2.4.2 Management of medicinal plants: institutions and their significance

lnstitutions set the life lìne for management. Co nservationists often argue that in

order to promore the sustainable nlanageûlent of IVedicinal Pìants there should be

suitable institutional set-ups in favour of the major devolution of management authonty

to the local stakeho lders,

would be requìred ol the

including the collectors and users. Support and facilitation

govel nmellt agencies, NGOs, academia and private sector

cotnpanies in terms of information sharing, technical inputs and the enuncialion of local

perspectives (Karki, 2001). The FAO Forestry paper (1998) identified tl.ìat in most



developing count¡ies (e.g. India, Bangladesh and Nepaì) the lack of an eflective

institutional framework for an inter-sectoral approach to environmental d ecisìon-n.rakin g

and the lack of comprehensive policres with adequate public participation are the

princìpal factors affecting integrated resource management

Traditional lormal institutions are no more adapted to management for resource

sustainability, because they do not necessarily fit into the present context of change

characterized by the strong relatjons established today between global views and needs -

heie, concerning biodiversity conservation in national parks - and more Iocal views and

cultures (Aumeeruddy et. a1.,2004). Ghir¡ire et al (200a) asserts that in the case oî

commerciaì colìectors, the medicinal plants have a transaction value depending on factors

that are beyond the local context. This view stresses the need to work across scales

local, national, and internatìonal - with difierent stakeholders along the supply chain in

order to sustain commercial harvesting. in this regard, probably the most appropriate

concept of institutional arrangement ìn thc field for the management of natural resources

that benefit the commons is elucidated sagaciousÌy by Berkes (2002) in what he termed

'cross-scale institutional linkages'.2 He basicalÌy pronouncecì that there is a need to

design and support management institutions at mo1'e than ône level, with attention given

10 interaction across scales, from the local level up to what he calls 'cross scale

interactions' to refer to linking instìtutions both horlzontally (across space) and vertìcally

(across levels of organization).

r,)y'tth a view to the above, the reorganization of institutions responsible for natural

resource management is necessary to addless resource management problen.rs. The local

people, especially those whose Ìivelihood depends on forests and NTFPs (in this case,

nTedicinal plants), needs to be better inforrred and involved actively ln resource

management planning and implementation. And again, there js a need to fosler

cooperation, coordination, communication and sharing of informalion between and

among various resource marÌagement agencies (both governrrent and NGOs) and users

r 
Cross Scale ilrsútutioDal lhkages reiur sonrcth¡lB more thar rìanagcnrent at scveral scales. isolâted lìonl

otrc another. lssues need 1o be cor]sidered sitnùlt¿ureoùsl\' ¡l se\¡eral sc¿ìles rvheIì tìre¡e js a couplirtg of
iD1 eractiorì l¡cttveen scal cs.
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(Private Industries, Manufacturers, Traditional Medicine practitioners. and rraders) or to
pursue integrated extension approaches (Jain, 2000)

under such kincls of arrangement, Ìocal community participation is crucial and has

been widely advocated in the recent past through a number of international envjronmental

and policy documents such as "our common Future", "caring for the Eafih" by IUCN in
the l99l "World Development Report" (Worlcl Bank) and,,Agenda 2l,,by UNCED in

1992. lllustrating the Forestry, Forest Biodiversity & Governance of Bangladesh

perspectìve, Nishat (2002) indicated rhat the Forestry Deparrment should now focus on

the development of community-based resource nìanagement mechanisms by upclatrng the

institutional framework and decentralizing decision-making mechanisrns by involving the

local people.

PotentiaÌ co'munity-based resource management approaches have been

disregarded until recently on the premise that local people lacked the capacity to lnanage

resources on their own. centralized bureaucracìes assumed absolute control over all

natural resources and usurped local control, which partly exacerbatecl envìronmentaì

degradation ìn nrany countries. Bromely and cernea ( I 9g9) rightly observe that resource

degradation in developing countries, while incorrectly attributed intrinsically to "common

property systems," actually originates in the dissolution of Iocal-level institutional

arrangements, whose very purpose was to give rise to resource use patterns that were

sustainable. over the years, the continuous erosion of communar ownership,

uninterrupted access rights to resources and an absence of desìrable incentìve structures

can also be blarned for contributing to a rapid loss of biocliversity Fnrthermore, the

limited success of centralized approaches in achievrng effective sustainable resource

management at the local level lately has provoked the desire lor community-basecì

approaches. This faìlure can be attributed to the lack of relevant information on local

resource condrtions, the Iack of Jocal input and support, and the failure to motivate local

communities to participate in the management of the environment (FAO, l99g)

In pre-colonial times, many natural resources, ìnclucling pastures, wastelands,

forests, fìshing grounds, ground water, water points (r.vells, rivers, lakes)_ were

sustainably managed by local people under common property systems organizecl around

specific units of social orsanizations (clan ìeadershìp, ìocal chjelì, or spiritual leaders).
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These common property systems were later usurped by the governments on the premise

that local people were ignorant and incapable of rnanaging them on a sustajnable basis

(Bromely and Cernea, 1989; FAO, 1998) Added ro this were technological changes,

increasing population pressure and resource scarcìty, which encouraged resource

overexplo itation and alternative land uses (Karki, 2000). Many common propefty

resources gradually disappeared due to the integration of local communrtìes into larger

economic and political systems and the substitution of traditional autliority with

politically oriented ìeadership (Bromley & Cernea, 1989).

This breakdown of common property systems has had senous environlnental

repercussions, including over-exLraction of plant resources, over-fishing, overgrazine,

delorestation, land degradation and brodiversity loss. One of the plausible strategìes to

address these problems is to revitalize common property regìmes. This would require

legitimate ìocal responsibility and decision-making authorrty and institutional

mechanisms. This is also lmportant because comnon propefty regimes loster a

community-based approach, one that is less Iikely to emerge under the state or private

property regimes (Karki, 2001).

A compelling reason for supporttng community resource rnanagement is its

importance for the poor. Rights tc colnmon property resources are all thai scparates the

landless and rural poor from destitution. The involvement and participation of Iocal

communities in development pro_jects and policies improves their intent Participation

also fosters improvement in socioeconomic conditions, creates a sense of resource

ownership and strengthens the capacity of individuals and comntunities to mobilize and

help themselves, thus mjnimìzing dependence on the state (Agarwal & Narayan, l99O)

Furthermore, the current caìl lor participatory resource management approaches has two

fundamental reasons (Berkes,2002) First, there has been a rise ofstakeholders and civil

society in general throughout the world. Some would say it is an inevitable development

throughout the world. Some would say it is an inevitable developmenr of the post-modern

age, like globalization Second, panicipatory approaches have come to dominate

management because the very nâture of complex environmental problems fas Levin

(1999) recognizes, nature is complex, and similarly Berkes (2002) says rhat natural

process are seÌdom linear and predìctable] requires a dilferent paÉicipatory approach, as
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Ludwig (2001) puts it, the age ofmanagement is over. Thus there has been a realization

that government policies and programs are unlikely to succeed unless the local people are

supportive. The relevance of this approach is high for managing ciispersecl and extractive

resources such as medicinal plants or other non-timber forest products. cornmu nity-bas ed

resource management systems have several advantages over top-down bureaucratic

approaches, tlre major one being its long-term sustainability. The lower cost of the

âctivities, higher technical efficiencies ofresource use and Ìower externalities are other

benefits (Karki, 2001 )

2.4.3 Partnership building as a ntarheting tnd conseruation tool

Partnership building between and arrong the stakeholders can be an effective

and efficient mechanism to manage medicinal plant resources. Berkes (2002) advocates

multi-stakeho lder bodies that link multiple user groups and interests, local and regional.

with the government, and provide a forum for conflict resolution and negotìation among

users (Berkes, 2002) for managing natural resources. This form of rnanagement body

involves the communities who live in the project area or where resources are to ìre

managed. In the case of commercial medicinal plant collection in Bangladesh, where

approximately 90% of medicinal plants are collected from the rvild (mostly government

owned lands), and in many areas the tribal hereditary rights are predominant in extracting

resoulces, and finally as local traders and pharmaceuticals industries have now a major

stake in the process, forming mulr i-stakeho lder bodies by Iinking all the stakeholders to

managing the medicinal plant resources in a sustainable fashion can be a timely approach.

On the other hand, joint or co-management (another form of cross scale

linkage) can be broadly viewed as policy and program inìtiatives or institutional

alrangements that allow governments, donors, private-sector interests, and NGOs to

collaborate with communities in managing resources. Since this approach is still an

evolving and dynamic process, which Berkes (1995) terms ãs adaplive co-Ìjtatlagement, jt

is important because it highlights two key processes: r ) sharing of managernent power

and responsibility through multiple institution linhages that may involve government

agencies, NGOs, and other communiries and ii.) feedback, learning and building mutual

trust among the pafiners.
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Collaborative, jornt management and pârtnership-based initiatives are gaining

popularity as a means olsolicìting the padicipation ol forest-dependent communities in

the sustarnable management ol public domain lorests, especially in South Asia (Karki,

2000). However, the major challenge in such ventures is the reluctance of government

bureaucrats to relinquish authority to local communities, particularly where they think

thjs would threaten their control over the resources. Gìlmour and Fisher (1991) observe

that in Nepal District Forest, officers showed great reluctance to release effective control

of forests to user-groups; they handecÌ over management responsibilìty but retained the

powers and authority over the exploitation and sale of f'orest products. similarly, Saxena

(1996), in descrìbing the constraints to joint loresr management (JFM) in India, highlights

several limitations. For instance, government policies hamper JFM initiatives, and legaÌ

and organizational frameworks for JFM remain rveak and controversial. Also, there ìs no

built-in mechanism to develop the capacity of the local JFM committees to enable them

to graduaìly assume the role ol the de-1àcto custodians and managers of their forest

resources However, regardless of possible setbacks, cornmunity-based lesource

management systeìns and joint management ventufes have provided encouraging results

in some states oflndia and if ¡he local people, i e. the villagers, are accommodated in the

manâgement decision rnaking and implementation process there would be synergistic

effects (Nayali & Haque, 2006) Apart lrom lndia, orher examples include Nepal and Sri

Lanka (Gilmor-rr & Fisher, I 991).

As part of a partnership venture, thc Bangladesh Forest Act of 2000 (amended)

incorporated Social Forestry related principles but rules are yet to be lramecl Some

achievements have been made in integrating local community ln benefit-shanng ofsocial

forestry activities l¡ut a lot more needs to be done. Research and training is another area

that needs to be addressed more seriously. Albeit in reference to the amendment, Nishat

(2002) pointed out that the scientihc approach ro rhe Protected Area and Ecologically

Cntical A¡ea management is still Iargely mrssing (Nishat, ZO02), and management

regimes based on such an approach are critical fbr the sustainability of resources in such

areas.

f he N4edicinal and Aromatic Planrs Program in South Asia (MAppA), formerly

known as IDRC Medicinal Plants Network (IN'Í],N), formulated a new mechanisnl wirh a



view to developing an economically, socially, and environmentally benef,icial and

sustainable medicinal plant sector rn the South Asia region. It proposed the development

of close and enduring relationshìps among all the stakeholders involved. the rnajority of

which is formed by industry and lorest dependent rural communities. Hence they

incorporated in their work the jdea of an "industry-rural community partnership"

whereby herbal drug companies and local communities collaborate for mutuaì benefit on

a sustainable and equitable basis. The underlying signilìcance of such a partnership ìs

marnly to maintain a sustainabìe supply source in the 1àce of increasingly unreliable

markets fo¡ medicinal plant raw materials, which is important lor a process that has been

largely secretive and inefficient and lrequently exp)oitative (Llolley & Cherla, 1998). It is

with this opportunity in mind that the idea of 'social contracts' with local resource

conmunities is being put forward by the MAPPA.

The l¡asic concept of'social contract' or 'Ll io-paftnership', as n.ìentioned above, ìs

that equitable and sustainable relationships are formed which satisfy the shofi and long

term needs and interests ofboth parties to the extent possible. The term'social contract'

was first coined in the sixteenth century by the philosopher John Locke, in his work, "On

Liberty". The 'contract' relerred to was the implied agreement between citizens and their

governmenl, where ciiizeus volurtarily turned over some oftheir f¡eedoms and accepted

certain rules in order to also experience ccrtaln benefits, such as the protection of

propert)¡, social security, and the like. This willingness to become party to such a 'social

contract' was referred to a century later by the phiÌosopher de Tocqueville as

'enlightened self-interest,' or the recognition tl.ìat one gained overall by arrangements that

sometimes seemed to constrain one at the molllent. To make sense of such an agreement

in the context of the plant-based clrug industry, it will iikewise be necessary for the

in<iustries involved to begin to follow certain practices regarding the collection and

harvesting of medicinal plants, which, lf i-ollowed by a large enough number, will

actually increase the productivity of the entire sector and hence develop the growth

opportunities of each firm in the long-run (Karki, 2000).

'Social contracts' o¡ 'B io-partnerships' are thus syrnbiotic relationships between

industry and Iocal communilies/ resource-poor people in an interdependent fashion in

India, the idea has been propounded by the M.S. Swamrnathan Research Foundation
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(MSSRI), Chennai, in order to empower tlle poor farming communities, especially the

women, tribal peoples, and small farmers, so as to give them an equitable share of the

benefits from the common pool resources (e.g. forests, grazing land, etc.) on which they

depend. The main aim is to first elnpower the cor¡munities with better knowledge, skills,

and inlormation so as to gradually train the poor people involved in the collectìon and

cultivation of medicinal plants to utilize sustainable harvesting- primary processìng,

marketing, and packaging. This will create eco-jobs and thereby enl.iance the livelihood

security of the poor people. Ir4ultiple possible benefits can be realized on a sustainable

basis if a long-term contractual arrangement can be worked out between the lal¡ilies ofa

particular resource communìty and interested lrldustry or industrjes.

Chnrt-2.4: A suggested Strategy for Developing Social Contracts betr.veen Industry and

the Resource Communities. Srntrce- MSSNT, In¿lia, 1995
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The process of building 'social contracls' or'bio-paÍnershìp' invorves a number

ol sequential steps starting with general discussion between the parties concerned. The

initiation can generally be based on past and ongoing relationships or through facilitation

by an'honest broker' such as a NGo, comr.nunity-based groups, village committees, and

IJser Groups, Research and training agencies The motive for industries to enter into

contractual agreement will be the improved prospect ol ensuring regular and relìable

supplies of quality raw materials. sirnilarly, the attraction to the rural communities to

enter into the contract will be the likelihood ol ensurecl markets at fair prices, with
possible gains rn technology transfer to help achieve the sustainable managernent of their

herbal resources and tlie development of their community 'l'he successful establishment

of an industry-rural communìty partnership. first of all, wrll require a beral amount of
goodwill and the commitment of physical and social resources on the paft of industry.

They need to reach out to the poor larmers, tribal and women collectors and win their

trust first before rural communities will express their trust ancljoin the partnership

In order to maintain elïective social contracts between parties, MAppA enlisted a

set of roles and respons ib ilities for the Industry and the communities Three projects in

Indra and one in Nepal are already operating under the guidelines ofsocial contracts and

are achie'ing the desired results. Tlre roles and responsibilities of industrv and

courmunities are as lo llows:

tsibilities::iif:Ind ùSt

Not to deal with an individual
menrber of the community in
sourcing raw materials but to deal
rviLh the duly assigned communiry
Iepresentative through the
establishment of some transparent
mechanisms;

Not to provide economic support to
ìocal communities which do not i

practice sustainable harvesting
methods or those engaging in NRM
practices which might be
environmentally deslnrctive or
unsustainable,

To estab lish a long-tenn
relationship only with those
industries which are clearly
dependent for their continued
survìi al and e!onomic viability on
the conservation of natural
resources, especìally medicinal
p lants;

To undertake to supply raw
materials of the required quality and
quantity, and according to the
schedule agreed upon wlth the
industries,

'l'o engage ìn the development of
act¡\ rties rvhich would provide

tiÈS mun
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To make the concerned
communities aware of the real value
of r¡edicinaì planrs in enhancing
health and livelihoods;

To help carry out inventories,
valuation, consumption and
marketing studies in the viilages
where they have a long term interest
in sourcing raw materials;

To commit itself to the practìce of
conservation and the adoption of
sustainable principles and ethìcs ol
good bus iness enterprise;

To establish standards lor collecrion
processing and m anu lac r u ring
practices;

To provide trarning and buy-back
guarantees to the products at a fair
price.

widespread and equitable benef,its
to the local communities,

To identify and monitor threats to
the environmenl (in association
with honest NGOs or similar
institutions) and develop a
framework, in a participatory
manner, whích describes how they
plln to address rhe threat over tilne,
using an action- oriented approach;

The NGOs involved as the "honest
brokers" should be familiar with the
village situation and should be
trusted and accepted by local
comrnunities They should be
known to have a good track reco¡d
in the use ol a participatory
lpproach to projccr implernental ion,
and should have actively been
involved in such activities in the
past;

During the setting up of medplant-
based prrmrry pro cess ing
enterprises, the selection of
products, processes and end-
products should generally be
compatibie with ìndustrial needs,
standards. and eualit

Since development comprises the integrated developrrent of peopìe,s health,

protection ofthe environment. and provision of livelihood security to the poor, industry

and private sector should shoulder this social responsibiììty to solve both their short and

Ìong-term problems in the process. In recent times several workshops and conferences in

South Asia concerning Medicinal Plant consen'ation have highlighted rhìs partnership

mechanism of MAPPA and it is gaining popularity among conservatìonists of this region.
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2.5 Summary

It is obvious from the above discussion that recognition of the ìmportance of

medjcinal plants is cn.rcial for society. the environl¡ent, and the economy. Most of the

studies throughout the world by diflerent researcher, scholars, conservationists and

organizations have stressed the fact thât these plant resources have to be conserved

thror:gh sustainable management approaches. Not to mention, such sustainable

approaches require pre-examining the existing process ol medicinal plant collection,

production, distnbution and consumplion. Notwithstanding studying such prevailìng

activitjes, one has to delve out the faclors that can work as an incentive or preventive

lreasures to redress the activities or the extent to which they are subversive to the natural

existence, growth, availability, and above all sustainabiJity of niedìcinal plants in thai

particular area or region. If, however. a particularly compelling livelihood situation

n-rakes it difficult for resource planners and decision makers to debar, restrict or regulate

the user groups from exploiting tirese resources, then a mechanisnr to replenish the

natural stock has to l¡e invented and adopted for the sake of protecting biodiversity. One

notion in business rs that 'reducing cost for the same output maximizes profit' The idea

can lre replicated here as well as the principle that'reducing the use olmedicinal plant

resources through improved organizatronal and marketing mechanisms rvill enable the

sarne yreld or more frnancial or meclicinal benefit \,vill help sustain these resources and at

the same time reduce the loss of biodiversity'. Such mechanisms may call for the

instltutions responsible for the management and sustenance of rredicinal plants or natural

resources to constitute new rnanagement institutions, reshuffle the pattern of existing

institutions, or quest lor development-environment reconcilìatory policres based on

adaptive management principlcs.

lVledicinal plant-based products, i.e. mainly herbal products, especìally in the

developing countries, have not fìourished and attained nrany of the standards and quality

requl-ed to attract the high-end global markets Therefore, thinking or rethinking

rnarketing strategies to enhance the current situation of surplus benefits, in terms ofboth

reduced pressure to input resources and maximizrng profit margins, is always a

penneabìe pohcy that leaves immense scope for resource pìanners.
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CHAPTER THREE: OBJECTIVES, RESEARCH METHoDoLoGY AND STUDY
SITES

3.1 lntlod uction

Social research carìs for a systematic approach, conceptual guiderines and the
applicatìon ol specifìc tools and technrques to accomplish the objectives ancì gaìn the
desired results In recognrtion of the context and chaÌrenges stated in the first chapter and

having consulted the grobal literature on medicinal prants, which shed adequate IigÌrt on

those problems and charrenges, the research set the objectives and appropriare methods to
obtain informatioÌì and data to fulfill those objectives.

This chapter, therefore, delineates the ob_iectives orthe research, ancì then the
conceptuaì lramework ofthe research and detailer.l research methods, including the fìelcl

research techniques and sources oldata. Thìs chapter arso outiines severar lundamental
and specific research questions whìch guided the study in o¡der to delve out the principal
concerns as per the objectrves. The chapter also elucidates study sites ancl the rationale
lor selecting them.

The objectrves ofthis research were tìrree-fold:

i. To examine the locar tevel status of medicinal plânts, their production and
supports to livclihoods and primarl hcnlthc:rr.e.

The research determined the existing causes as to why:nedicinar plants species are

gradually depleting lrom nature It also focused on various practices and r¡easures,

ranging from prirnary production to consumption in the study areas, that impact on

biodiversity and Ìocal livelihoods. Management jnitiatives at various levels to redress

these problems are also exar¡ìned in the light clf this objective.

ii. To analyze the nationar rcver medicinar plant rnnrket system and ind.stry varue
chain and determine options for improving the supply chain through
pât'tnershills between industry and the producers' community.

The study attempted a comprehensive overview of the existing medicinar plants and

the planrbased herbar market system r'ì Bangradesh. whcre rt tried to identrfv the rore



of medicinal plants in the market systern, the structure, and various dimensions of that

plant-based industrial narket. The industry value chain and SWOT are analyzed to

find out improved managernent and marketing approaches.

iii. To identify existing formal and infolrnal orglnizations, and examine closs-sc¿le

linkages between them in order to enhance and strengthen public policy options

irrrd m:rn:rgemenl sl râ I cgies,

The study identified the key institutioÍìs involved in the management of medicinal

plants and then determined tl.re extent of involvement of the organization located at

the community level in the project srtes that were studied. lt also attempted to indicate

the linkages and institutional interplays at various spatial levels. Then it pointed to

possibJe institutional arangements for addressing the sectoral strategic management

problems.

3.2 Conceptual Considerations

3.2.1 Participltory Methods and their Relev:¡nce

The field investigations of thìs research were done r-rsing a'qualìtative resea¡ch'

approach. Within the purvrew of quaiitative research methods, where Rapid Rural

Appraisal (RRA) and Participatory Rural Apprais als (PRA) are widely practiced by the

researchers, I analyzed the pros and cons of using both RR A. and PRA as tools and ways

to collect field data. Upon analysis, I delermined the RRA methods to follow based on

the fact that the research rvas initiated by the ideas and guidance of a development agency

(IUCN), and in recognition that the goal of an individual researcher (myself) to fulfill

nested academic obligations very much dominated the research mindset rather than a

prior assessment ofthe comlnunity needs and urgencies.

The focus of RRA is not community drirren and the research outcome is less

likely ro benefit the comt¡unities directly or rrnrnediately. l-lowever, a brief comparative

review of RRA and PRA r.vas done to examine the justification of using such methods in

my research and to dispel confusions and debates concerning these methods.
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Tuhle 3.l: Potential differences between RRA and PRA

Responds to needs of derrelopment
rvorkcrs and aqcllcics

More en.rphasis on efficient use of
ti¡le & rchier cnlcr)t of objcclr\ es

Communication and leantìtrg tools
used to help outsiders arall'ze
conditions and urdcrstand local
people

Focus ofRRA dccidcd by outsiders

End product majnly uscd b¡'
dc\¡elopnìcrt agcncies a¡rd outsidcrs

Enablcs dcvclopnìcrt agencies atld
institutlons to be lrorc
"participùtory"

Can be used purelt'for'ìcscarch"
prìrposes u'ithout ncccssarilv linking
to subscqucnt âction ôr irten,er]tlot]

Adopteclfrom : FAO Corporate l)ocuÍÌent Rcpository, I 996

Given such a context or primary background ol this research, which confined it

within the peripheries of RRA practìces, other attributes (as pointed out by Mccracken,

Pretty and Conway at IIED in their wo¡k on RRA in 1987, and FAO Fisheries

Department in 2004) underlying RRA methods that guided this study were as follows:

Structured but _flexibl e

RRA is a structured activity requiring careful planning, clear objectives, the right balance

olpeople involved and a good choice of tools and techniques lor use in the field. Ar the

same time, it is flexible enough to respond to local conditions and unexpected

circumstances. Moreove¡, constant review of progress helps the researcher to understand

and identify new informatjon, and the focus of the RRA can be redirected based upon

such information.

Responds to nocds of communitics and
targct groups

More emphasis on flexibilitt' to adapt to
trme frame of community

Commnnicaiion and leaming tools uscd
to help Iocrl pcople lrr:rlyze thcir orrn
conditions and communicatc rvith
outsiders

Focus ofPRA decided br conuuunitics

End prodrrct nrrillr rrscd bt corrrrntrnrt¡

Enrblcs (crrporr ers) cornnrunitics to
rulke dcnrrlds on dcr eloprnent rgcncics
and iustitutions

Closclr linLcd ro :Ìct¡orì or inrervcnrion
ard rcquires inmediate avaiì¿bilitt' of
support lor dccisiors and concÌnsions
reached bv conrmunities as a ¡esult of
thc PR¡\
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Integr te¿ (nd interdisciplinuryt

RRA helps "outsiders" learn about mral conditrons by looking at them from rÌany points

of vieu'. This means having people panicipate with a variety of clilferent technical and

scientific skills and a balance of dlflerent institutional outlooks. This requires an

integrated development approach which cuts across institutional and disciplinary

boundaries.

Atvareness of'bias

Researchers and development workers who are trying to understand rural conditions can

be biased by their urban attitudes, their own professional and personal priorities. the type

oftransport they use, and the language they speak. The people researchers talk to can be

biased as well by thel¡ limited experience, their customs and beliefs ancl their own

interests as well as tÌrose of their famìlies. RRA seeks to avoid biases by beìng :rw:rrc of
them and by being systematic in taking into accolrnt clifrerent pornts of view and

diflerent sets ol interests.

A t: c el ernt i ng tlt e pl an ning p ro ces s

RRA tries to shorten the time it takes to ger from knowing nothing about an area or a

situation to deciding what development inten'entions mìght be best for that area by using

key informants and careful observation and by exploiting the knowledge and experience

of ìocal people The inlormaiion procluced is analyzed "on the spot" anrl presented in a

form which is more easily used by planners and which can be discussed and unclerstood

by local people themselves.

Interuction v,itlr and letrning.front local people

whatever the purpose of the RRA, it must involve the people who are the intended

"beneficiaries" of any eventual deveJoprnent activities. RRA should give them the

opportunity to describe their lives and conditions. The people carrying out an RRA must

be prepared to listen to Iocal peoplc and learir from them. participation by local people

can take many lorms but any RRA rvill lnvolve intense inte¡actioÌr between researchers.

planners, traditional and formal authorjties and local people.
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Contbinntion o.f different tools

The RRA approach uses a combination of communication and learning tools. These tools

help outsiders to observe conditions in a concise but systematic way. They also allow

local people to present their knowledge, concerns and priorities to outsiders The

combination of diflerent tools and techniques buiids up a more complete picture where

dillerent vicwpoints can be compared and contrasted The systematic cross-checking ol
information collected jn different ways by different people and from diflerent sources can

increase accuracy and comprehensiveness

Iterfltive

During an RRA, what has been learnt is constantly revierved and analyzed in the fìeld.

This is usually done jn workshops carried out at regular rntervals. This means the focus of

the RRA, the tools used and the people talked to can be adjusred constaÌìtly.

Guidecl by the above principles under the qualitative research paradigrn, in order

to attain the objectíves olthe research, I developed a set ofquestions (as rry key research

que.tlions) . However, an interactive adaptrve approach (Nelson, I 991 ) allowed me to

o1'Ten rnodify my methods and questions to nraximize efficiency and ensure the validity of

the results. With the light shed by tlre interactìr,e approach I also rrade modifications to

the planned scope of the study in order to come up with significant conclusions that

enunciated a better market and livelihood provisions or policies both for medicinal plant

producers and processors. Thus, as the vital instrument to delve out facts and figures, I

eventually used the following key research questions.

3.2.2 Specific Research Questions

Obiectivc-i: Threats and Measures

' What are the factors responsible for the depletion of medicinal plants from

nature?

' What are the conservation jnitiatives undertaken by the existing medicinal plant

projects?

o In-silu Conservation, and

o Ex-sifu Conservation Iniriatives
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. Is there any attempt to retain the traditional knowledge on medicinal plants?

. What are the primary healthcare implicatìons of the studied project activities?

' What are the medicinal plant production-related activrties in tl.re project areas?

. What are the ìmpacts on livelihood of medicinal plant production?

. What type of initìatives contributed to the promotion of medicinal plants in the

stud ied areas?

' What and how are the harvesting, primary and secondary processing related

practices?

Obiective-ii: Market svstenr and Value Chain

. What are the uses of medjcinal herbs as healthcare products?

o How is the nature and dimension ol the mecìicinal piant-baseci herbal market

system in terms of

o Market context

o Market size

o Market demand

o N4arket supply

. How diverse ls the medicinal plant-based industry value chair.r?

o Who are the actors?

o What are their activities?

o How does the productive network finction wifhin the value chain?

. What is the marketing mix of the existing herbal manufacturing cotnpanies?

' How can the industry value chain be improved given its inherent constraints and

weaknesses?

Obiective-iii: Ins titution s and Management

. What institutions are ìnvolved in rnanaging and promoting medicinal plants?

o What is the management scenario at the local scale in the studied areas?

o Are NGOs, Development Organizations and Sectoral bodies involved in

medicinal plant mânagement and pronotion?

o What are the governmenl institutions that deal with medicinal plant

resources'1
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' what are the cross-scale institutional linkages prevailing in the studied medìcìnal
plant projects?

Therefore, with the above specìfic research questions rn the aforesaid three
objectives, the approach of the research was two-tier, i.e. case study and market study
The concepts and the rationare of adopting such an approach are described berow.

3.2.3 Trvo-tiel Explorative Appr.oach

3.2.-J.l Inten,entktn Projects as Cnse Stutlies

The case study, as a viabÌe research tool, has been gaining popularity among
social science researchers and therelore the lrequency of using case studies has increased

(eg. Baker & Zignrond, 1995, Callahan, ì99ó; Baìlard et al, t997) since the t980s
Nowadays it is regarded as a convenient and meaningrur technique to capture a time-
framed picture ofsubject organizations, groups, cornmunities or indlviduars that can be

construed to evaluate their characteristics and pcrformance. case studies also appeal to
people because they have what rright be termed 'face-value credibility, as they provide
evidence or illustrations with r.vhich some reacle¡s can readìly identify (Bachor, 2000).

Yin (198a) dehnes the case study research method as an enpirical inquiry that
investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context. It is used when the
boundaries between phenomenon ¿ìnd context are not clearly evident Mukipre sources of
evidence are used In such considerations, the overall scenario of programmatic activities
of any development scheme at a given context and timefranre and their impacts due to
intervention can be taken as a case (e.g. the production of medicìnal plants and Iivelihood
improvement-the cose of Natore, ÌJanglactesh)

ln a situation where activrties rerating to medicinar prant conservation and

uvelihood supportive production are going on. the project pranners and implementers

might assume that these are contrrbuting substantially to the wellbeing of the
environment and reducing poverty, as these activities have already been initiated by
themselves and in most cases the community people are persuadcd to accept and follow
their programs. Despite such an assumption by development partners, I believe there is

need lor a 'third eye' thal wouÌd attempt to evaluate whether the project activities are
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technically- economrcally, and environmentally feasible and whether the beneflts of suclt

activitles can be directed towards particularÌy poor or extremely poor groups in the

community. With case studies, aspects like cornr.nunity dynamics, land tenure, the causes

of success or failure experienced by individual growers or farmers come out

spontaneously in causal discussions. They also l.reJp to provrde special attention to and

allorv conversations wìth'invisible groups' in the cor.ììmunity, such as women and old

people, who would normally be difficult to contact (FAO. 1996)

As in many other developing countries, many grass roots level local or regional

development initiatives in Bangladesh are e¡nbedded in the programs and activities

designed, developed, and implemented by development agencies like NGOs, ENGOs and

INGOs, which are thousands in number and largeiy lunded by forei.qn donors There are

allegatìons that donors insert their own agenda in the programs, and therefore, it is often a

debate whelher the donor-driven action lines or planning is always servìng the

community pì-Ìrpose. With such presumption or other, this research studied SEMP, LEAF,

and CHT pro_iect activities on medicinal plants lor the following principal reasons:

. the widening and deepening of understanding (or learning significant lessons)

based on the outcomes, implications and impact of these projects (short and Iong

rerm) and thereb), conceptualtzing Lhe underiying conditions of their success;

. the nature and extent of the benefits that are pouring forth or trickling down lrom

these projects activities to the environment and nrral economy; and

. the relevance, achievement, sustarnability, and way lolward of such programs in

sirnilar contexts.

Therefore, the research exanrined three ongoing projects dealing wrth medicinal

plants These were i Lìvelihoods Empowerment and Agro Forestry (LEAF),

implemented by I ntercooperation (lC), ii. Sustainable Environment Management

Prograrn (SEMP), with IUCN as one of the implementers, and iii. Chittagong Hrll Tracts

Medicinal Plants Project (CHT), implemented by Banglaclesh National Herbarium

(BNH). The projects are operating in the Rajshahi, Khulna and Chittagong Diyision.y of

Bangìadesh.

Two of the projects gave scope to find out relevânt data on the productlon,

marketing, and management aspects ol medicinal plants, while another offered an
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Map 3.1 : Studied pro.¡ects sites located lu different parts of Bangladesh

opportunity to understand the conservation initiative and documentation ol traditjonal

knowledge. I did extensive field work with a view to fulfilling the research objectives at

twô sites (Natore. and Gupalganj), whtle observation and discussion with project field

facilitato¡s and a Baiddya were done at the remaining site (Rangamati) through a short

visit.



3.2.3.2 Mnrket Study and Volue Clmin Anolysis

Apart from using the case study approach âs stated above, this ¡esearch has

studied the specific characteristics ofthe herbar market in Bangradesh and the associated
medicinal plant varue chain in prace. The market study a[owed me to understand the
market context, and to determine the market size, demand, supply and rnarketing mix
practices prevail.ing in the herbal lnarket system of Bangradesh However, it is the
'medicinal plant rndustry varue charn' associated with the lrarket system that I
consìde¡ed most useful to stucìy in order to assess the benefit ancl contribution of the
comrnunìty people engaged in primary production and to examine the prospect lor an

improved value chain as a better approach to the managet¡ent and marketing of
medicinal plants than existing ones. The rvhore'arue chain was criticaÌly examined froln
input supplier to the final consu.ner rever, which enabred the study to come up with
thoughts on better approaches on thc rnarketing and managenrent ortrre medicina] plants
ìt was necessary to understand the procructive network, aÌong with the constraints and
opportunities olthe medicinar prant sub-sector, ror considering an improved value chain
in which the key stakehorders orthe medicinal plant industry wourd be involved in an

par-ticipatory management approach.

The informatron required for varue chain Analysis (vcA) ranges rro'r
quaiitative inibrmation on how the chain 'functions' to quantitative data on the prices and
costs borne by different actors in the crrain, none of which is easy ro obtain. Thererore, r

had to piece together information frorr various sources - pubric slatisticar sources, grey
literature (from different deveropment oreanizations and NGos) and pubrìshed work.
interviews with key informants and organìzations with knowledge of the industry, as we
as ìnterviews with key actors in the chain (Kanji et al., 2005)

In Bangladesh, there ìs littre officiar data availabre on the medicinar prant suppry
chain' and the absence ofa network of firms producing rnedicrnar prants leaves no scope
for any central data bank or inventory NJoreover, key industry participants are oÍÌen
reluctant to provìde therr prrces and costs (partìcularly commerciar firms that prefer to
protect their data from competitors a¡rd someti'es lrom NGos), all of which necessìtated
Iengthy and costly observation (of firms, markets, inputs and trade) by me. In spite of
such difficultíes, a list of industry participanrs was prepared (rrom the Drug
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Adminisiratron of Bangladesh, and Ayttrveclic, Untrnt attd HoneopaÍhic Federalion of

Bangladesh) and the particrpants were interviewed through purposive sampling along the

cl.rain, including farmers, producers. pikers, bepu'ie.:. wholesalers, processors,

manufacturers, dìstributor and retailers.

Recentìy VCA has been used to analyze the chajn from the points of view of low-

income producers and employees, and to explore the implicattons posed by the

functioning of the chain for their livelihoods and wellbeing and as levers for poverty

reduction. The manual produced by lVlcCormick (2000), and the guide developed by

IDRC for VCA are indeed useful attempts to adapt the methodology to carry out research

on industry value chains in particular. Yet, it is clear that methodologies need to be

considerably refined to include rntangibles. incenlives, hidden info¡mation. flows of

capital and risks before the precise comprehension of the levers lor change can be

indicated by VCA alone (Kanji et al , 2005)

3.3 Field Research

Thc freld research was conducted lrom September 2005- March 2006 sequentìally

in all three study sites of the ongoing projecrs, several wholesale and retail markets of

medìcinal plants as well as produciion sites and facilities of several micro, small and

medium scales jndustrial processors of nedrcinal plants. Project-wise summaries of the

field investigation conducted at dillerent sites and a description of the market and trade

surveys conducted at different points of the medicinal plant industry value chain are

given below:

3.3.1 Three intervention projects

3-3-l-l Livelihootl Empoverntent ond Agro-Forestr¡' (LE4F) rtt Natore

ln order to understand the primary ìdea of the LEAI project activities I had to

consult background information on lhe program. Documents pertaining to the program

and several technical reports available on LEAI activities were provided by the lC Dhaka

office and IC regronal office at Rajshahi Pre-established contacts with iC personnel

through IUCN helped get me introduced to the functjonaries of the LEAF program at

diflerent levels.
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The local NGO (LUSTER) field lacilitators were very instrumental in

lamiliarizing n.re with the communìty members and the respective medicinal plant

producers. In order 10 get access to primary data l¡om the 5 villages under the two tttiotts

selected as a study site, I stationed myself at the nearby town of À/a/r¡ ¿ and used to visit

the site everyday. A fìeld observation of the activities penainrng to plantjng, irrigation,

fertilization, harvesting, packaging, and prirnary processing was made to gain a practical

idea of how these function. Then I conducted a livejihood surrey through interviewing 30

households in five vrllages in which farmers or households are active in growing

medicinal plants. Aparl from many interviews done whìle carrying out observatiôns,

locused discussions took place lvith several partrcipants to delve oui the issues an<i facts

concerning livelihood. Such focused discussion helped develop a couple ol cases on

success storìes involving fàrmers and growers ol medjcinal plants ì\4oreover, havìng

obtained verbal permission from the Loxmipur KhttÌahurio Ou.shadi Kri.shak Santity - a

tàrmer organization in the union, r attended a couple of meetings of the cooperative (one

held in the [Jnion counciloffice, with fhe uniott ('hairntøt also attending the rneeting)

to gain an understanding oftbeir activìties and concerns.

Then I visited several medicinal plant-based mìcro enterprìses and primary

processing centers in the area to gain ideas on the primary processing âctivities of pikers

(local traders) and middlemen as well as information on the buying and selling prices at

that level. However, much information came from inlormal discussions and observations.

Once good trust was developed with several .trrrll.¡r l11smþs¡s and medicinal plant

cultivators, I used to sit with them in the local tea stall in the evening and discuss

medicinal plant-related matters among other topics and I rvould note down vital

information. I collected primary field data perraining to species in cultivation, land

quantìty, livelihood benefit, and related cultivation and primary processing practices

through semi-structured interviews with the farmers and households of that area.

However, sìmilar information I had gathered lrom LUSTER was also triangulated in the

meantime

3.3.1.2 Sustainqble Enyironnrcnfql Manugement Progrum (SEMP) at Gopttgtn.j

At the Madhumati floodplain site, semi-structured interviews with ten local plant-
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based healers (ì.e Kabirai) and discussions wìth medicinar prant specialists responsibre

for implementing field program were the primary means to gain comprehensive

knowÌedge on status and the rore of medicinai plants as well as the impact ol the SEMp
project on improving the present situarion in the project areas.

Having been advisecl and directed by the IUCN Dhaka office ro reach its

implementing partner's (BCAS) office at salpcn'a- l/ennahari tn the Gopcrtgonj dìstrict,
where the pro-iect site office is located, r found the rocation most suitable upon arrival.
After being introduced to the BCAS officiars ancì community peopre, I viewed trre

villages in sarpora and had some initial discussions wirh comnrunity people like the
school teachers, Kabiraj, (.Jriott Parisha¿l Members and comrnunity leaders to gain

inlormation regarding the impact, awareness, and srgnificance of the project activìties on

them.

However, the BCAS fielcr faciritators were the key persons who helped rne to
critically understand the project operation at the site and lamiliarized me with the various

site-ìevel stakeholders of the pro.iect In the SEMp project's approach to rnedrcinal plant

conservation through community participation, village-level cBos called vRMC
(\zillage Resource Management committee), which were fo'necr through rhe project,

plav the vital role. My introduction to the coinmittees in several villages and my presence

at two of their meetings was very helplul rn conceptualizing the project initiatives. the

nature of activities and their eflectiveness

The project field facilitators then familiarized me with different conservation sites

and conservation measures that included in-situ and ¿x-,ri/¿/ conservation initiatives.

Different on-site awareness campaign tooìs (bìllboard, signboard, wall magazines) were

seen in the project area and discussion with the community people revealed that they

enjoyed lolk dramas on medicinal plant conservation awareness and viewed awareness

exhibitions. I benefited immensely from some project documents, one olwhich provided

a list of medicinal plants species in the project area, their use and details on the traditional

healers that practice herbal medicines for their livelihoods. with the help of that list, l0
Kabiraj were identified rn rhe satpara and. K¿ttlnmbu,i areas and ìnterviewed gradually

with a semi structured questionnaire. At the same time, communìty nurseries, seed-bed.
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and the project managed medicinal plant nurseries (used as mother stocks) r.vere

observed, with the assistance ofproject field facilitators

3.3.1.3 Chittagortg Hill Tt'acts at Ranganoti

Initial project information and documents were gathered from the BNH offlce at

Dhaka to have an idea of the pro1ect activities. Two oltlie BNH experts engaged in the

project: one specializes in medicinal plants and the ofher, a taxonomist, briefed me about

the overall project objectives and goal. Then a short three-day visit was paid to the site,

where two days were spent with the field data collectors to review their raw data and to

gain a better idea of the feedback fron ]]¿ticld),o.s and the species available in the area.

The fìeld collectors in lact gave me access 10 their raw data, i.e. the responses they had

received 1-ro m Lhe Bai¿l¡btct.s on the causes of loss ol r¡edicinal plant species in the CHT

area and on the gradually increasing constraints they are facing in their profession I took

notes on the feedback from various ÌÌcricltl¡tu.s in response to the field facilitators'

investigations. However, apart from gainìng ideas from the field collectors, I was able to

talk to a Baidclyo practlcing herbal medicine wlthin the project office cornpound at

Kalhallctla in Rangamati town.

3.3.2 äerb¡rl ni¡rkei ¡nd merjicin¿rl ¡rllnt industrl value chain

At the initial stage, available lìterature which is basically a market study and a

sectoral analysis report by deveìoprlent organizations were consulted for self-

organization. Some data from those studies considered issues that were not covered by

this study due to time and resource corìstraints. In order to obtain an estimate ofthe gross

trade volume of medicinal plants at the national level, this study had a questionnaire

survey rvith 18 ( htct¡i and Alnut'edic medìcjne processors of drlferent sizes: r.vbat it terms

MSMEs (micro, srnall, and lnedium enterprises)3. From each system (l/naril and

Ayun,edic),4 micro, 3 small, and 2 medium firms were inter-viewed respectively (15

located at Dhaka, and 3 at NaÍore, Rajshahi). The average size-wise figures derived lro rr

those data were extrapolated across lhe Ayurttedic Unãni sector where 230 micro

I This categorizatìon ìs done as per Worltl Bal¡/i SlvIIl Depadmeùt delìnilion. TÏe SIUE Depaftmcnt ol-thc WoÌld IJIDI
$ orks ñith thc lòllo\\,ing delinìtions: micr o-ellrerprise up to l0 enipÌoyees. toÌ¿Ìl ¿rssets of ùp to $ I 0.000 and lot¿l
ânDùal sales of-iÌp to $100.000: smôll entcQlise- Irp to 50 crnplo)ccs. lotâl assets änd totjrl s¿rles 01-up 1o $3 lnillionì
rncdium eute-lprisc rìp 10 300 emplo)'ces, lolal assels ¿ndtotal saìesolùp1o$15 ¡nilÌion.
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enterp.ses and processors, ll5 smalÌ processing units and Ìg medium sized secondary

processìng lacto¡ies are currently operating out of a total of499 among all sizesa. In some

cases, the audited financial statement of the respective company was analyzed to validate

data and figures.

To understand the market suppìy sources and the production networks at early

stages, I used participatory techniques such as: semi structured interviews, discussion and

di¡ect observation at rhe village level (i.e. Khulabaria an<ì l(athalbaria at NaÍore,Digirpar

at Bogra). Besides, discussions and interviews were Ìreld rvith pllre¡r (local traders) at

Khulabaria and with Ììeput'ies (traders stationed at district or divìsional levels) at Natore

and Bogra Towns. Inten,iews and observation of the wholesale market in (chalkbazar,

Dhaka) and a questionnaire survey with the above lg companies helperJ to get data

relating to the Ìnarl(et and industry, especially on trade volume and species number and

quantity.

In order to nrap the industry value chain, the study involved discussions with key

informants Jike industry experts, development specialists, herbal processors (secondary

processors), primary processors and producers, growers and larmers, and the NGos
associated with medrcinal plants and agro-forestry sector development (i e.

Intercooperation, LUSTER, BCAS, NACOM, BNH and DEBTEC). In acldition to this

approach and set of techniques, the study relied on fundamentaÌ literature, 'a nanual of
value chain analysìs 1-or policy makers' and a 'guide to improve value chain'. Above all,

experience from field studies at the SEMp and LEAI sites and analysis of the market

system through the questionnaire survey method were immensely helpful in gaìning an

idea on the overall value chain functions. The analysis ofthe value chain was conducted

when all the herl¡al ìndustry actors, like the primary proclucers and their suppliers,

primary processors, lntermediaries, secondary processors, herbal product manulacturers,

marketers, distributors and retailers, were understood, after the fìeld study, observation

and interviews had been completed. Thus, with all these methodological works, the stucly

¡ Ïte rcco¡ds Ñith the Dnrg AdÌijnisllation 01'BangÌarlesh (DAB) shorv that 29j tjrì¿rx atÌcì 204 A\,ltrvedìc IÌrcto es
are ¡egistered asol-2006 ¿urd ¿r'orud l4óârc cu¡lently ìnope¡atìvc, the registrã1ion srrtusol mostoi \ hìch {rnopclerive
oues) aIe already suçended. tlorneopalìi factorie-\ (77 registe¡cd änd 59 operative) are not taken as a sampLc bácause ol
thc spccial n:rlurc ol the herbs ¿ùd low volùme ol mediciilai plaDts tlley ùse. 

-fhe 
DùtìÌber ol_enterprises uncier each

categorY was dcúved fioln the sttdy corìdùctcd by tìle llangladesh Council 1or Scie¡tiljc ¿ncl h<li¡st¡i¿rl Resca¡ch
(BCSIR)' 1997. and also based on thc catcgoli¿atioD ol-^\.ltr.vedic, Ulâni ¿ld llorncoparìr Associafio¡ ¡uthontv
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was able to analyze the value chain concept, point out the constraints and weaknesses of
the medicinaÌ planr industry varue chain, and identìfy the SWor (strengths, weakness.

opportunity and threats) of the industry.

3.4 Summary of Data Collection Techniques ¿rnd Methorìs

The data collection from the above projeci operations and marketplaces revolved

around the three objectives of this research and were guided by the specific research

questions developed beforehand. Though the already described field research methocls

gave the idea on data collection methods, I believe a summary on the perceìved ìssues,

adopted techniques, and sources used, corresponding to the objectrves of the study, wilJ

help facilitate comprehension ofthe research methods ernployed.

obiective i: Local Level stâtus- threâts, conservatiorì initiâtives, livelihood role

Pertaining Issues RRA Techniques and Sources ofl)atl

Threats to medicinal plants

. Secondary data such as reports and book reviews from
Intercooperation and IUCN sources. Key informant intervìews at alì the project sites. Group discussions at tl.ìe conmunity Ìevel at SEIVIp
and LEAF

. Direct obseruation, discussions with project freld
facilitators, consulting their survey feeclbacks and then
triangulating et all three project sturiy sites.

. Conservationinitiatives
' Direct observation ol detailed pro¡ect activitres

concerning nredicinal plants at SEMP anct LËA,F
project sites

' Key rnfonnant interviews at all three project sites,
especially with project implementers at regional and
national Ievels

. Review of project documents and reports by IUCN_
BCAS, LEAF-IC. and BNH

. Community needs and
capacities in medicinal
plant production

' Household sun'eys with producers at LEAF project
site

r Foclts group discussion (vrllage based) at LEAF
project site

. Key informant intervjews at all three project areas. Trran.gulatrons

Cultivation, I-larvestine,

. Direct observation ol the field homesteads, and
processing facilities at LEAF and observation at the
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Processing of medicinal
plants

SEMP intervention site
r Transects in the producing zones
. Houseìro ld surveys with growers and fanlers at 5

villages in LEAF site

' Key informant inten¡iews with project implementers
and experienced growers and farmers

. Focused discussion on indlvidual cases (success
stories and background history) wiih several growers

t Focus group discussìon with local village resource
manasement. and ploducer community organizarions
at LEAF and SEMP sites

Usage, importance, and
Iivelihood

Semi structured ìnterview with the Tradìtional
Medicinal Practitioners, ìndustrial users, and
specìalists, at all the project sites
Secondary data - reports and book review
Household survey and judivìdual case study wrth
fanners and qrowers at LEAF site

Obiective ii: Market System l¡rd Vllue Chain- tnalysis and improvement

consideration

Pertaining Issues RRA Techniques and Sources of Data

Context, size, demand
supply, marketing mìx

. Secondary data revie\¡,/ from SEDF and
Intercooperation study

' Questionnaire survey with micro, small and
mcdium processors using medicìnal plants as prirrary
raw materials

' Key inlormant (specialist and industry
erpen s) interv ierr

. Direct observat ion

Value Chain and
productive activities

Key informant interview and secondary data review
nrapping of chain network with sequence of intervìews
clirect observatron and semi structured interviews at
local, retail. and wholesale markets
questiÕnnaìre surveys with the industrial processors
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Chain improvement
considerations

Secondary data review (global literature loundation on
value chain improvement)
Key ìnfbrmant interviews with a specialist, producers
and industry experts

Questionnaire survey with processors
Focus group discussion with producer community
Focused discussions rvith development partners and
project implementers

Obiective iii: Management and lnstitutions- identifying linkages and policy options

considet.ation

Pertaining Issues Technique and Sor¡rces of Data

. Local and Communrty
Level I nstitutions

Semi structured interviews with the community
members at SEMP and LEAI study sites
Key informant interviews with pro.ject field facilitators
and representative ol community organizations at both
SEMP and LEAF
Venn diagrams showing membership, spheres of
influence, overlaps, locations and relative importance
of different institutions
Fìow chafts of organizational structure and rnapping
ol areas ol responsib ilities of diftèrent stakeholders ¿t

both SEMP and LEAF

Development support
agencies

Secondary data review from Intercooperatlon, IUCN
FIo\¡/ charts of organizational structure and mapping
of areas of responsibilities of different stâkeholders a1

both SEMP and LEAF
Key ìnformant interviews

Government institutions
Secondary data review from lntercooperation, IUCN
Flow charts ol organizational stn¡cture and mapping
of areas of responsibility of different stakeliolders at
both SEVIP and I-EAI
Key inforrrant interviews

3.5 Data Analysis

QuaJitative data, which the

themaÌic sortrng and logrcal build up,

study nainly dealt with, were analyzed through

narative analysis and content analysis (Rupley &
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wilson, 2004). In order to attain the desirecr resurts from the market survey data, I
extrapolated average sampre data ac¡oss the sector. The survey data were processed
through appropriate computer aided software (Microsoft Excei) ror ranking and
categorizatjon. Statisticar anarysis, i.e. frequency distributron, was rolowed to find out
species most used by the industriar users Interviews were transcrìbed ror anarysis iater,
but were not recorded, as many people were uncomf-ortable with being recorded.

3.6 Description of Reviewed projects and Study Sites
3.6.1 Livelihoods, Emporverment and Agro Forestry (LEAF)

LEAF started its operation in 2004, with a key message, ..encouraging 
and

equìpping small farmers to take responsibirrty for their own deveropment.,,The purpose
of the LEAF project u'as to contr;bute to the poverty reduction of.s'a and 

'arginarfarmers and househords of rhe north-western parl of Bangracresh through the deveropment
of human and institutronar capacities and a better management of thelr resources,
particu larìy land, arong with an exproration of approaches to address extreme pôverty.
The project worked through four main action rines, which were: r. improvement of the
knowledge and sr<its. ii strengthenrng rarmers' organìzations, iii. promotìon of the
enabling environment, and iv. promotion of rights and social issues

The LEAi hacì a poverty focus targeting srnair and rrarginar ra'ners, househords,
and, in addition, it considered integrating the extreme poor, such as ìndigenous
cornmunities, women-headed households and ¡he ranrress into the program. with the
central theme of ihe proiect, 'to encourage farmer organizations to take charge of their
own development,' it tried to enabre farmers to identify their deveropment priorìties and
then irnplement joint plans; ìt subsequently lìnked them wjth service providers and ÌocaÌ
sovernment agencìes: encouraged ancl equìppecì them to exproir the market; and thus
developed a criticar mass of joint actions by fàrmers through rnteractions among
geographically close groups

As nlentioned above, the projects operated in the north_western Bangladesh rn
Rajshahi Division and activities covered 106 tJttions and 37 Ilpazillas (sub_ d istricts) .

These areas tnder tr'te Rajshahl Division are characterized by s'aÌr and marginar farmers,
which represent rnore than 50% ofthe rural population, ancl mostJy live under the poverty
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line. In terms of ljvelihood assets or caprtals, they own few assets and have limited

capacity to resist natural or sociâl shocks. The large majority of households including the

'virtual landless' depend on their homesteads for about half their requirements in lood

and cash (Hucla, 2005) This income is achieved through agro f'orestry - the mired

cultìvation of diverse species of trees and crops along with the rearing of poultry and

livestock.

Arnong these 37 Upazillas, four were found where homestead and infirm

cultivatron of medicinal plant species are prevalent as cash crops and suppor-t the local

livelihoods to various extents. In Natore Sadar Upazilla, however, Grithqhrmari (Aloe

L'era) is beìng cultivated as one of tlle rnajor agricultural crops. The cultivation ofother
jmpofiant medicinal plants like Sholonntli (A.sprn'agu.s recentustrs), Shintulnntl (Bombax

cerln) tutd Ilhuikunra (lpomeo digilolü) are graclually taking place and garning

popularity over other species among the famers and gr owers (especially lromeslead

growers). ln the Pirgacha Ilpazilla of Rangpur district, Chai (I'iper ctrheba) has been

growing. A good number of farmers (reportedly around 50) are growing this species since

the 1980s and it is one of their rnajor cash corps

Similarly, rn Ranìshenkal Upozilla of Thakurgaon district, /lasafr (Aclltulola

r,¿r.çlc¿r) and Nagarnttrtha (('1tperu.s liotundu.s), and ìn Haripr:r (lpcrzilla in Rangpur,

Ntrgtnmtrthu (C'¡tperrrs llonntdus), are being produced by a good number of houseÌrolds.

Given this scenario, in terms of the most number of species being produced in the area

and the intensity of project activities, the Nalore Sadar stte was found to be the most

worthwhile one for study purposes.

Medicinal plant-producing communities at the Natore sìte are based in two

Unions, i.e. Laksmipur-l(ho ìabaria and Halsha, and are mostly poor. On average, 400% of

the total families (around 2,000) are extreme poor in the villages under these ¿ørfu.¡t.ç

(LEAF, 2004) The vrìlagers, mainly the poor portion of the community, are involved in

medicinal plant production where cultivation of (lrilttkuntari (Àloe vera) is popular while

other species, including Shalantuli, Misritlnna, Shintulntul, Bltuìhtntra, Kalonegh,

Arsu,agondha, Rajkanlhct, Nilkantha, etc., are also being cultivated.

In order to assess the production, processing, and local management ofthese

medicinal plants and the ìrveìihood pattern ofthe people producing medicrnal plants, the
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geographical coverage of the srte studied by this research is shown rn the table below

Tnble-3-2: Geographical coverage olthe stuclv site at Natore

Upuz,illa Unio¡t Village Particip ants

Nalore

Laxmipur

Kholabaria

Borobaria 8 Producers,trouseholds

Kathalbaria 6 Producers,4ronseholds

l{huÌaba¡ia 8 P¡oducers,ft ouseholds

Halsh¡
Parhalsha (Guchch ø rom) 4 Producers/househoIris

Malresha (GtLchch grom) 4 Produccrs,4touseholds

One Uptzilu 2 (Jnions 5 Villages 30 Ploducels/Households

Mtp-3.2: Nqlr¡re sadnr upazillo, highlighting the l-axm ipur-Kho labaria and Harsha
l,/nloris (study site- Ì )

3.6.2 Sustâinâble Environment Nllnagement Progra m (SEMp)

As a signatory to Agenda 2l at the Earth Summit, Bangladesh has already put

high priority to environmental pJans and programs- including the integration of the

envìronment ìn deveÌopment planning with a view to achieve a balanced growth. In thìs
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regard, SEMP is conside¡ed as an ìmpoftani initiative at the field level (Khan, 2003) that
came into eflect in october 1998 and continued till December 2006 sEMp aimed ar

sustainable environment management, sustainabre human deveÌoprnent and a

breakthrough in the poverty srtuation affècting poor sections of the society. It envisagecl

interventions in different sectors of the country's economy in order simultaneously to

bring about an improvenent in the country's deteriorating environmentaÌ situation and to

improve the financìal base ofthe poor, particularly ofthe poor women.

SEMP consisted of fìve theme areas, nameÌy: i. policy ancr instìtutions, ii.

participatory ecosystem management, iii comrnunity-based environmental sanìtatron, iv.

awareness and advocacy, and v. training and education. There are 26 components

(projects) under these theme areas. With these components SEMp was designed:
¡ to prevent and reverse the trend ofenvironmentar degradation as well as to

prolnote sustainable development;

' to benefit the grass-roots leveì population in the eco-specifìc intervention areas,
¡ to suppoÍ community capacities for the sustainable management of

environmental resources; and

¡ to strengtl.ìen the capacity of the public sector on policy clevelopment in support ol
enhanced community participation and the sustainable rnanagement of the

country's environment and natural resources.

The program, funded by UNDp Bangladesh, is being executed by the Minrstry of
Environr¡ent and Forests of the Government of Banglaclesh with the help of 2l Sub-

Implementing Agencies (SlAs). one olthe SIAs, IUCN Bangladesh is irnplementing the

'community Based Haor & FloodpÌain Resource Management' co.rponent (out of a total

of 26 SEMP components), which fàlls under the pafiicrpatory Ecosystem Management

theme area.

Tlre community Based Haor & Floodplain Resource Management component of the

SEMP project bcìng rmplemented by IUCN has field activìties in hqr¡r ureas'uch as-

Pagrcr & sonuar-f)akttar haor in sunantg.rT District, and, Hakafuki Hqor und,er the

Moulvibazar and S¡'lher districts; and in floodplain areas such as patlnta-,Jam untt

Í'loodplain (Arua and Gopinathpur Beel) in Manlkganj Distrrct, MadJ¡untati l;lootlplctin
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(Chanda and Baghiar Beel) in Gopalganj and Madarrpur Districts, and Br.ahntttputt ct

Floodplain (Boka and Golhor Beel) under Trishal Tl.rana. ln the floodplain areas, IUCN

pron.ìotes nledicinal plants with the assìstance of its partner organizations, Bangladesh

Center for Advanced Studies (BCAS) and Nature Conservation and Management

(NACOM). Community-based medicinal plant manâgement and capacity building of
local Ktrbiraj was one ofthe ke;'intervenrion areas among others chosen by rhem (IUCN-

BCAS-NACOM). 1, however- selected tÌie Madhuntati l'Ìoodploirt area ro examine the

status of medicinal plants species and thelr livelihood and ecological implications

Mop-3.3: Gopaìgar¡ Sadar Upazilla, higlrlighting study site at SEMP iìltervention ¡:'ea, tn MqcÌhuntoti
)ì i o od p I cri n (stud¡' site-2).

The reasons I chose the above site among the 4 floodplaìns can be described as below.

o Easy road communication and other inlrastructure lacllities

o Larger population than that of any other site

o Intensity ofproject activity is more than any other site

o Predominance of medicinal plant-based prirnary heaìthcare

o Presence ofa greater nùmber of Kabiroj and tradìtional healers

o Maximum number of medicinal plant species naturally endemic lo the reglon and

o Involvement of communìty people rn managing ancl conserving the species
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3.6.3 Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) N{edicinal Plants Project

The pro.lect is titled "Surt'e)t ond. Itlenlilìcalion of lhe medicitnt ptanls of

Chittagortg Hi/l 'l\'acts, exploratiorr of their me¿liunal properties and uses, antl

publicalion of ct ntonogtoplt " The Ministry of Hill Tracts Affairs (MHTA) along wrth

the Ministry of Environment and Forest (MoEF) are implementing the project with

Bangladesh National Herbarium (BNH) under MoEF as the main executing body

responsible for the operation and maintenance of it The project commenced operation in

July, 2004 with the follo."ving objectives.

. lnventory, proper identification, and collectlon of the samples olmedicinal plants

used by the rribal people of CHT through botanical suruey.

o Prese¡vation of voucher specimens ol all medicinal plants of CHT in the

Bangiacìesh National Herbarium as reference materials, and conservation of rare

and endangered l¡edicinal plants species

. Preparation ofa pictoriaì monograph on rnedicinal plants including those used in

ethnic cu lture.

. Creation of awareness arnong the tribal people about the importance of medicinal

plants, their prope¡ uses ìn primary healthcare and about their conservation.

This enur¡eration and documentation progratn, operating in the three hill districts

(Rangamati, I(hagrachari, and Bandarban by CHT project), will continue till 2007. These

three districts possess the largest tropical rainforest in Bangladesh, which includes a vast

amount of medicinal plant resources. The majority of the trìbal communities in the

country inhabit the area and depend on he¡bal treatment for their illnesses and primary

healthcare.

Herbal medicine prepared by the herbal practitioners (llaiddyas) has been the only

source of treatment of the tribal people for their primary healthcare due to their

independent culture, the poor transport system in the remote hìlly areas, and the Iack of

modern treatment facilitjes. People of this region are dependent on natural resources not

only for the treatment of different diseases but also for their livelihood. But in order to

adjust themselves with the passage of time, tribal people are gettlng educated and

choosing various alternatìve means of livelihood instead of their tradrtional occupations,
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ltke 'Jhrnt cultìvatron, fishing, and hunting. Many tribaÌ people are quitting their

forefathers' occupation and are getting involverl in clilferent developmental works of the

region.

As the knowÌedge of rhese Baidclycts is mostry unrecorded, this is being lost when

they quit their occupation. The destruction and alteration of natural habitat in the Hill
districts is a very common phenomenon due to diflèrent types of development activit;es.

As a result. many plant species have become threatenecl and endangered. considering

these phenome'a, this project is striving to record the traditional knowledge from
ßaidtl¡tas on herbal medication system in the hill districts. Special attention is given to
the recording of yet undocumented traditjonal knowÌedge of medicinal plants and their

uses, and to identilying unknown medicìnal plants and their status.

with guidance and assistance from BNH, I visited the Rangamati orfice to

understand the project activitres. The sapchhari area (highlighted in the rnap below)

nearby the district headquarters was observed liom where the fieicl collecto¡s of the

project started their enumeration in this district.

Mup 3.4: Rangomoti Sadar Upazilla, highlightìng the observed Sapchhariarea (study
site-3 )
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CFIAPTER FOUR: PRODUCTION AND PROMOTION OF IVIEDIC|NAL PLANTS

AT TI]E LOCAL LEVEL

4.1 Introduction

it is evident from the review of ìiterature in the preceding chapter that medicinal

plants bear immense sìgnificance for healthcare, livelihoods and the environment. There

is an increasing levei of attention globally to sustain the valual¡le species. However,

nature and the dimension ol threats and problems associated with medicìnal plant

resources and their management is context-specific in many cases. For exampìe,

l¡edicinal plants growing in floodplains might be wlnerable to extensrve flooding while

plants in alpines and mountains may be lulnerable to climatic variabiììty or exrensive

anthropogenic interventions The research therefore examines the local level scenario of
lredicinal plants in Bangladcsh in three selected study sites with particular focus on

pro duction and conservatìon.

This chapter focuses on the first objective of this study with its analysis, presentations

and descriptions. The objcctive is:

To eramine the local level stltus af medicinal pl¿nts, theit.production nnd

supports to livelihoods and plimary healthcare.

The chapter starts with the identification of the nature of threats to medicinal

plants in terms of resource loss and other associated effects, and at the same time

examìnes the conservation strategies and other measures undertaken and practiced by

concerned stakeholders that categorically help conserve biodiversity Since the research

is subject to taking into account the actrvitjes ofthree ongoing projects with respect to

medicinal plant conservation and livelihood improvement, the prevailing scenario of
project sites has been brought forward in the discussion. It also insjnuates tlle importance

of docurnenting medicinal plant-based traditional knowledge The major focus of the

chapter is, however, on production-related activities olmedicinal pìants anrì their role in

income generation in the studied project areas.
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4.2 Natule of Threats vel'sus Consen,âtion Initifìtive of MP Resources

In all three project areas, the study paid particular attention to evaluating the

measures or activities of rhe project implenrenTers that positively contributed to the

conservation of medicinal plant species. However, before turning to the project

injtiatives, the study intended to identily the causes ofdepletion of medicinal plants in the

respective areas.

4.2.1 Threats

ln Madhumati Floodplain and CHT, medicinal plants were found mostly to occur

sporadically in nature and to grow wild, while in the LEAF area ar Natore the major

portion olthe plants are grown through cultivation. ln most places ìt was observed ancl

reported that the specìes grow in the wilder land, forest land, bushes ln the homestead. in

backyards along boundaries, in bamboo grooves, on marginal lands and canal banks.

Such places were the sources of 85% of the local medicinal plant supply (IC-LEAI,

2003), yet are rapidly losing their narural srocks and thus the sustainability of the plant

species in the luture is ihreatened Interuiews and focus group discussions with medlclnal

plants specialists and field staff, and interviews with 10 Kabircj helped identify the

lollowing reasons as being responsible lol the depletìon of medicinal plants from the

nature.

' lndiscriminatecollection and col¡mercial exploitation

' Uncheckeddeforestation

. Ignorant activities (not knowing the plant and ìts propertìes)

' Weeded out for making fences and firewood

. Damage by cow and goats

. FÌood

. Absence ofregeneration and reproduction

As per discussions and interviews, of all the above causes, indiscriminate collection

and commercial exploitation were lound as the prinle causes contributing the most to the

depletion of medicinal plants lrom the natural stock. Therefore, based on the above

reasons. threats to medicinal plant resources are discussed under two categorres, ìe. i.)

ColÌecuon Practices and ii) Other hurnan and natural induced stresses
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4. 2. l. 1 Col lection Practices

The Kobiraj in Madhumati Floodplain and Narore sites revealed that in the past

they were self sufficient in terms of coÌJecting medìcinal plants fiom local sources, but

nowadays they are becoming increasìngly dependent on external supplies because ol the

exhaustion of local species due to indiscriminate collectron. Inadequate knowledge and

one time ternporary gains by the collectors are the main reasons respor'ìslble lor
indiscriminate collection practices These collectors normally inherit their knowledge of
identification ol plants, uses, collection and processing fronl their ancestors. Anrong them

some individuals acquire knowledge and skills by workrng lor a period of tir¡e wrth the

traditional collectors and become involved in their own business. A few big collectors

also train local people in the identification of certaln species, primary processing and

drying of medicinal plants and develop ihem as their local agents or suppliers Sornetimes

the workers of a processing facrory collect the available r¡ediclnal plants fronr their

respective a¡eas and supply these to the factory.

Based on discussions with collectors and CHT pro¡ect fieÌd workers, as well as

the lc study, diflerent types of coÌlectors engaged in the extraction process of medicinal

plant resources can be categorized as below:

Tradjtional colleck¡t s- They can be also called year round collectors who collect and

supply meciicinai plants throughout the year and their livelihoods are more or less

dependent on the Ìncome from medicinal plant collection. They have a considerable

prolessional outlook in extracting plant resources in a relatively sustainable way as these

people think of gaining thei¡ future inconre, as well, from the same source. Moreover, clue

to long term collection practice, they possess better knowledge in species identiflcation

and the uses ofplant parts.

Seasonal Collectors- They collect and supply only during the high seasons

usually the rainy season and autumn are the times when species are more abunclant in

their natural habitats tlian any other period ofthe year, and that makes seasonal collectors

active in therr mission to collect medicinal plants lrom nearby wiìd areas and lorests.

These collectors are not considerate enough to practjce sustajnable coilections. They are

also not very knowledgeable in identilying the plant and plant parts.
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Occctsional Collectors- This type ofcollectors collect and supply in therr leisure

time. Usually when marginal day Iabourers and agriculture workers around the medicinal

plant-growing areas become jobless in the lean seasons of agro production, they try to

make thejr livings by collectíng medrcinal plants lrom nearby wild areas at those times.

However, their colÌectron practices are not sustainable because ol the poor skills ancl

knowledge they possess in terms of extraction and plant identihcation.

Figure 4.1: Thc ¿bole fìgures shorvs several occ¿rsional NTFP colÌectors approachrng to\,vards tl'ìe
forest in Khagrachhari rvlro collccts medicinal planls among oll'ìer forest products, rvhilc thc
photographs belorv sholv a relatively undistu¡bed and biodiversity ricìr sustainable forest area rvherc
a good nuniber of medicllal plants exist in the left. and in the riglrt an extensively exploited area
frorn rrlrrclr r good nurrtber ofspccics rrc gorìc.

Inter-district Colleclor.s and Collecling ,4genls- This type of collector includes the

collecting agents employed by wholesalers or processors In some cases they themselves

are The Pikers (local traders) of the medicinal plants. They move to different plant

growing areas and extract plant resources based on their commercial interest. These

people reportedly influence forest department people in order to maximize theìr yield and
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benefit irrespective of good field coÌlection practices (GFCp) or good collection

practices They are the ones most responsible fòr causing harm to the natural stock rhey
are good at identifying plant species and propefiies but obviously not sincere enough to

consider their sustainability. Such collectors normally gather inlormation al¡out the

location and availability ofspecies and then proceed to inspect the area themselves After
preparing the necessary small tools and equipment to extract the species, the collector

then returns to the site with labourers or by himself and proceeds with the collection
(source: lC study on Medicinal Plants Marketing in lì.ajshahi Dit¡ision, 2005')

4.2-1.2 Otlter Hunnn an¿l Núure-induced stresses

unchecked deforestation is rampant in Bangladesh due to habitat fr agmentation,

urbanization, and development activities. In all the study areas it was found that the

increased population needed additional homes for accommodation and land for
cultivation, and is recovering and converting wastelancìs, backyards, bamboo groves,

bushes and -¡ungles into homes and firms, thereby causing the gradual dirninish of
medicinal plants occunìng in natural habitats.

Most olthe medicinal plants are not recognized and known to most rural people,

and as a result very oÍìen the herbs, shrubs, and smaller plants are cleared by them as

weeds or supposedly non-productive plants Kabiroj rn the floodplarn area reported that

they notrced many households having a good number of medicinal plants around their

home land cut these to make fences around their yards and to use as hrewood to cook

food with dried leaves and b¡anches In bushes, wastelancls and canal banks, people

usually graze their cattle, and as a result, in Jnany instances, plants occurring in such

areas are either eaten up or damaged by them ln almost all the cases, regeneration, re-

plantation, reproduction, or re-occurrence did not take place f'or the revival olthe natural

stock of medicinal plants which had earlier been endemic. Apart from such causes, in the

Madhumati floodplain there is a vast area of low land that submerges in tlooding and

remains under water for a good period of tìme (three to four months); consequentÌy many

species that occur there naturalìy die due to such long water logging.
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4.2.2 Conservation Initiatives

Ail tlree projects have locused on the sustainability of medicinal plant resources

l'he LEAF and SEMP project componenrs that deal with medìcinal plant species

undertook the challenge of addressìng both conservation and llvelihood issues together,

while the cHT medicinal plant project laid more ernphasis on documenting tradìtional

knowledge. Different initiatives by LEAI and sEMp that play a critical role ìn sustaining

Iocal flora, supporting local livelihood through agro-forestry expansion, and building the

socio economic capacrties of the respective communities are deemed as conservation

strategies that indeed have been significant steps for ecoìogical sustainability as well.

These initiatives by the SEMP and LEAF projects r.vhich address the above rhree aspects

reìating to conservation and livelihood are identified below:

4. 2. 2. 1 In-situ initintit,es

l;loral sanclrrary. As a primary means to establish sustainable ecoÌogical status and

conserve wild plant species ìn the Madhumatl Floodplain area, the SEMp project has

established Floral Sanctuary in the khas lands of hLror basins. A total of l2 sanctuaries

have been demarcated as protected areas, includrng in dìfferent biodiversity sites with

more than l0 hrctor areas. Meanwhile these areas have started showing natural

succession and native rare species are regenerating in the areas with protection.

Fisure 4.2: Slrou's one ofthc conservatio' areas in Àoar site at Mctclhr.t¡nati Floodulain
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Plcxttalir¡n. Under SEMP, plantation took place in all the floodplain areas

includrng the Nfadhumati floodplain. This plantation initiative, which is neither a purely

¡ti-siht nor ¿.r-sl/ strategy, has taken many lbrms ìn the project areas. Many wide and

uncultivated lands, including the front and backyards of educational institutions, have

been brought under an afforestatron program. compact block plantatron, wìth varieties of
species in the cultivable wastelands, and roadside strip plantation have been car¡ied out

and are considered elfective initiatives for environmental amelioration. Religious p)aces

like churches, temples, mosques, ltaal and t¡azttar were broughr under plantation, and

under social forestry, homestead plantation, and plantation at river and canal banks were

also done. The SEMP Madhumati floodplain site office reported rhat at this site there has

been 43 km of plantation with more than 100 species. The species include ,4ryrrn,

Haritaki, Bahero, Neent, Antk¡ki, Tetttl, Gab, KathaÌ, Ant,.lant, lli¡ul,.lanhura, Kotbel,

('httmhol Si.sso, Boron, kaÍbctdatn, .Jalmander, Kt i,shnachura, Pepe, Payar.n, j-eltkodam,

l,ebu, Bilombi, etc., which are plants or trees with medicinal values

Fis y'.J: Road sidc plantation at Madhumati Floodplaln

Sy,cunp þ-oresl Resloralir¡n. This is another measure by SEMP in lhe haor and

.floodplain areas having numerous wetlands in the lorm of rivers, canals, and beeÌs lying

along raised lands. These raised lands were naturally cove¡ed with wetland plant species

and used to be a good habitat for many medicinal plant species. These swamp lorests
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have almost disappeared and lew such patches of the remnant trees still bear witness to

the once-rich swamp forest of yore Under SEMP many of such patches have been

restored with physical intervention, erosion proofing measures, and canal excavations

Now, wìth the restoratìon of such swamp areas, it is believed that species will regenerate

and sustain in their natural habitat, enabling ir? sl1¿l conservation of biodiversity

Ripariun ttegelûliott regetteraliort; Thìs is another in-situ initiative by IUCN-

SEMP to conserve biodiversity in the river banks where many medicinal plants âre

occurrìng naturally. This was done through the protection of fallow areas along river

banks and adjoinìng areas with erosion proofing measures.

Among the activities of the LEAF project that are more production-f-ocused

approaches to upgrading the agro-forestry situation, with the aim of rmproving local

Iivclihoods and in the process conserving biodiversity as well, a couple ofapproacires can

be caregorized as ¡n .sint conservation strategies:

i. lles/oraîir.¡n of the fallow areas around homesteads and encouraging the larmers to plant

medicinal plant species of economic value was found to be one ofthe impoúant drives by

the LEAF. In the study sire at Nalore, LEAI along with its PNGO formed one or two

farmer groups in each of the villages, depending on the number of households. Then.

through knowledge sharing and land use discussions, it determined and assisted in

restoring and preparing land that is unused or not well used by a particular farmer.

Kttntra, around pond sides, is another ìnitiative by LEAF that helps conserve species with

r¡edjcinal value The project encourages local Kctbirai to plant rare and endangered

species such as llisa/lakarani and 7'elikadont around their ponds.

ii. Homesteacl planlalìon and gardenìng ol medicinal plants have been very cor-rìmon

actlvities among almost all the households in the study area. The LEAF project

constituted TFG (Tree Farmers Group) with its earlier component of VFFP and helped

individual households to plant medicinal plants in theìr honiestead.
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The following figure shows iand that r.vas barren lor years

initjative ìt rs producing a good variety of Ar.shutagondha.

but now wiih the LEAF

'gf:-l:j':::'j]:':j]1:::i':¡::1i:¡]j::t.:'';:'::'::::\

Fig 1.4: Arshwagandltct planrarion in a land that earlier used to be bar¡en, at the LEAF pro.ject site

,4)))l-,tllj,,-ti^-

cultivation in the study area is helping biodiversity conservation on two accounts;

.firsr. the extent of afforestation and green plantatìon is increasing with the increased

cultivation of plant species and, .vecr.¡tt¿|, it ìs helping recluce the pressure on the wìld areas

for the same species In the five villages of the LEAF Natore study site, a total of 160

larmers are cuitivatrng around I 0 varìeties of medicinal plants. Among these, though, two
particular species, lloe veru and sJtolr¡ntuli, are being cultivated intensively, however,

with the inc¡eased knowledge and market awareness larmers are cultivating new species

each year. lnitially, cultivation in tliis area started wìth only Aloe ve¡.a in 1995 but at

present culfivation of l0 species and the pilot cultivatlon and seedbed ofanother three

species are found to be ín pJace.
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Fil¡ure J.5: A¡ AIoe vero 1ìcld in Khoìabana. Natorc

4.2.2.3 Ex- situ conserwtion

Approaches to ex- silu conservation as a strategy for helping gradually protect eroding

ecosystems and lor conserving the endangered and rare species ol medicinal plants have

been under-taken in lhe ha¿¡r and floodplain areas by IUCN under the SEMP project.

Under this project, demonstratìon plots dedicated to nurturjng and raising vaÌuable

medicinal plant species have been eslablished in all project areas, including the studied

Madhumati floodplain. Among other ¿r-.ri/?./ conservation measures taken by the projects,

the following initiatives are deemed to be effective with regards to medicinal plant

conservatìon and supporting community Iivelihood:

Seed hcltk: A seed bank is a tool for er-.r¡/?/ conservation ofplants and genes. A

seed bank is only applicable with seeds of long viability. But many indigenous practices

have the ability to store seeds of even very short viability. For ¿x-silzi conservation of

plants and genes, the SEMP project sought knowledge on indigenous technologies frorn

the community knowledge leaders to store seeds as part ofthe participatory actjon. Then

at a common place there have been a lew seed-banks established as part of

demonstrations in the project areas, includìng the study area.
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Nursery I aislirg.' Nursery raising is important to propagate native plants under

threat and make them available lor plantation. The nurseries act as a mother stock ofthe

plants. Nurseries also provide the oppofiunity to relocate plant specres to suitable areas

where they existed earlier. Nurseries also have a great economic potential. Plant nurseries

have been established in all SEMP sites to aid plantation activities and allow

demonstrations to people on the nursery establishment. In the study area fA.4adhutnati

Floodplain), around 1.5 million seedlìngs have been raised from 1999 to 2003. These

seedlings are of a variety of species, including around 50 species of medicinal plants, as

reported by the agronornist responsible lor maintaining the nursery. This nursery acts as a

mother nursery and by following thrs model the SEMP project has built community

nurseries

Figure 4.6: A medicinal plant garden raised by the SEMP proj ect in Lhe Mcdhumati Floodplain

Similarly, the LEAF project has achieved precedent-setting outcomes of ex-silu initiative

through nursery raising and developing Nursery Malik &r??1ry (NMS) in the previous

component of IC, i.e. \¡FFP As LEAF is a follow up to \TFP, around 79 NMSs as
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members of LEAI are contributtng to conserving species through nurseries and

supplying required saplings to the medicinaÌ plant cuÌtivators.

Contntunily Nursery: The community nursery concept is a unique approach

towards livelihood development as well as the conservation of local species. This micro-

entrepreneurship effort has offered rnany-fold opportunities. ln Madhumati floodplain

there have been 28 community nurseries. The project, having formed village-leveì

'Village Resource Management Commìttee (VRMC),' helped \¡RMCs to develop

nurseries either under individual or group ownership. \T.M C members get saplings lrom

the nursery lor plantation.

Figure 4.7: A medicinal plants nurse['man sholving and explaining about the species identity and
propertìes

Seedlings of more than 50 species are produced in these nurseries. The species mostly

included plants with medicinal properties, like Aryun, Harilaki, Bahers, Neent, Amloki,

'l-eltrl, Hryal, .Jo¡nhura, Kotbel, Chctnthol, Koroi, Sisso, Boton, katbadam, .Jalntonder,

K'ishnachm'a, Pepe, Ptryara, Telikadcün, Lebu, Bilontht, ¿1ó. To promote plantatron in
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homesteads and as part of the motivationaÌ effort, the seedlings raised in nurseries have

been distributed among community people including vG- \iEC and RMC members. In
Madhumati floodplain, 454 group and vRMC members receive saplings and these plants

are planted in 62 sites. Through plantation, a particular species can be reintroduced in the

locality. one such experience has been panibai, also known as Bias (Salix tetrasperma). It
is a native species which was depleting away because of its relatively lower utilization
potential. Now plantation of the species has re-established its place in the project area

Apart from the above initiative, 2l more plots have been raised in the compounds of
schools, colleges, and other public establishments where small botanical gardens have

been establìshed rvith mostly medicinal plant species.

4. 2. 2. 4 Atç nren e s s-rai si ng

The rarsrng of awareness is an effective measure that heÌps the conservation of
useful species and bìodiversìty. sEMP developed a particrpatory action plan that engages

the community effectively to implement their objectives of sustainable environment

management It held community leveì awareness meetings and workshops where

errphasis was given to lredicinal plants and their conservation value. one of the

significant initiatìves by sEMP has been the establishment of Eco-Chtbs wirh the

inclusion ofyouth. The inclusion oiyouth initiative was taken ro ensure the sustainability

of the mediclnal plant conservation rnitiatìve through generations Moreover,

environment-related days were observed in the educational institutions with spontaneous

participation lrom local people. Awareness-raising materials were developed and

disseminated by SEMP, such as billboards and signboards, wall magazìnes, leaflets, folk

dramas, and exhibjtions on environmental issues and degradatìon.

similarly. raising awareness through campaigns is one of the major inìtìatives by

the cHT medicinal plant project as well. The project has incorporated three awareness-

raising workshops with the traditional tribal healers and herbal practitioners ìn the three

hill districts, i.e. Rangamati, Khagracharì. and Bandharban. The main focus of the

awareness campaign is conservation, howeve¡ the proper use of plant species and

knowledge sharrng are other concerns.
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4.3 The Status of Plant-related Trâditionâl Knowledge and Documentation

4.J.1. Observation and overview

As mentioned in the earlier part of this study, among the three ongoing projects

on medlcinal plants that were observed, the cHT Medicinal Plant Survey and

Identiflcation project deals mainly with the documentation oft¡aditional knorvledge. As

a matter of fact, traditional wisdom has hardly been rnstitutionalized in Bangladesh. The

knowledge and practices of primary healthcare and healing treatment methods of tribaì

communities, especially of the people in CHT, are virtually undocumented. There ls no

fonnal arrangement or institution to train and nurture this knowledge in the locality The

institutional mechanisms for the dissemination or extension of the knowledge and

practice are also absent. In such a context, apart from maintaining an inventory of

medicinal plants in the region, recording the use anci efficacy ofthese plant populations is

indeed a noteworthy initiative ofthis project. Factors that rationalize this project initiative

and the probable outcomes olongoing activities are discussed herein:

The Treasure of Knotvledge is on tlte llnne

The cHT region is known for its wild forest resources, and is one of the most I¡io-

diverse areas ofthe Indian subcontinent, and rich in rare medicinal planis as well People

in this region traditionally depend on herbal rnedicine practices. Sadly, these traditions

are being practiced less and less lrequently (BodyTree, 2004). while at this study site

(Rangamati sadar office of the cHT project), I looked at the fìeld notes of the project

freld workers; from their field notes and fiom my discussion with them, I surmised the

overall scenario oftraditional medrcine system 'lhe knowledge base is just threatening to

vanish away'. some excerpts from the project field workers notes are included below,

which may give a brief account as to why recording is needed

As told by several Baidd¡ta.! /¿, tlìe interviewers of the cH1- medicinal plants

project:

" I l¡utl thi.s knottledge of planls crnd healing melhod-s.ft'ont n¡t folher and grantfathers -

It is a Ìong process-(taies years, et,en I0 Ío 20 yetu s) 1o tlldsler the htouledge and spirilr

rtJ'Ì'cnlra ind ManÍro lf ¡tttu dott'1 compÌetellt devole )tourseU to this husiness of
tíastering the tuowlectfe, forgelt¡rg crll other.iobs, ¡tou t,cttt'l be ahle lo be a Baiddyu".



"Novndn¡,s as the proJessiort cloen't give enotrgh money fttr a vìable livelihoocl, il is no

môre allrüclit)e lo our hoys, and they are rnl \tilling lo tlcvole so ntuch to leü\ iÍ. If )Dtl
¿lon'l hat'e lot'e ctncl devolion for lhis )tott dotl'l tll(Isler the hntt'ledge "

"McoD) of lhe pÌouÍS \.t)e use as dnrgs ore no nlore, these (tre vanished as Joresl lrees úre

cr b¡t cliflerettt py'oups like, Pahari, Bangali, Shattli Bahini, Governntenl people, elc-; -

snalÌ pl¿tnls ãtld big trees are like Itrothers' I.f )'o'' "'l the big hrolher (tree) lhe small

brother þerbs) olso vanishes in lhe process"

"Nou,cdays, tte need. lo buy many herbs.fi'ont Bttxirhal Bctzar, Chillagong lo cottlinue ottr

professiort Lts it)e dre tntahle to fntl herbs or planl,s in lhe,forest ctt ottttd. our Ioc(IIily. 'fhe
'olher 

cla¡t, I searched for hottrs antl v¡enl trp to a long dìslcnce Ío.find sonte herhs btrl I
cottldtt'l- IJttÍ eurlier we usecl lofnd these easil¡t around our locolity "

Theref-ore, the recluced number of pâtients, coupled with the dilficu lty in

obtaining raw materials, makes the practice of Baidrlya âlmost unsustainable These

Baiddytts usually preserve the following knowledge,

Õ Plants and their medicinal properties

o Planting or harvestìng tilne to get maximum medicinal value

o Parts to be used

o The preparation or lrixture

o Why and how to use (for what ailments, doses and usage)

very little of therr knowledge is documented. Some of the Baidd¡tas repor-tedly

have their own written manual (in lhrnte.se Ìanguage or Aracanese dialect) but if their

sons or nearest ones are not into the profession they do not reveal it to anybody. Hardly

anyone can see the book or manual let alone use it to be aided for documentation

purposes. Therefore, as the family level imparting of knowledge is not taking place it is

not being transferred intergenerationally. However, it is assumed that theif tailor-made

!ocal pharmacopoeia is a kind of Mogha Shttstt'¡ta, which contains a convenient mixture

ol Unani and A¡tun,edìc principles.

Consen,e the Species or Lose the Knowledge

The most widely used species, e.g. lJoch, Dãtura, Chitra, Kal jira, Grhitokuntat'i,

Pttnanana, Kalo hc.¡lud, Shorpagandhct, tutd. Arjwt, in the preparation and practice of

medicine are becoming increasingly rare and difficult to procure for such reasons as the



rapid destruction ol the neighbouring natural lorests (mainJy prompted by organrzed

illicit commercial logging), bureaucratic complications and harassment (e.g. by the Forest

Department), and inaccessibility and difficulties in communication and transportatron. lt

is noted that in the study area, i.e. in Rangamati Sadar upctzillct, there are several public

nurseries developed by the Forest and Agricultural Extension Departnlents, however,

these nu¡series do not sen'e the purposes of local herbal docto¡s lor their medicinal herbs

and plant requirements. The Raiddyas, who want to ensure a sustaincd source of quality

seeds and seedlings, badly feel the absence of a central propagâlion nursery (Khan &

Rashid, 2006)

Figure 4.8.']n the figure above. a tribal Bardtlya is seeu at a home in CHT area gening prcpared

to lreat a patient there lvtth his instant medicanrent

Discussions with couple of specialists in Bangladesh National Herbarium (BNH)

who are also consultants for the project ancl responsible for implementing it reveal thal

there is virtually no lormal or informal institutional and external or government support

so far for the clevelopment and promotion of indigenous medicinaì plants and the

knowledge system in the study area as well as in the project areas. Baiddyas do not have

any organized platform llke IJnani or A¡ttn,ed praclitioners, and therefore they are unable
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to voice their clemands and probJems or to share and exchange ideas and information.

The l44nd of Change

From my discussions and observations, I also surmise that local people nowadays

prefer'rnodern' allopathic or homeopathic medlcations as these are increasingly available

in local haal or bazaars Due to developmental activities, the road system has inrproved

over the years and people are findìng it easier to reach towns (District lowns and Upazillct

towns) or even Chittagong city than bet-ore At the same time, with an improving literacy

rate among the tribal people, many of them do not believe in nor are enchanted by the

Tat rtts or Manft'as practiced by most of the Baiddyas besides herbal practicing. As a

result, as time goes by, more and more people are losing laith \n 1)uidtlyas and cìiverting

to other forms of treatment, especially allopathic ones

4.3.2 Ev¿¡luation of the CHT project activities

Drawing the above scenario lrom my observation based in the field work.

discussions with the local field collectors, and comments from the specialists, this

research hereafter attempts to evaluate the CHT medicinal plant project activities on the

lollowing aspects:

Documentalion by local Fiehl c¡¡llectors.' Involving the local tribal people has

been the most appropriate initiative by the project as the project personnel document

medicinal plants ofCHT. Among a total 24 project personnel, 20 are from different tribal

communities (mostly chctknta) working in three hill districts. with the active

participation of them, the existing medicinal pìants in these areas are being systematically

documenred and recorded. Due to thejr familiarity with local llaiddyas, language and the

plant-occurring areas, these field f'orces are providing appropriate inpì"ìt to the project in

identìfying the plants and recording their various properties and uses.

Atpureness-buililing in the Hill Districts: in line with one of the objectives

(creation of awareness among the tribal people about the importance of medicinal plants,

their proper uses in primary healthcare and about their conservation), the project

organized a motivational and awareness-rais ing campaign through district level tneetings

and workshops in the three hill dìstricts. Through these workshops, Bcridtlyas, Headmen,
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and medicinal plant users were communicated the objective and methodology of the

project As a result, confidence developed between proiect workers and the largeted

conrmunity members. A training workshop witlt Baiddyas and Headmen has also been an

important tool for creating awareness about the conservation and sustainable use of

medicinal p lants.

Presening undocunrcnted knrnttledge: As there ìs no complete inventory and

documentation of rndigenous knowledge related to CI{T medicinal plant treatmenls

(IUCN, 2004), making an inventory of and identilying the species, their properties and

uses is crucial to bridge the knowledge gap. As the Bctidcl)tcrs and their potential inheritors

are gradually relinquishing the prolession, and as the destruction and alteration of the

natural habitat in the Hjll districts are very common phenomena due to different types of

development activities and encroachment, both the plants and knowledge are tllreatened

Therefore, the project ìnitiatlve to retaining the knowledge system is obviously a

significant step to record unknown and valuable ltnowledge.

Identifyíng species to be pronnted: Collecting samples of each and every

lndividual plant and preparing a voucher specimen will certainly help with the proper

identification of the medicinal plants as the properties of the plants will be

comprehensively and scientifically tested in modern botanìcal lab at home and abroad. In

many cases, plants that do not have medicinal propefiies are used instead ofthe genuine

medjcinal plants, as they look similar. Moreover, proper identification is one of the

preconditions for conservatìon and research. Another most important initiative of the

project is to sort out the most economically valuable and highly demandable plant species

in that region so that commercial cultivatìon can be promoted in order to better the socio-

economic conditions ofthe people ofthese districts.

4.4 Primary Healthcare

4.4. I Primary healthcare initiatives

LEA-F has undertaken a significant pilot program to promote the most important

prirnary healthcare species in Nalore and Bog'a In the initial stage, selected households

have been encouraged to grow a limlted number of species at their homesteads lor their

own use and small scale selling. Based on the experience of this pilot initiative, the

project plans to extend thìs program across all its CBOs and Farmer groups in all the
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project areas, such as Rajshahi and Dinajpur. With its underlying objective to enhance

primary healthcare and livelihoods, the project adopted this program as a strategic

approach in order to "embed a."vareness of how to use ìndigenous medicinal plants to treat

key health problems and to ensure the ongoing supply of correctly identified plant

materials from the nurseries." As pal1 of thìs strategic approach the project has

undertaken the lollowing activil ies:

Þ-irstly, the basic health problem of the particular project area is identified, and then a

short list is prepared ofthe most relevant species that are helpful lor such ailments. Then

a booklet (in Bengali) is prepared with the treatment procedures that use these species for

these ailments

Secondly, a healthcare and medicinal plant-production training course is designecl.

Then the project organizes its CBOs and Farmer gioups on the torrect identification,

production conditions and processes, and the preparation and application of he¡bal

treatments based on the short-listed medicinal plants A booklet in Bongla is provided as

a participants' workbook.

'['hirdl)t, as their will be 1 or 2 representative from each Farmer group, the CBOs

in the project conduct a training program and the project ensures that these trained

representatives also provide training to the other members of their groups afterwards,

who are expected to pass on the knowledge to theìr family members

Figure 4. 9: LEAF expert along rvith several CBO t¡embers explaining the actlvitjes of
thcir Pilot Scheme of homestead nledicinaÌ planls gardcn
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ln this process, the project conducts l6-20 courses in Its operational areas (depending on

the area size). In each course there will be around 20 participants. After berng trained,

each partrcipant will then train another 20 of his lellow group members, in each group of

the 350 CBOs and Farmer eroups involved in the project. Tlrus, (350 x 20) : 7,000

household are trained and they are expected to pass on the acquired knowledge on

primary healthcare, production, and processing of medicìnal pìants to their family

members (5 members, invariably considering an average family sìze). Therefore, the

number oftarget beneficiaries is assumed to be 3 5,000 people in the project areas.

4.4.2 Primary healthcare p rofessional

Meanwhile, a similar prograrn has been conducted by both SEMP and LEAF

(independently) in their respectrve project areas, where the target audience (beneficiaries)

were the Kabiraj and the Nurserymen. Qualified specialist service provìders (herbaL

doclors employed in Government hospital) engaged by the projects imparted the training

programs to those groups The programs emphasized the lollowing aspects

a. Identifying the plant species, their propagation and growing conditions, and the

advice and prescriptions they should provide to their customers, patients, and users.

b. Creating awareness on the traditional use of medicinal plants and upgrading the

knowledge base oftradìtional herbal practitioners (Kabirai atú Hekint) in the project

areas. Not to mention, those Kabirttj and Hekints are the significant actors who play

the most important role in the promotion of medicinal plants and in production and

use at the community level.

c. Building up and ìmproving the capacities of those herbal practitioners in terms of

technical knowledge so that they can alert their community people to conserve these

species and motivate them for commercial cultivation and plantalion as a means to

earn their livellhood
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Figure 4. l0: A lac , Kahiraj (beads arormd neck) crci¡cÌed lvith liis patients at his smaÌl comp¿ìct

dispensary at Kodombari Bazar rn Gopalgan.i upazillcr.

Raj Kulnar Chandra Barai, the Kabìraj tn the above picture, received training on

the capacity building of herbal practitìoners and medicinal plant conservation, which lvas

implemented by IUCN-BCAS. When I wanted to talk to him about the benefit of such

training, once I had ìntroduced myself, his first query befo¡e I asked him any question

was:

''Hey Bhai þrother), t1)ill )/ou provide us vilh lrcûning again ? We are supposed /o have

ãnotJier trûining in Dhaka. '1 he lraining f l1L1t tue \rcre provided hy IIJ('N-B('I! w¿¡.s ¡4:¡¡t

helpfil/. I .found iÍ usefttl in fernts of gainirtg ntore htowledge on herl:¡ctl tredlmenl, plonÍ

properlies, their processing, ttnd. lheir inlporlonce of consentaliott"

As a matter of fact, most of these Kabiraj working as tradrtional herbal doctors do

not have formal training. Rather, they have learnt the art of herbal medicine from their

parents or mentors. Some Kabiraj themselves are nursery men, growing medicinal plants

lor giving treatments to their patients These Kabiraj also prepare and process their own

finished products, i.e. the herbal healing agents.

In the Madhumati Floodplain site of SEMP, IUCN-BCAS had two-day

knowled.qe sharing workshops for local tradrtional heaìers. In three different places ofthe
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sìte the same workshop was held and a total of Ì03 herbal healers spontaneously attended

the workshops. Through the workshops, issues relating to medicinal plant identificatron.

conservation and practices were discussed and exchanged among these healers Flom

their knowledge reserve and experience, these herbal healers identlfied the most

irr.rportant species to conserve which, according to them, are those that are:

- Mostly used by Kabiraj for primary healthcare purposes

- Locally threatened due to overuse or other causes of biodiversity loss

- Vital sources ofherbal medìcine but cannot be found locally any more

- Needed lor the proper pr-actice oltraditìonal treatments

Having felt such scarcity of specres and the resultrng problem of keeping their

prolession and livelihood viable, those traditional healers also suggested several

measures i'or the SEMP project to undertake; these are.

o Establishment of demonstration medicinal plots rn homestead areas, with

emphasis on locally threatened species

o Publication of a medicinal plant species information booklet (inventory of

medicinal plants and uses for disease)

o Awareness-raising among the local col¡munities

o Est al¡ lis h ¡n ent olconservation sites

o Conservation ofhomestead sites for medicinal species

(Source: BCAS documentations and pro ject report on SEMP from the Madhumati

Floodplain Project offi ce)

4.5 Livelihood of the Marginalized People

Though medicinal plant collection was one of the nrain sources of Iivelihood lo¡

many people in hill districts and tribal communities in Bangladesh, it was, however, not

their only means of income Traditronally, it is the Kabiraj, Baiddyas, and Hekintswho tn

order to sustain their profession had to largely depend on the medicinal plant supply frorr

nature around them The forest collectors and other colÌectìng people engaged in NTFP

collection are not entirely dependent upon medicinal plants. Despite this fàct, the

livelrhood of a large numbe¡ of marginalized people in hilly regions and the forest
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intensive regions of Bangladesh used to benefit immensely frotn the collection and sale

of medicinal plants. But with the depletion of species in such areas due to continuous,

unsustainable exploitation by tradìtional collectors, comnlercial collecting agents and

medicinal plant traders, coupled with deforestation and the diminishing of open access

propertres, it has resulted that medìcinal plants from wild sources make less and less

significant contributions to the livelihood of those poor people.

Meanwhile, since the late I 990s (specifically from 1997), two villages tn NaÍr¡re

District (Khulabaria and Borobarìa) initrally set the exarnple oi developing a solely

rnedicinal planrbased livehhood. i.e a successlul cultivation of Aloe vera started by

several farmers of those villages in most of theìr farmlands, which becarne their principal

produce to earn a livelihood Whìle reports of the sporadic cuìtivation oldilferent species

in different places ofthe country have been noticed, the larmers in these viliages first set

true examples rn Bangladesh that medicinal plants can be the primary source Õf

livelihood. Apart from the inrtiatives of those peopÌe for medicinal plant production for

liveLhood, in recent times some development organizations, with the help of NGOs and

in participatron with local cor¡munities, are exarnining the potentiality of medicinal plant

cultivation through pílot initiatives (as mentioned already in the prior sectron). Therefore

the livelihood-contributing aspects of medicrnal plants can be looked at from two

perspectives, i e private initiative and pro_ject initiative.

4.5.1 Private Initiative

I would rather call this private initiative at Nolore in growing medicinal plants through

cultivation an abrupt, unexpected, and incidental development. It is abrupt because it was

first done out of the whim of a whrmsical man, and it is an unexpected and incidental

development because he never understood that the cultivation of medicinaì plants could

be a cash crop and a primary source of livelihood. Now, this entire area of 6 villages in

Laxntipur Kholaharia Union in Nalore is called Oushadi Elaka (medictnal zone) by

people all over north-western Bangladesh. Therefore, no development thinker, no NGO,

no agrìculturist and no instrtutional project or program planned or started the organized

cultivation of medicinal plants Rather, the pioneer person behind the creation of this

r¡edicjnal zone is known locally as " À.faz Puglo"
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Afaz Pagla ('AJaz' is bis name and 'Pagla' means sort of mad or disorderly by

nature), a sexagenarian, told me that he used to do so many things in his mid fifties, such

as small trading, buying fruits or plants from one area and selling them to wholesalers in

other areas or towns, farming, fishing (rnainly in the rainy season and autumn), and

practiced Kabiraji as a part-time profession and more as a hobby (as he used to treat

people free of charge). He is highly extrovert and sort of a direct and free tl.rinker and

speaker, who loves to do whatever he lilces without much hesitation. Because of his

random and diversified way of lir,ìng his Iife, and his visibly attitudinal disorder and

outspoken nature, people ofthe ìocality used to call him "Pagla (mad)". He explained that

sometime in the late 1980s he was gorng to buy some betel nut lrom a remote village and

1òund a cluster of snall aloe v¿r¿¡ in the wild the¡e. Then he bought those Aloe vertt

plants as well and made a seed bed ìn his holnestead with these. He then contacted some

lleparies flocal traders) in Bogra and wholesalers in Dhaka to see whether they would

purchase a large volume of alt¡c vera- Having had their consent, ln the meantime, he

learnt the technique of pìanting these in field, their reanng and irrigating process. Then he

started the cultivation and was able to yíeld aloe leaves successlully lrom his field After

that he started supplying aloe t,era leaves once or twìce a month to the buyers, and the

productivity lrom his homestead small farm and field cultivation was much hrgher (4 to -5

tirnes higher) in terms of rnonetary value in comparison wlth earlier produced crops.

Having been encouraged by aloe vera he tlren started cultivating other species with

demand lrom his buyers. A couple of years later he introduced the cultivation of some

more species of medicinal planls - Sholotttttli, Misridttna, Shitnulntul.

Inspired by his injtiative, other farmers in his village started cultivation in the mid

90s, with aloe vera as the major specìes since it was cultivated most. Thus,4/¿lz Pogla has

l¡een the pioneer and role n,odel ol local farmers. Even the local traders engaged in

trading and the primary processing of these medlctnal plants and plants materials named

their business concerns after Alaz Pagta. Two of the three stores located in that

'medicinal plant zone' are named after him.
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Figure 4.1 I : above prir.narl, proccssed medicinal plant ulatcrials shop is olr,tcd b! a trader named
Salam Shikdcr- but he namcd his concem after Afaz PagÌa.

ln the five villages studied tn Luhtmipur, Kholabaria Union and Halsha Lhtion,

the total number ofgrowers is around 1ó0 households, whose livelihoods are more or Iess

dependent on medicinal planis. AÌl 30 participant households in the Laxntipur Khulabaria

cutd Hcrlsa Lhtions .vere asked about the extent that the culrivation ol medicinal plants is

heJping them to lead a viable livelihood.

Chart-4. I : Role of cultivation in supporting the livelhood of the nedicinal plalt grou'ers in
Laxntipur Khulabaria and Halsct Uni ons

Nol enough
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As showed in the chart, in ieply, among them around 53%o respondents agreed

that thei¡ livelihood is now better off with income lrom the medicrnal plant cultivation,

while 20 % replied it is more or less supportìve for their livelihood. however, 2'lo/o of the

respondents said that the mere cultivation of medicinal plants wili not ensure their

Iivelihood security, i.e. it is not enougb for their !jvelihood.

The lnode of production is either homestead farming or field cultivation. A total

of 60 acres of land is eslimated to be under cultivation at present. According to the

producers and the Ìocal traders, if the present trend of increased cultivation practices

continues, then in five years tirne the production is likely to be doubled. At the same

time, species diversity will be richer in the future as 8 species are already being cultivated

by the same farmers but on a smaller scale. The following table gives an account of the

Iand area dedicated by each farmer for growing medicinal plants.

Table 4.1: Species-wise land djstribr¡tion5 lor nredicinal plxnt production in the studied villagcs
of Laxnripur-Khulabaria and llalsha Unions

Local N arne Latin N¿me Decimalper'/Ilousehold Total acres

Ghritakumari

Nilkantha

Shotomuli

Bhuiklmra

Kalornegh

Misridana

Shimulmul

Rajkantba

4.0-40.0

0 5- l0

0 5- l2

0.5-r.0

2.0-3.5

0 5 -10

2.0-33 0

0 5-2.0

Aloe ve ra

Not known

A s pa ra gt rs r o c e tnost t,s

Ipomoea dtgitala

Antlrograph i s pani culata

Not known

Bc¡ntbax ceiba

Nol known

3 8.00

t20

5 80

090

t.35

5.75

6.5 0

050

Mttjibur ll.ahrnan, a¡ AIoe vera cullivalor in Borobaria told me that.

"With Akrc vera yield every ofter I5 dqts fi'ctnt n¡t .field I üm trcut leading cr viabla life.
M¡t college going son assisls nte in ttctivilies Ìike land pt eparing, planting, hart¡esling,

and irrigalion lime Ío lime. Ours is a four ntenther .fttmil¡ nr¡v ctnd te have 2 f eld"s 18

and I2 decintql in size respeclittel¡t. Earlier I u.sed lo cullivale padd)¡, u,heal or ntLt-slard

in tltese hut ytilh fhose ha¡vesls I v,tts itt hardship îo lead ntysel;f. Nov, rnly in v,itÌÍer

I' 
L¿ìnd disù-iblltiorì dáta ìvâs cleriYed f¡on LUSTER's livelihood sun'ev altd rvas triar$ìlated wiLh dìc

houscholds sun'ey of this sludy
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).t)hen Aloe t)era price goes doyrr to Ík. 13\/hail (55 kg per hail) u,e feel lough linte, huÍ

still v,e ctut ntanage since in túnler v'e hat'e vegelables grov'tt itt .fteld edges antl

ltontesteatl-s and lhese are cheaper itt lhe markets as v'ell al lll(ù lime- "

Fig 4.12: Mujibur Ralman in his ,4/o¿ vera field

One thing is obvious from the observation and discussion, those who do not have

considerable land area lor cultivation, and are cultivating only in the homestead or in the

backyard, cannot completely rely on medicjnal plants for their livelihood security. ln that

case, the quantity of land has a significant role in determining income level, though

clirectly not proportionate to income fi'om the medicinal plant yield

4.5.2 Project initiative lnd supports

Both the projects under discussion, ie. LEAF and SEMP, have focused in some

form or other on improvrng the livelihood ofthe poor people who depend on medicinal

plants. Discussions with the pro.iect implementing specialist and field forces, and

observatìons made in the field sites, enabled this study to assess initiatives of these

projects on the livelihoocl significance of the medicinal plants for the primary level

growers.

The LEAF project along with a local NGO (LUSTER) that was its partner

iniriated a piloting scheme in the Nãtore (Lakxmipur Khulabaria and Halsha union) study

site in 2003. The main goal oftheir scheme was to gather an idea and understanding of
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how to improve the livelihoods of the extreme poor ol these communities Major

activities were to expand oloe vera production and marketìng along with vegetable

cultivation and other non-fann activitjes. The projects initiatives included producing a

leaflet on production tecbnology and uses of aloe vera However, in 2004 the project

found that aloe t,eta cuitivation had expanded considerably l¡ut local management and

marketing aspects of the produced plant materials remained weak. Moreover, it was also

found that aloe vera alone was not sufficient for significant changes of the extreme

poor's livelihooci. Under the circumstances, LEAF designed a further program,

"Addressing extreme poor in N¿r/ore," with a holistic approach to continue the pìloting to

find a l¡etter way ofaddressing rhe livelihood needs ofthese marginalìzed people. The

core objective of that piloting program was to find out effective and appropriate

rrodalities for supporting the exlreme poor, especially \n the oloe r'¿¡¿r cullivatc¡r

community iu order to improve their livelihood

The ir¡ten'ention ntechattisttt of the LEAI prograln has proven to be a successful

way to facilitate poor households to take initiative for cultivating and planting rnedicinal

plant species and for improving their livelihood wlthin a span of one and half years.

Initially, the project lacilitated the primarily selected farme¡s to identify neighbouring

extremely poor households from their communìties, especially from the guccha gram-

For the other three villages (except Borobaria and Khulabaria), groups of extreme poor

were mobilized from the existing fornral and ìnlormal groups /organizations (as

LUSTER, BRAC, ASA, Koittonio a¡d (iranteen have credit groups in these

communitìes) and also the indivìdual households which do not belong to any group After

identifrcation, the project then facilitated the gfoups and individuals to diagnose their

needs and assisted them to identify the potential options Being in the much called

"Ousha¿li Zone" almosf all the group members opted for med jcinal plant growing. Then

the pro_ject assisted them in developing their plan of action, and establishing effective

linkages wilh scrvice providing agencies and individuals. Then the project provided

training and accompaniment on the production, processing and marketing of rnedicinal

plants to those selected groups of people in the study area With the assistarlce of

experienced farmers in the area, the project also educated the people on micro site

analysis and homestead space planning in order to ensure improved and profitable
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households

production practices ol medicinal plants. The project also

facility in order to implement the planned activities by

extencled the flexible creditó

the medicinal plant-growing

u.
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Figure 4.13 The above figure shor.vs a diagnostic mccting of the households r'vhcrc an

experìenced fanrrer explaìns the scope atrd be¡rcfits ofthe pro.jcct Inltiativc.

The oLtlconte of such an initiatlve by LEAI is indeed immensely signi{icant in terms of

ensuring livelihood security for extreme poor people ì would like to point out several

lessons through a case presentation (lessons are pointed out after the case) to illustrate

how such a project initiative can change the lot of have-nots and contribute to grass-root

level development in order to address extreme poverty. I am going to describe hereunder

a success story of a medicinal p)ant grower that illustrates how a person can get rid ofthe

curse of pove,-ty with a medicinal plant plantation even when left with a meagre piece of

land, i.e the homestead.

'fhe Case of Sltahern Khntutt:

Shahera khatun is a resident of the vìllage, I(athalbaria, who used to r'vork in a

readymade garment factory at Dhaka as a sett¡ittg v'orker. She got tnarried io a person

6 A non condition¿l soft loan rat is srrbject ro retum où11, if thc borrorver successfÌtll! receives optimtrnl

retùrn ou1 of lús irÌ\,estIrrelt (tlììs t] pe of c¡edit is s¿id to be the firsl of i1s kilrd bv anv NGO in B:urgladcslt)
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who also worked in the same gârment lactory as a prodttclirttt line super\t¡)'(r'. }ler

monthly wage was around '1,300.00 taka or USS 20.00 (approx). Both she and her

husband together earned about 3.000 00 taka or US $ 46.00 (approx) a month Wìth this

money they suffered extreme hardship trying to live a viable life in the Dhaka city, even

in the cheapest place and with the poorest arrangement. Moreover, in that poverty-ridden

larnily a child (her daughter Sheuli) came. Her husband, sensing extreme ñnancial

insecurity, asked Sahera to go to the village home and later informed her not to return to

hirr again. Thus she got separated from her husband and did not go back to the job that

rendered rather hardship Now left with only ll decimals of land at home and with no

source of income she was in a world of total despair.

Figure 4-14: A collecting agcnt employed b¡' a Bepari (Local Trader) ùprooting a ñrlly Iratnre

Shotomr¡li, ',vhile the Bepari liimself (the nran srttiug in tlie middle) and the owncr of the plants.

ShaÌrcra Khatun (the lady in tlìe picture). and her clrild aIe plesent on tìre very harvesting

occasion and spot selling momcnt. The selling arrangcrnent is mcdiated by the local project field

f'orce (tlre bi-spectacled man in the extreme right) to ensure an approprilte price

At this point in 2003, she joined the lC- LEAF ptoject's farmers group and opted

to cultivate medicinal plants around her homestead on 9 decimal ofland, as the remaining

2 decimal is occupied by 2 small houses and narrow yards. With planning from LEAIì

project Field Facilitators and expert farmers of her group, she was able to develop a plan

to cultivate 3 specìes, i. e. Aloe Vera, Shotomuii, and Mìsridana, on her small piece of
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land. And in 2004 with a non-conditional soft loan lrom the LEAF project she cultivated

all three species as per plan. \{hen I intervlewed her in February 2006, by then she had

stafiecl seliing crloe vera leaves. She had been selling leaves of ctlr¡e ver¿t in bails of 55 kg

each (standard packaging system practiced) and 8-9 bails each time, twìce a month. She

has already yìelded Shotomuli once and on the very day when I was talking with her, she

was selling Shotomuli for the 2"d time. And she reported that she was about to yield

Misridana within the next few days.

Having been interested in her survival str ategy, I became keen to learn about tbe

very economics of he¡ venture and tried to analyze the cultivatlon procedure and financial

cost-benefit as discussed below:

Cultivation Procedure: To produce aloe vera, Iand neecls to be plouglied well and

levelled. A 50-cm drainage is made with the spade to form lanes. In between the two

lanes, aloe vcra seedlings are planted, leaving 30 cln between two rows The drainage is

hlled with cow dung and the bottom soil of the drain is mixed and thereafter potash and

phosphate (chemical fertilizers) are applied. The olc¡e vera seedlings are planted l5 cm

apart on mixed soil. The planting time preferred is Bengaìi months Karlik and Agrahq¡an

(late autumn season) due to the dry weather and suitable moisture content in the soll AIoe

r,¿ra plants initially look pale and dry after three months. Weeding needs tÕ be carried out

regularly and the lower leaves should be taken oût On the other hand, lor Shotomuli she

needed to plant the small rhizome and erect it with a stake since it is a climber and needs

support to grow upwards. Organic manure such as corv dung has to be spread heavily in

the roots ofeach and every Shotomuli plant. I-ike aloe vera, thrs also requires irrigation

and weeding. Misridana seed is planted around 2 sides of the boundary fences of the plot

It also needs organic manure and stacking 1tl gef support No other care is required

Shahera Khatun usually puts in her own labour for all sorts of activities related to

growing these plants. At times, however, she employs hired labour o¡ other group

members for plantation, irrigation, weeding and harvesting
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Cost Benelìt Analysis:

Cost of production (based on her l¡st 20 months production period):
Items of Cost
Land and pit preparation
Seed rnaterial cost

AIoe ve¡a 5.000 seedlings(@ tk 0.60 = tk 3,000.00
Shotomuli 500 rhizomes @tk 5.t10 -tk 2,500.00

Misridana 250 gm sceds @ 4/gm -tk 1-000 00

Total seed material cost

Chenrical Fertilizer for Aloe vera
Irrigation cost

7 timcs ìn last 20 months (r!tk 160/tintc
Labour cost

7 tiure s l4 tk 8O/timc

We eding cost
2 ma¡ dal'/r.nonth x 20 nonths x 80 tk

Yielding cost
24 yieìds fron present aloevera cropping a¿ tk 50/)'ield

Replanting cost after 24 ¡,ields
Post harvesting (none) mostly spot selling
Miscellaneous production cost

Total cosl for 3 species in 9 dccimal

Income (benefit) statement based on 36 months harvesting peI'iod:
Sales

Aloe vcra
8.5 bails /¡,ield x 40 yields x tk 200,ôail

Sliotomuìi
450 plants (supposing 50 damaged out of500)-
l0 kg roots/planr = (450 x l0 x l5 tk&g)

Misridana
200 kg x 30 tk

Gross Procceds from sales lvithin 36 months

Gross profit (Net sales-Production cost)

Net income in 36 nionths
(having no o1lìer investment except seÌf-labour)

Net income per- month

Amount in Taka
250 00

6.500 00
400.00

Ì.020.00

5 6 0.00

3.2 00.00

I _200.00
5 00.00

2.000.00

15,630.00

6 8,000.00

67.500 00

6,000 00

141.500.00

125,870.00

125.870.00

m
Shahera Khatun already repaid the loan she took frorn the IC LEAF extreme poor

livelihood program As she told me,

"l ont nov, cornforlúble \ûth nry Iiving. I catt afÎ¡rd to eal nle(tl ottd.fish occøsionally or
even severql li¡nes a ntr¡nlh. T his ntedicinctl ¡tlanls vettlure Y'iÍh llle gtidance and
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a-rsistonce of IC- LF,AF project li(ls jLrst gdve nte ¿t nev, hope ttt live. Nou, I r'rttnl 1o stve
notrcy îo buy land to cullirale n1ore... ---.

ln nty earlier job ìn readyntade garmenl.s I had lo lit,e a tniserable life, shulk ftfryfish),
dcrl (pulse) and aluvorfo (polato smash) were lhe food u,e ¿tsed lo lake cll ¡he nnte vilh
rice, cu¡d cl lintes at lhe end of ntonlh v,e ttsed lo lake rice with .sull only Hcn,ing worked
I0-t3hoursadayeveninlhev,eekettdswhatd)dIgetlIusedtoreceit,eI200-I400taka
ct ntonlh........
Nov, I ant more or less self stfficiertÍ dnd hLlPpy, I eant ntore thatt J0,000 tk a yettrJrom
my oloe vera and sholonntli. I vanl lo send my dcntghler lo school for edrtcalion. "

The Lessons:

Shahera Begum's success story leaves us with the lessons regarding:

.i. how the extreme poor can improve their livelihoods through the effective use of

their very small and meagre piece of land by employrng honrestead resource

management,

{. how the extreme poor can irnprove their livelihoods rf they are assisted with a

small amount of start-up capital and guided for a better exploitation of the market

opportunities; and

.i. how the needs of the extreme poor can be addressed through the mainstream

project activities

Similarly, SEMP also had activities that directly supported improving the

livelihood security of the medicinal plant-dependent people. As observed in the SEMP

study site in the Madhumati floodplain area, almost all the households of the area have

varied linkages with the natural resource bases. SEMP basicalìy extended financial

assistance in the following forms.

Seed Money: An incentive in the form of seed money has been provlded to wlnerable

rvomen and men of the project areas to enable them to look for alternative income

Mainly the herbal healers received this fund and women interested in medicinal plant

growing also had access to this seed money facility

Ent'ironment Fuz¿l: Another lorm of incentive by SEMP was the environment fund. The

environment fund was drsbursed among the poorest ofthe poor for generating alternative

employment opportunities. The goal of this approach was to support Iocal initiatives

contributing towards the envíronment, conservation and sustainable natural resource
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management Apart from personal grants to healers to expand their medicinal plant

garden or related activities, at the study site this fund helped several communities to

develop nurseries composed of mosrly medicinal plants.

4.6 Production

4.6.1 Cultivation and halvesting practices

ln order to liave an ìn-depth idea on ihe cultivation and harvesting techniques, the

study aÌso relied on IC-LEAF's Nulore siÍe, where eight species are predominant among

the cultivars and growers. The cultivation and harvesting practices of different species

vary to a large extent. Soil preparation, irrigation or waterjng, stacking, weeding, and

fertilizrng are the common activities lor almost alJ the specìes. However, it was found

that ap¿ìft from using organic manure rn the medjcinal plant freld the cultivators also use

chemical fe¡tilizer, like Urea, Potash and Phosphate.

Figu re 4. I 5: A. fanner spreading chernical fertilizer inltis aloe vera field i¡ Natore

The harvesting period is an tmportant consideration to the farmers of medicinal

plants. For aloe vera, harvesting begins afìer 9-10 months, while for other species the

period is invariably I year, except Shotomuli, which takes more than 24 months for its

roots to become mature enough for use. The following table gives an idea on the species-

wise harvestìng period.
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Table 4.2: Species-rvrse harvesting perìod of Medicinal plants grorvn îú Nqlore

Local N ame Latin Name Harvesting period

Ghritakumari

Nilkartha

Shotoniuli

BÌlrikumra

Kalomcgh

Misridana

Shimulmul

Rajkantha

AÌoe vera

Nof knovn

Asporagus røcetnosu.s

lpotnoeq di gildla

An dro gra ph Ì s pa n i cu l a t o

Nol kno\,)n

Bontbqx ceib0

Nol known

9-10 months

ll-l2months

24-36 months

l2- 14 months

I l-12 rnonths

l0-12 rnontbs

I I -12 months

I l-12 months

The equrpment and tools use(l in haruesting are local traclitional agricultural tools

like knives, shovels, etc. A person was even seen trimming his aloe ttero plants with the

po inter of a ball point pen. On-field packing is done with the bark of banana lrees for ak¡e

verd and for other species plastrc or jute sacks are used. Some of the cultivators were

found spreading limestone solutjon to their fields in order to protect the leaves lrom pest

attack However, some farmers reportedly use chemical pesticides to resist pest.

4.6.2 Primar-v P rocessing

Primary processing for the species observed in the study sites is currently performed by

the cultìvators and Pikers. These processing activities involve cutting, trimming, grading,

sorting, and drying. The process is not standardized and subject tÕ varìation from farmer

to farmer. In many cases it \¡,/as found that the harvested plant materiaìs are spread over

on a ragged mat in the yard ofthe farmer, where dusts and other polluting elements easily

mix with them. Other than thjs, several farmers were found drying their plant materials

on any available surlace that included the roof of a nearby building and on a bitumen

road. The drying areas are usually not protected fionr contamination from birds, rodents

or insects.
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Figure 4-16: leafs. roots, ard brancbes of different medicinal plants spread over different
parts of the rooftop of a school for dryrng. On the right, a household put his nraterials on the
mat fbr drying in his l ard

Another important prirnary processing activity is storage. As found at the study

site, the storage activjties are carried out in a substandard manner in many cases. In

Borobaria B¿tzqar there are two medicinal plant materials wholesale stores. Ordinary

packing with plastic bags was observed as well as open stacking and piling of materials

in a noticeably duly atmosphere. Such careless storing of materials (of dried form or raw)

damages the propertres of medicinal pÌants, i.e. the qualrty of their active ingredients

drminishes
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Figure 4. -17: Drying and storage are real probienrs. Thc photograph shows shotomulí, shintt. mul,
and voikumro being stored withouf ary packaging u¡rdemeath the roof of the shop- unprotected
against lnoisture, microbial contamination or rodeuts. Many licrbs wcrc slored on the floor
without any protection. Some other dried materials are just bound lvith plastic and.jute sacks that
r'vait for rveeks in the slore to be sold.

4.6.3 Secondala Processing

As â matter of fact secondary processing activities for many species stalt at the

production bases. In the study sìIe at'Ou.shudi Zr¡ne' of Nqlore, there is a grinding or

flouring mill where lhe Kabiruj, fhe llepcrrie.s or Pikers and in some cases the primary

sellers get their dried materials grinded into a powdered lorm for sale or resale.

Miserably, with the same milling machine, people of the locality get their spices and

other stuffs ground, such as chilies, turmeric, rice and wheat. In order to observe the

secondary processing activities, a small-scale home based Ayun,edic processor was

visited near Nalore lown. I noticed that the processor dìd not have any idea about Good

Manufacturing Practìces (GMP) and he dicl not do any test on the qualìty of raw materials

he took as ân input supply from local Bepari. He was quìte ignorant about the actìve

constituents of the raw materials he was using and about the presence or possibilities of

contaminant contents that his raw materials might have. Rather, dried herbs were stored

on the floor in paper bags and most were found to be dirty and mouldy.

In order to make his herbal products marketable, other processing activities

followed such as preparing extract, fermentation, and bottling. In that factory, extract
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preparation was found to take place in plastic drums with screw lids in an adjacent room.

The herbs were fermented in molasses according to traditional methods of preparation.

Empty bottle were stored in the open air and contaminated with soil (mud) from the yard.

No hygienic washing or sterilization facilities were observed.

When asked where he usually gets his raw materials grinded or where the

Beparies do the grinding of the supplied powdered materials, I was shown the following

mill:

Figure 4.18 on tlre left, in the above figure- is the r¡ill located in thc Ka¡ halbaria bqzaar, in fbe
'Ottshadi Zone ', while on the right, processed (grinding done in that rnill) herbal materials are
displayed to be sold

After observing this dreadful secondary processing scenario at Natore, I then

visited a leading herbal-product manufacturing lactory in order to gain a further idea on

the secondary processing ofherbal products by a leading company in the herbal industry.

Mo dern Herbal Group, which has numerous products (more than 50 key products) based

on borh Ayut'ved and Unani formulations. has a factory in Dhaka *'ith modern state of the

art technology that produces world standard herbal products. The processing and

manufacturing practices are of high standards.

.X..
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The company follows HACCP procedures in its production system. It has

established ISO 9000 management standard and got certìfied lrom the ISO authority.

These are much needed production procedures for marketing and the internationalization

ofproducts of pharmaceuticals, food, toiletnes and other categories. Thus the company is

producing herbal medicines, cosmetics and lood items in the form ofcapsules, syrup, and

tablets.

Figure 4.19: Processing cycÌe at Modern Herbal Group at Konabari, Dhaka. The factorv sholvs
ñltraûou, extraction, testing and packaging ofherbal products

The following two diagrams give a comprehensive idea of the secondary

processing mechanism of he¡bal products. The first shows the traditional way of

Si: : r:: r¡! r L:.li.ir ''!--Í:;:,il::rF-Ìi::r¿i
";,'}#FW¡i,
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processing medicinal plants in a small scale or medjocre factory. while the second one

(that of Modern's) illustrates the herbal approach to processing medìcinal plants in a

modern state of the art factory.

Chørt-4.2: Traditìonal proccssing florv-chart ofnedicilal plants materielsÚ

Medicinal plants mâteriâls

Used as

ingredient
in rnedicine



Chqrt-4.3: N'loclem Processing florY-chart of edicinal plant ilaterials?

Freeze

Soì\,erìt
cxtract Ð

Wâter
exlr¡cl

Wlìole concrete extracl

Wlìoll] concrete extracl

Vâcuunt
cvapor¡tio

Spr¿r drjed

SÞr¿Y dried

Whole porvder exûâct

Whole freez d¡ied
extrâct

I 
Cììan 4.:ì is drawn based upotÌ tlìe docùnlcnts alld cxpliìnation provided by 1lìe Modem Herbâl groÙps oû

its processjng l¡rc. rvlùle the chafl-4.2 is dr¡wn b¡sed on tìre obscn'ation of plocessing activities and

Seivn pro.leci docrÌrnents orì Co 
'rruuly 

bascd 'Medicin¡l Plants Man¿geme'1' bv IUCN-BCAS-NACOM

Medicinal Planl
Materials
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4.7 Summary

The ìmportance of conserving medicinal plant species is manifold: ecological

sustainability, resource conservalion and management, ljvelìhood securìty, and economic

development Though late, the identjfrcation of the medicinal plant sector as a priority

domain ol ìntervention by the national policy makers to sustain the gradually threatened

natural stock through various projects has been a signilìcant step towards development.

The drafting of the 'Medicinal Plants Protection Act' in 2005, based upon learning from

such projects, also gives the same evidence ofthe government's sincerity in conserving

plant species. The initiatives of different projects in prolecting these plant genetic

resources as well as in creating opportunities lo promote primary healthcare and income

generating scope for the small fãrmers and virtually landless poor, par-ticularly women,

are incleed working as an effeclive approach to redress poverty and promote livelihoods.

Notwithstanding, the primary production practices, i.e. homestead forestry and

cultivation practices, which are taking place at present ale not adequate in terms ofglobal

and industry required standards. Primary and secondary processing practices that are

taking place àt production bases are quite substandard and therefore need serious

attention by policy makers at different levels to upgrade the conditions. However, there

are Sorte examples of standard processing and manufacturing practices being used by

some ofthe leading herbal processors in the secondary processing level. Coordinatìon of

such processors and priuary producers in terms of productìon and management may

create synergies for both the environment and the economy.
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CHAPTER FIVE: MEDìCINAL PLANT SECTOR IN PERSPECTIVE OF HEALTH-

CARE ANÐ MARKET SYSTEMS

5.1 Introduction

As observed in the prior chapter, the production and conservation of medicinal

plants follow livelihood and primary healthcare focused practices more than a market-

oriented, standardized approach to production. The market, wjth its invisible hand (as

Adam Smith describes it), creates room for local supplìes and lor commercìalizatron and

commodification to take place due to the already prevailing demand Over time a market

evolved for rnedicinal plant materials in Bangladesh, which ls mainly recognized as an

herbal market nowadays. 1'he study therefore intends to explore the prevailing market

system and practices involving locally produced plant materials to examine the value

chain An enabled and betfer market environment, with a standardized and value added

production system, is supposedly a precondition to improving exploitation and a

condition of first tier producers. There are many mechanisms through which a market or

a value chain can operate. However, this study attempts to find out a market mechanism

for medicinal plants in Bangladesh where a strategic balance between production and

consumption can improve livelihoods and the environment. With a view to this, the

current chapter is set to locus on the second study objective, which is

To analyze the national-level medicinal plant mârket system and industry

value chain and determine options for improvements in the supply chain

through partnerships between industll and the producer community'

Before the study attempts to determine an improved ìndustry supply chain

through industry-community partnership, ìt outlines the existing medicinal plants and

plant-based herbal market system in Bangladesh. Apart from analyzing the market

position of medicinal plant species, it locuses on the demand-supply scenario, and defines

and maps the existing value chain of medicinaì plants species in the perspective of the

herbal medicine industrial market in Bangladesh. To depict the ma¡ket system, the

present context of the Bangladesh niedicinal plant market is reviewed. Then the market

size, marke! demand, and market supply oflocal medicinal plant resources are identified,
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and emphasis is put on sorting out the main (major) species in use in terms of their value,

quantity, market share, and demand growth. Pafticular attention is given to identìfying

tl.ìe top ten species among the most used maìn species, and theìr present and projected

future market positions. The local sources and extent of supply, along with the supply

chain dynamics are also identified for understanding the market systern. Later in this

chapter, the focus is more on anaiyzing the ìocal medicinal plant industry value chain,

where ways to upgrade it for a better mafket system are considered However, in order to

consider an appropriate and effèctive measule to upgrade a value chain, the concepl olan

industry value chajn needs to be critically understood. Having identified the chain actors,

production level and networks of the chain structure, this chapter provides fufiher

conceptual clarity on an industry value chain scope and purview from literature

foundation. Constraints or lveaknesses adherent to the chaln structure as well as the

industry situatiolì (especially the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to the

industry) in which the chain operates, are identihed and discussed thoroughly. Finally,

based on the literature foundation, vartous ways of improving the value chain are

considered. Several ways are hypothesized as per internationally established value chain

improvement guiclelines to find out the Ìnost valid way for the meclicinal plant industry

value chain perspective of Bangladesh

5.2 Role and Place of Medicinal Plants as llealthcare Product Components

Islam (2004), a Hekint of LJnani system, reports that in Bangladesh about 20% of

the people use modern (what he calls'synthetic') medicine and another 80% need to be

covered by other medicaments in which herbal rnedicine is playing a significant role

Other than contributing to the prooessed, traditional rnedicine system of

,Tyurvetlic and lJnani, in Bangladesh, rnedicrnal plants contribute to the development of

family-based health and livelihood-oriented enterprises in rural areas. Ghani (1998) noted

that in Bangladesh medicinal plants are used i'or the production of both traditional and

modern drugs and also for the developmenl of new drugs. The SEDF Study also reveals

that a number of allopathic companies have entered or are entering into the herbal

medicine sector and are planning to lnarket herbal products through MBBS doctors

Apart from these, rnajor herbal processing companies (such as AP and Hamdard) are
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manufacturing and marketing not only traditional medicines with these plants but also

producing cosmetic products, dietary supplements and food items (like neem oil,

toothpaste, and ginger chew and jam). Some plants are even used to prepare refreshing

and energy drinks (such as fresh Aloe-vera drink and AP strong 500)

The primary healthcare usage of medicinal plants has been recorded by several

studies, e.g. IUCN-BCAS8 (2005), which interviewed 52 herbalists, Matì (2005), Ghanì

(2003), who almost all tried to identify plant species and their usefulness to a specif,lc

disease. However, to get an idea on the role of local medicrnal plants in treating

important ailments, this study interviewed herbal practitioners at the SEMP Madhumati

Floodplaìn site The interview findìngs of this research on primary healthcare usage of

medicinal plants in Bangladesh and the IUCN-BCAS specres usage study in the chanda

Bcel-Madhumati Floodplain area are summarized in the table below:

Table-5.1: Primary healthcare usage of medicinal herbs

Disordery'A ilments Healing Helbs Usefulness User Demando grouP" ttendlt

Fevcr (old & nerv) Neern, Kalorncgh, Bel, Shefali, Jute ri L

Stom^rlt:(Dys¿iltry,; Arnloki,: Httitaki; Ba,her,: ¡¿i1¡, Set, {.1 ," ¡ ,: ¡,,: ¡r¡11,1 .' ',', ,,i'¡' ,

Dlarrhoea) Thanku¡¡. Kuich r- Cmlmorich

Gastric Disorder Amloki. Bahera, Grìtakurnari- Haritaki, ri!! L,M .v t
Pathorkuchi

À¡lÌok,'Ulài,Ka1¡bol; Lp¡¡g,,5¡;rnu1 niLrl, {!!, :l A t.z
I alflulr

Couglr and Cold Tulshi, Basak, Peepul, Ada shool !! L-M -r
Kontikari, Tut

Sei-ual Health

Skirr,dìsease

'Worm

J¿nrndice, :

,:. :

Diabetes

Asi]ma,l

Nèem;',-,, Ni$Ïindl¡a, ,,Turmeric, kurchi, ' tr!
Ápang, Chirota- Alontanrul, Kalonregh

Pineapple. Kalomegh. Guloncho, Ashok- {!{
Dondokolosh, Mehogany, chatirr

Gunnur, Jaln seed. Methi, Ne em- Goggul ^i'i

Tut Ada,; Josti madhu',llasr,L, Kalojira t/'/

Arohor,^r,,r,' Pítra ,,, PaÞya:,,:, Sugar:cane, {! ,,,, L,M ,. ./ ./
Dorrdokolosh, Peepul

A' :' , ,.,7'v

L,M / ./

A /.2
A 17

* Study on ìdenúflcalion use ârìd dodges ofn1edicinal planls bY World Conssñ'ation Unioll (IUCN) alld

B:rnpl:¡dc.L Centre lor Ad\3ncc Slud¡cs (BCAS) lJ) 2005
" moicratel, useful- V. r erv useful- '/'/' e\trcnrcl\ uscful- lú/
ro poor peopl e ard Lo1l er class- L, Lolver middl e ard middle class-M. Peoplc from aìl stlata of society- A
rr rurchanged or slighl ilìffease reponed- -, iuc¡casing considerablv- " 

/
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5.3 Medicinal Plant-based Herbal N{arket System

5.3.1 Market context

Each year thousands oftonnes of medicinal plants comprising hundreds ofspecies

are used by industries rangìng from micro to large healthcare manufacturers in

Bangladesh. Domestic supply sources fulfrll part of the local demand while the major

quantity is imported. Dixie et al. (2003) conducted a comprehensive and exhaustive

market study where he looked at medicinal plant trade activities at all levels: primary

producers, wholesalers, importers, processors, and herbal companies. The most reliable

data to colne out of this study revealed thai around 40% by value and 7 0o/o by volume

medicinat plant market share is held by Bangladeshi grown plant materials. Meanwhile,

ì:esìdes serving the local market, the records with the Export Promotion Bureau of

Bangladesh (EPB) and the UN Statistics Department show that in recent years

Bangladesh has also made its mark in the global medicinal plants market. For example, it

has exported organic chemicals (many of which are processed and semi processed

medicinal plant materials) amouniing to US$ 1.7 million to 20 countries in 2003.

The medicinal plant-based rnarket system is considered a sub-sector of the larger

healthcare sector. Karki (2003) treated it as a MAP sub-sector (Medicinal and Aromatic

plants sub-sector), while Dixi et al. (2003) described it as the Herbal Medicine sector.

The latter viewed it more precisely as the increasing demand and considerably large

volume ol global trade (with an annual 15%o màrket growth and around $ 60 billion

turnover in the year 2000)12 has already built a distinct market niche for medicinal

plants, not only in the healthcare market but also in the food and cosmetics markets.

Therefore this study terms it as an herbal rnedicine market In Bangladesh, this herbal

nredicine market mainly consists of lhe '4)ttttt'ctlic, Uttani and Homeopathic systems

Apart from these, medicinal plants are also used by local medicine practitioners in folk

medicine, and for self-treatment purposes. As in the folk and self-treatment systems,

commodit jzation 13 or a formal market SVStem is virtually nonexìstent; this study excludes

lhem lrom the final analYsis.

r2 Gol, 2000, mecìicinal planls taskforce rcPol citing tlìe WTO est¡lìaúon
rr makilg a product conunerciallv tradable irì tlìe nìarkelplace
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5.3.2 Market size

A lew studres have been conducted so far by individual erperts and researchers of

development and aid agencies, which mainly estimated the annual turnover of plant

species based on the volume traded at the wholesaLe (secondary marketplace) level

Among the available literature on medicinal plants of Bangladesh, Mian and Ghani

(1990) were the first to estimate that the annual use oflnedicinal plants amounted to more

than a thousand metric tonnes when considering only the traditional medicines

nranufactur-ing 'rniTs (LJnani and Auyrved lactories) Flowever, with the annual market

gro\,"th rate compounding l0-17% invariably (BCSIR, 1997) a sectoral studyru by Dixi et

al. (2003) gave the Iatest annual turnover figurc as 17,500 MT (metric ton) ol r¡edrcinal

plants and plant-derived semi-processed materials used in Unani, Ayut'edic, Homeopath

and Self-rreatment tnedications. Based on the reports by the Bangladesh Scientific

Research council (BCSIR), Bangladesh Foresr Research lnstitute (BFRI), Bangladesh

Hotlleopothic {}nani Ayun,edic Federalion, and from the sectoral overview report of

SEDF, ancl considering the growth fates, it is estimated that in lerms of value the size of

herbal medicines mafket rn Bangladesh is Tk. 3,600 Million (uS $ 52.95) in 2005 where

Íhe (htani enjoys majority share amounting to Tk. 1800 m (US$ 26 48 m), Aytn'vedic

I200 million (US$ 17.43 m), and Homeopath 600 m (US$ 8.76 m) Therefore, the market

shares held by respective medication systems are as under-

Ch ort-5.I : Processed FlerbaÌ Mcdicinc Market Share in Bangladesh

o 17% 
-.2---TlÌlìì\

noáoo^rnt [' ' \
ñ[':\
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ra A srudl. conducted bl the South Asia Entcrprise DevclopnÌsnt Facility (SEDF) ¿üd lnlercooperâ1ion on

1Ìre rìedicilul plants seclol ofBângìâdeslì
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As far as the number of species traded in the market concerns, Dixi et al. (2003),

registers thar collectively some 650 species are used by the herbal medicine sector in

Bangladesh. However, apart from all these above information, this study had intervlews

with the selected 1 8 companies who ranked most used I0 medicinal plants as their input

material jn processing drugs gave a total of 27 species name (See Appendix-A). The

table below shows the quantity utilization of those 2'l main medicinal plants species by

existing companies in 2005 -

T'ùle-5.2: Market Size of Conrmercially Important 27 S¡recics

Category

M;ãi.* ----

Small

Micro

Quantity (MT) Value (US S)

1 _392

2_888

2.078

0.82 m

1.7 m

l2rr
Total 6,308 3.72 m

A fiequency distributjon analysis on the results also ñgures out most used l0

species among these 27 by those (.\8) Unani and Ayun,edìc manufacturers. It shows that

all the companies in Unoni and Ayurvedic sectors use Antloki whtle 8 species are

commonly used by more than'l0o/o companies.

T'ohle-S.3: Frequency ofuse oftop ten specics as inPut by The sarnple processiug companics

Name (Local and English) Part used as input Used by Frequency Pelcentage

Aniloki (Emblic m-vrobaLans) fntit. bark. ¡oot [Jnani-9' Ayurued-9

Rlrizonre Unani-9, Ayo'ved-1

Fruit Unani-6, Aytu'ved-4

Ashrvagandba fl inter clrerry) l,:r":t;J;î*' 
fftiils 

[lnoni-5, A¡,,u'vect-9

Jain (Sprague) Fruits (Jnaní-B Aturved-5
Unani-6, Ayurved-7

Ada (Ginger)

Haritaki (Myrobalân)

Peepul
Mutha (Nutgrass)

leaf, root

18 100

t 6 88.89

t5 83.33

t4 7'7.78

t4 77.18

t4 77.',78

14 ',77.78

14 77.78

il 61.11

lì 6t.ll

Rlrizome Unani-6, Aytrrved-í

Baliera (Bellcric nryrobalans) fmit and bark []naní-6, A1'urved-4

lcaf, rvlrolc herb Unaní-8- Ayurved-3

Fnrit pulp, l¡ark Unani-9- A¡n'rrvedic-Z
.BasaÈ (Vasak)

Bel Shoot (Bacl)
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Substantiated by Dixie et al. (2003) and Unttni-A)turvedlc, Homeopathic

Associatìon market review it is lound that the medicinal plants trade volume of all

species in A¡tun,edic and (,hnni sectors are US $ 3 81 and US $ 5 32 Million respectrvely

in the year 2005, and this study lound market trade volume of 27 main species and top

ten species (shown in the chart beìow). It is found that 30.5 % market share is held by the

top 10 species and the market share frgure is 4l% for the commercially most demanded

species (27 species).

The following chart shows the comparative market shares ol all species (ó52),

nrain species (21), and top 10 specres (See appendix A and B):

Chrtrt-5.2: Market sharc held b\,top ten species. commerciaÌl\ important 27 species, and all 652

species respectivcly

Species market sh:ue compatrs on
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A\'urved

5.3.3 Market Demand

Demand for medicinal plants is increasing every year, whether they are used to

make a decoction in rural Africa, to extract an alkaloid in Switzer.land or as a health food

Þ
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supplement in the United States, demand is increasing (Kuipers, 1997). FRLHT-lndia

(1996), Fransworth et al. (1997), and Lange (1998) all reported that global trade is

increasing by around 107o each year in the rnajor lnarkets, Europe and USA. In the first-

ever international conference of its kind in lndia (in 200a), on livelihoods and trade

options in Medicinal Plants and the Herbal Product sector, the \\¡HO reported that the

demand lor medicinaì plant-based raw materials is growing àl l5-25o/o internationally.

The following table categorizes the industrìal segments where the medicìnal plants are in

essential demand and in whìch there is a cali for more plant-based raw materials each

year, both in the global and Bangladesh domestic markets.

Tuble 5.4: user groups of medicinal plant materials

Global Market Bangladesh llarket
' TraditionalMedicines
. Phannaceuticalsconrpanies
. PhytopharmaceutlcalandHorncopathìc

Companics
. Health product cornpanies, ard
. Alteruâtive practrtiolers (Srlva D.

! "?71

Homeopatlric companies
Herbal Doctors, Self-1¡eatment , a¡d
Folk nredicincs

. Ayltrvediccornpanics

. Unani Companies

. Allopathìccorrpanics

Consistent with the global market scenario, though the export of medicinal plants

from Bangladesh is not remarkable, the deuand in the domestic market is increasing

every year. More demand lor raw materials rs being placed by the Ìarger players in the

industry (several medium enterpnses), as revealed ìn the analysis. The expected

continued, accelerated growth in demand for 5randed Unani and A)n ledic products, and

the increasing power and effectiveness of the larger companies. are giving rise to a

dominant firm modell5 in the herbal healthcare industry The demand by major

companies for major species was found to have risen by 28% in 2003 (SEDF& IC, 2003).

Moreover, the financial statement of 3 companies were studied (2 from medium and 1

from small) to make a comparison of the purchase volume of the main species (27) with

the previous year that reflected sin.rilar figures. A similar result was found by a UNDP

study (2004): the estirnated average growth in demand for the top ten species in the

r5 O¡e of drc ass¡mptions ìn t¡c dom¡ìant hrm nodcl is ûrat tlìe larger fiml \.viÌl cnjot' a maximum grou'th

ard nlore ralv rÌìâterìals will be deurandcd than in any other pl¿ìnl jlldustry
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Ayut't'edic and Uncuti industries was at ìeast 20o/o a year and this rate was set to accelerate

further. Based on this average growth rate lor major species, the species-wise yearly

growth for the top 10 species is calculated and illustrated in the chart below, showing the

rnarket demand for 2005 and the forecasted demand fòr 2010.

Churt-S.3: Cornparison ofthe existìng (2005) and forecasted market share ofthe top ten

species based on tlÌe current yearly average demand growth

Demand forecâst ol top l0 SÞecics

tr Dem¿rìd 2005 NDcmûril 2l)10 |

2.000-

r-800J

r.600J
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r zor-' l

'p*]tloo l

onn ]

4001

200 1

ûl
Ada A¡nloki A. B¡hera Bas¡k Llcì Shoor llîritaki J¡in

g¡ndha

5.3.4 Market supply

This study shows that 4,73 0 MT of medicinal plant materials from domestic

sources (See Appendix 1 &. 2) are being traded yearly in the Unani and Ayurved

industrial markets ofBangladesh through various channels. Wild harvesting has been the

rnain source (95"/" or more) ol the local medtcinal plant supply in the market (Ghani,

lg90). In recent years, individual initiative in field cultivation (Aloe vera, sholomuli,

Shimulntul, Misritl¡ma ¿1c. in Natore, Amloki, Ashagtvtmdha in Rangpur, and there are a

few more examples of cultivation) and homestead gardening in different parts of the

country have emerged as lucrative agro-forestry ventures tkough both private and project

initiatives. Ada (Ginger) is cultivated to a considerable extent in Mymenshing and

Chittagong hill tracts areas. Development interventions by the gorrernment, NGOs and

l-a
i:r
FL
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other international development and aid agenoies are contributing to growing vìlla.qe

farm-forestry activjties, which also involve individual and collective farming ol
medicinal plant specìes. Therefore, sector experts assume that the supply lrom sources

other than the wild was around l5o% in recent years. The map below shows both the

cultivation and wild harvesting zones of medicinal plants in Bangladesh.

ìír;r1l Êu¡rilstiôn À.e(

ll:: 'r \¡(Id cÞcé:ùDñ arø (Êòr<€r cd.¡erÈlr

Map-5.1. Sìlows cuhivalio¡r zones and rvild colÌection arcas of mcdicinal plants in tsangladesh

Mutha. Chai-
Amloki
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lnterviews with the processing companies tn the Lhnni and Ayut,edic sectors

revealed that around '7 5o/o of tbe plant materials they use (in terms of quantity) are of

domestic origin. In terms of value, however, they represent 42Yo of the total plant

material cost incurred in a year. An analysis of the year-end financial reports of 4

companies to compare foreign and local purchase volumes of plant materials also

supponed the figures lound in interviews.

Chart-S.4: The supply florv of medicinal pìant nraterìals from local sot¡rces

Ayurvedic and Unani Processors

5.3.5 Marketing ntix

The core ingredients ol the marketing mix-the marketing manager's tactical

toolkits-have been examined to get a further and more in-depth understanding of the

market system and value chain ofthe herbal healthcare market ofBangladesh. Apart from

the plant-based, pure and semi-processed he¡b markets jn Natore and Bogra, lhe practices

and strategies of two leading Herbal processors and product manulacturers in

Bangladesh, i.e. AP (Ayurved Pharmacy) Dhaka and Modern Herbal Group, were

examined wrth respect to the following marketing mix components (known as the 4Ps)
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5.3.5-I h'oduct

ln the herbal healthcare marketplace, the exchange of medicinal plants takes place

at three levels: Producer to Business level, Business to Business level, and Business to

Consumer level. Each and every level ofthe markctplace generates and innovates a host

of products based on the demand and necessity of the buyers and consumers. The

followíng forms of products are observed at different levels ofthe marketplace:

Prodttcer-Business Zevel; Rarv plants, plant parts (root- rhizome, leaves, flowers. fnrits. barks).

Business-Busines.r lev¿l: Semi proccssed plants parts. pastc- pou'der- ¡uice, gel.

Busíness-Consaner Level; Pure Herbs, and in other fonrrs, like syrup- dietarv supplcments.

tablcts- capsules. jell1,- gel- prckìes. drinks, sauce and cosnretics itenrs (crcam. porvder. jell-v. oil.

perñlme).

Fig-:-.1.' Shorvs the categories and product range of a leading lierbal product manufacturer (AP)
1. Pure He¡bs 2. Ayurved Synsp 3. Unani Syrup 4 Refreshing dnnks 5. Perfurne Talc
PhoÍo Som'ce: AP pharmac)¡, Dhaka

5.3.5-2 Price

The price for the items in the herbal medicine market ofBangladesh is an undehned and

strange phenomenon. Discussions with the various actors ofthe value chain, i.e. farmers,

collectors, rniddlemen, and a wholesaler, revealed that in most cases they do not know

the exact value oftheir products to the buyers Suppliers in the upstream value chain are

vrrtually unaware ofprice determinants and various market factors that influence prìce as

l1

ffdfl¡ñi:Érçfq i

!!, ì*;i:i !ii:l::

L1 l;
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the buyers preler to keep them in dark on

the value and usage of the medicinal plants.

Therefore, the price inlonnation at dilferent

levels ofthe value chain has become a

secretive game and it is difficult to understand

the pricing strategies ofthe actors in different

value chains. However, discussions with two

fast-seiÌ in g lierbal product r¡anufacturers in

Dhaka, and an analysis of their audited

A medicinal pfant-collecting âgent from
Naiore reported that he is selling Misridana,
Voi kumra powder and Shimulmu¡ to some
herbal aroahdars (wholesalers) in Khatunganj
Chiftagong and Chakbazar, D¡¡aka. The pr¡ce
he charges them is arbitrary, "lt depends all
on your negotíations, there is no set pr¡ce
level," as he said. For years he has supplied
such mater¡als to them but he does not know
where and to whom they are supplying these,
and what is done with them eventually.
At the same time, he also does the same
th¡ng w¡th his suppl¡erst he never lets them
know where and to whom he is going 10 sell
these and at what prìce.

to tradc price and

140

financial statements helped in gaining an understanding of the cost components and price

structure for typical herbal products marketed by them. The fol)owing graph on the price

struciure has been drawn based on the analysis of several oftheir tclp-selling herbal items

Chqrl-5.5: CGS (cost of goods sold) of typical herbal products as opposed
MRP
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The above graph serves to demonstrate the typical cost breakdown for herbal

products being marketed by the local herbal manufacturers. Both the processors, when

asked about the cost of raw herbal materials, provided a figure of about 2O-22o/o, whtle

theìr financial statements showed the raw material cost as t 60%. Therefore, combining

their verbally stated cost comparíson with the selling price, and the cost figure stated in

the financial statements, the average was extrapolated to determjne the cost of goods

sold.

Thus it rvas determined that the processors spend l87o on purchasing medìcinal

herbs, 10% on sugar and other chemical ingredients, 25% as labour and overhead costs,

packaging including bottles, labels, caps and containers, along wirh distribution, and

promotion costs account for 21%0. lt was lbund that the processors charge a 20o/o mark-up

on average for the items they are trading. Down at the end ol the value chain, the

distributors and retailers share a 400% profit margin for selling the goods to the customers.

5.3.5.3 Ploce

The dìstribution (place) ingredrent in the marketing mixes of the 18 herbal

processors and marketers studied was found to flow through a combination ofproducer to

business and business to business channels to reach the consumers Also depicted in the

value chain map, the direct distribution channel, where products are sold directly from

producer to consumer, is non-existent in the herbal market system of Bangladesh

Chsrt-S.6: Types of distribution channcl in place in the Herbal Healthcare Markct
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In the above figure, distribution channel type A involves an industrial distributor

to facrlitate exchanges between the producers and customers ol herbal products I
business lo husiness di.cÍribulor is an independent business organization that takes title to

products and carries inventories. In the herbal market olBangladesh, such distrjbutors are

usually merchants and wholesalers of traditional medicines that are stationed throughout

the country at different geographic segrnents of the herbal market, i.e. ganj, lhona,

district, division. The following figure shows a distributor of H amdard (lJnani Medicine)

stationed at Bogra lown.

Fi¡¡- 5.2:Ar outlct ofau exclusive distributor ofproducts ofa leading Unani medicine coÌtìpany

In channel type B, it was evident that the manufacturers of herbal products

employ an agent. This agent or representative is an independent busjness person or entity

who sells complementary products of several producers in assigned territories and is

compensated through commission. Acting as a sales person on behalfofthe producers,

such an agent has no latitude, or very little, in negotiating prices or sales terms. They sell

products at the MRP price set by the manufacturers. Usually the big herbal companies in

Bangladesh like AP, Hamdard, and Jayson Natural Products market their products

through such a channel.

In channel type C, it was found that some companies, e.g. the Modern Herbal

Group, employed both an agent and a drstril¡utor between themselves and the

organizational customers. This channel seems appropriate for companies that have a vast

array of products and want a comprehensive geographical coverage for their products in
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the domestic markets. Moreover, such a distribution channel contributes to a reduced

selìing cost and the least numl¡er ofsaÌes forces.

5.3.5.4 Promotion

The promotional activities carried out by the companies present in the herbal

market of Bangladesh are mainly targeted at the domestic customers. Leading herbal

companies, including the ones studied (Modern and AP), promote their products with the

usual market promotional tools, like brochures, catalogues, fair participation, advertising

in electronic and print media, billboards, and sales forces. However, there is a mixed

perception about herbal products among the consumers due to informal and opponunistic

marketing and promotion by many inelficient herbal conrpanies and practitioners

Dìscussions with Kobiraj and erperts revealed that many people do not rely on herbal

treatment because many unscrupulous persons, presenting themselves as Aytned and

Uncni practrtioners, mislead people in treating every possil¡le disease.

Among the trvo companies studied, it was found that apart fiom its usual

promotional practices through media and distributors, Modern Herbal promotes its

products through a personal selling mechanism that they call a "MXN Marketing Plan"r6.

AP Pharmaceuticals, however, has a strong presence in the electronic and print media to

promote and popularize its products in the Iocal consumer markets. Meanwhile, both the

companies have established quality systems in production and management in order to

standardize their products and to penetrate the competitive global export narket. FIACCP

and ISO systems for production and management are already established at Modern

Herbal, whereas AP is practicing Total Quaìity Management (TQM) and is going to

establish ISO and HACCP systems soon. Both companies believe such standardizations

will help promoting the image and reliabilìty of their products in both the domestic and

international markets.

tu Al organizerì rn[ltilevel consumcrs' nctrvorks rvltich pronotes úe prodûcts to tlìe sùbseqùent potential
consunìcrs to gc1 rrceirtìves
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5.4 Value Chain

5.4.1 Actors

Craig (2000) divides the actors ofthe value chain into two caregorjes: upstream

and downstream members. An upstream member provides the raw materials or finished

goods that are put into a business process. And the downstream members consume the

output of the corporation or company business process. Wìthin this defrnition, the

upsiream value chain members in the Bangladesh medicinal plant industry are comprised

of an input supplier, primary producers and processors, brokers and traders, and

wholesalers, while in the downstream are the distributors, herbal docto¡s, herbal

dispensaries and consumers. Manufacturers are in between, perlorming the core business

process to transform materials into products.

Input Supplier.s are the primary actors in the value chain. As most of the plants are

collected lrom nature, the role of the input supplier is not that major in the overall

productive network However, in the case of cultivatìon, the inìtial actor tn the vaÌue

chain is the rnput supplier who provides seeds and seedlìngs Other inputs include

fertilizer and pesticides, which are generally very rarely used. Usually the sub-regional

(district) and regional (divisional) level traders, district nursery assocìations, and relevant

government departments provide the inputs.

Colleclors and Grov,ers are the primary suppliers of the local plant materiaÌs.

Most plants are haruested from the wild by collectors, while some species are cultivated

by individual growers and through collective efforts as well. People involved in

collection are traditional collectors, he¡bal doctors (Kabiraj, Hekim), facI"ory workers, and

marginal lal¡ourers. Many of them collect all year round while others do it seasonally.

Piker.s (Local Traders) and Beparie.s (traders) are the ones usually stationed in

the big markets near the plant-growing or collecting areas who buy or take the supply

from the collectors and growers. Bepories buy both from piker.s and even directly from

local collectors or growers through collecting agents or Phuriahs These Beparie,s are

located in relatively important commercial hubs, i.e. in sub-regional (district) and

regional (divis ional) marketplaces.

l44tole.salers buy primary-processed medicinal plants from Beparies and also from
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middlemen (collecting agents). They are stationed at important regional trade hubs and

supply to the Ayuen,edic, Untmi manufacturers and processing labs Herbal doctors

(Ktrhiraj, anrJ Hekint) and retailers also get supplies from them.

Aultrs,eclic and Untuti prÒcessors are the eventual users of medicinal plant

materìals lor manufacturing herbal medicine. Usually, they procure from the wholesale

n¡arket stationed at the regìonal (divisional) level. At times they also buy from Beparie-s.

Iletailers, Herbal l)oclors (Kabiraj, Hekim), and Distributor shops are tl.ìe actors

stationed in the consumer market, taking supplies from Unani, Àyun,ed manufacturers,

and also from wholesale markets. They sell to the consumers or to thei¡ patients (in the

case of herbal doctors).

Cort.sunters, as the final actor in the value chain, are dependent on local

A),urt.,cCic, I/r¿øri distributor shops and other retail herbal dispensanes for buying het bal

medicines

5.4.2 New and potentiâl entranls

Apart from A)turved and Unani processors, a recent development in the industry is

the entry ol allopathic manufacturers in the medicinal plant value chain that falls

structurally in the secondary processing level of the chain. Considering the increasing

global demand for herbal medicines as weìl as their increased populanty among the

domestic urban consumers, allopathic industries are researching the possibilities of
adding herbal items to their product line. Discussions with Square Pharmaceutìcals

revealed that they are already in a position to launch herbal 'cough syrup' and several

other allopath manufacturers like ACME Laboratories, ACI and Jayson Pharmaceuticals

Ltd will soon enter the herbal market with a number of products Square even oplned that

they night need a supply of700 tons of |Jcscrk and Arst4,agandha leaves in a year in order

to meet their raw material requireurents for the item soon to be launched. Meanwbile,

LEAF is talhing with Square Pharmaceuticals to examine the possibìlities of establishing

a buy back (forward selling) arrangernent for the lrsv)agandha.

5.4.3 Chain Map

Iìaving studied the market scenario and observed the field activities and operations ofthe
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medictnal plant industry, and based on the actors identified above, the study mapped the

entire value chain

Cltart-í- 7.'Medrcrnal plant indrstry valùe chain and productivc nctr'vorks
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The chart above also depicts the productron networks, productive activities, actors, output
and sheds color on the grey areas.

5.5 Improved or Alternative Industry Value Chain- Scope and Opportunities

5.5.1 The value chain concept

The value chain is a relatively new concept thal has evolved since 1985. There are

many studies (by t-tl{IDO, USAID) in the contemporary literature describing and

defining value chains of different industrial sectors (such as textile, Footwear, Furnilure,

and healthcare). The usefulness of value chain analysis has been demonstrated in stuilìes

of industries as varied as fresh fruits and vegetables, garments, and automobiles (Dolan

and Humphrey 2000, Gereffi 1996, Humphrey 1999). Analysis of the value chain is

viewed as a detailed understanding ofthe actors, linkages, and value-added at each stage

olproduction and distribution, and is a necessary underpinning for meaningful efforts to

upgrade an industry (McCormrck, 2000) t{owever, prÌor srudies in defining or

elaborating the herbal medicine or medicinal pìant industry value chain are scanty There

are many market studies (local and internatronal) that mention value chain analyses ofthe

herbal healthcare sector. Different organizational studies (IC, SEDF, and UNDP) on

herl¡al medicine in Bangladesh described the market value chain in their study reports. As

a matter offact, the findings ofthose studies show that they literally tried only to map the

ìndustry supply chain. lnterestingly, the universal confusion on supply chain and value

chain has been reflected in those works, since theoretically the supply chain is part ofthe

value chain (Craig, 2000).

The concept of value chain was firsr developed in 1985 by Michael Porter.

Though the concept has existed and been popularized for 20 years since then, researchers

iind it still is an unclear concept (Feller et al, 2006). Iìowcver, there are literature, guide

and policy manuals for vaiue chain analysis to dispel confusìons. The¡e are two

components of value chain analysis: the industry value chain and the organizatìon's

internal value chain. This study ìooks at the industry value chain. The industry value

chain is composed of all the value-creating activities within the industry, beginnrng with

the first step in the product/service development process, and ending with the cornpleted

delivery ofthe product and ¡elated seruices to the end user (Porter, 1985). Thus it links
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the entire range of economic activities and âctors involved from the completion of a

product or selvice, tkough the intermediary processes of production and sales, up to its

delivery to customers On the other hand, supply chain management emerged as a

concept in 1982, when Keith Oliver coined the term as an integrative phìlosophy to

manage the total flow of goods from suppJier to the ultimate user (Clammer, 1990).

Two fundamental differences between supply chain and value chain are:

i. The supply chain focuses on the activities involved in acquiring raw materials and

sub-assemblies, and then getting them through the manufacturìng process

smoothly and economically; whrle the value chain management looks at every

step from raw materials (including lhose used by the suppliers' suppliers) to the

customer and the eventual end user, right down to disposing of the packaging

(WMEPI?, 1996). As rhe goal of the value chain is to deliver maximum value to

the end user for the least possible total cost, it involves the manufacturer,

manufacturer's suppliers, and suppliers' suppliers.

ii. Functionally, value chain management is much more than just optimizing each

step in the supply chain. The drfference is that the supply chaìn is unidirectional

and focused on improving the efficiency of tl.re flow of goods, while the value

chain is bi-directional and has a broader scope, covering the entire product [fe

cycle, services and goods (Craig, 2000)

5.5.2 Chain constraints and weaknesses

It is evident from the field observation and through interviews and discussions with

actors in the production network, and from the market analysis, that the medicinal plant-

based herbal industrial value chaín is entangled with numerous intricacies. These are

mainly structural intricacies or chain constraints developed out of the market system or

sectoral strategic management problem These constraints can be pointed out as below.

i. The value chain as it has been rnapped is very long, wrth as many as six or seven

marketing stages (where value addition occurs) involving primary collectors and

producers, local contractors, regional wholesale markets, large wholesale markets

It Tlie Wisconsin MaJìufacturing Efensior Pztrttlership (WMEP) is a lechrical a¡d busirtess resource

centre to lìelp sn'ìall urd núdsize marufaclurers improvc productivit! aJrd co rpete rnore effectively iIì dìe

arketplacc. Details al- http://rvrvrv.rvmç org/r,alnechainulmâgenlenl.html
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at the divisional level, processors and retailers. Such a long supply chain

contributes to the low prices that primary collectors and farmers receive for their

products (Riddihough & Jones, 1996).

The veftical linkage or production network in the upstream value chain is

noticeably weaker. Wholesalers and manulacturers do not have strong linkages

with the primary producers and the flow ol market information is non-prevalent

between them. All the medicinal plant wholesaìers àt Chãlkhazor, Dhaka and the

herbal processors interuiewed replied that rhey do not have any contractual

arrangement with any growers or producers for supplying the herbs they need

frequently or in bulk quantity. As a matler offact, rvithout any effective backward

or forward linkage, a value chain is literally weak. The value chain emphasizes

that ve¡1ical linkages are the core of any production process and constitute the

relations between input suppliers, manufacturers, distributors and retailers in the

industry for a given product or service (Cìrandani et al, 2006)

Prirnary producers, i.e. collectors or growers, though, are the principal actors of

the upward stream, but have a minimum role and margin of profit jn the overall

value chain With a lack of market intelÌigence and virtually ignorant of the

product demand and buyers, these producers are enchained by the local collecting

agents, pikers (local traders), and Beparies (traders), and therefore do not have

enough bargalning power to realize the maxìmum or fair value for thei¡ products

Not only the primary producers are unaware of market price, but also the

wholesalers (as responded in interviews) do not have any idea on the international

market price of the products they are trading.

WWF (2000) echoed the view that the length of the trade charn and the perceived

need to protect information lead to a lack of transparency. This view is found as

more than a truth in the upstream chain, where the middlemen, collecting agents,

Pikers (local traders), and Beparies (traders) do not provide relevant information

to the farmers or growers of the medicinal plants. Rather, they often provide

distorted market information to them in order ro maximize their benefit.

It is also clearly evident from the observation that the herbal processors buy from

wholesalers rather than directly ùom the primary supplier because of the
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substantial quantities and broad range of raw material they need. Wholesalers to

the processor trading system usually make product traceability nearly impossible

(FAO, 2004). In order to be acceptable in the international market or get higher

value as a dilferential product, green products or organic products need eco-

labelling. Among the l8 herbal processors rnterviewed, though 4 of them have

ISO and HACCP certifications on their management and processing standards,

everyone responded that the practice of eco-labelling is not possíble because of

the traceability problem.

As collection is still more common than cultrvation, the quality of raw materials

varies, ie. plants from a certain agro ecological zone differ from another zone,

which results in discrirninatory prices for the same species

There is a lack of trust between the processor and upstream suppliers; in

particular, the lnanufacturers do not believe collectors or collectrng agents in the

case ol many species and accuse them of adulteration and wrong identification.

Similar barks and leaves for diflerent species are mixed up due to the lack of

knowledge or to obtain better pricing (claiming the lower priced bark as the

higher priced one).

5.5.3 Industry SWOT analysis

Based on the methodical works mentioned hereupon, the study identifled the SWOT

associated with the medicinal plant industry, as indicated below:

> Utilization of cultivable wastelands

> Availability of organic raw materials

> Abundant strpply of cheap labour

) Scope to achieve further cost

competitiveness through intercropping

> Gradually higher demand in both
domestic and international market

> Agro climatic suitability for cultivation
of many high priced medicinal plant
specres

> lncreased interest of rural

>> Insufflicient data on specìes, their properties,
areas of occurrence, amount of active
constituents, extent of exploitation, demand
vs. supply quantity

> Unsustainable harvesting practices due to
insufhcient knowledge at the grassroots level

) Substandard primary processing of raw
materials and crude drugs

> Mostly poor production technoìogy
(minimal lab to land transfer of technology ìn

the sector) resulting in virtually no value
addirion at rhe primary processing stageand
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rnarginal farmers in medicinal plant-based
agro-forestry practices due to higher
return

> Supportive government policy and

increased attention in recent years to
develop and foster the sector

> Tissue culture technique- increased
percentage of active constituents can be

certainly derived if tissue culture
technique is used

> Genetic engìneering- improved and
insect resistant varieties can be deveJoped
through genetic engineering

> Poor price control and market intelligence

> Non-existence olforward and backward
Jinkages between producers and processors

> Medicinal Plants Conservation Act yet to be
in effect, and lack of precise and appropriate
promotional po licies

> Minilnal research and development efforts
for in-silu and ex-situ conservation and
cultivatìon

> Lack of institutional arrangement and
coordination for the sector development

> Rise of an excessìve and exploitative
middlemen class in this industrial sector

> Lack of knowledge on standard production
procedures (GMP, HACCP) and many
processors lack r.vorking capital for raw
materials and limited access to finance

Oni¡ortunities Threâts

> Further value addition is a great
opportunìty in the industry at both levels
of production, i.e. primary and secondary
levels

> Establishment of a standard primary
processing center in medicinaÌ plant-
production zones (such as, Laxmìpur-
Kho labaria at Natore)

> Bridging the gap between industry and

community through a pan icipatory
management approach, i.e. industry-
community partnership, thereby
enhancing the industry value chain

> New product development through
research and analysis

> Following fully organic larmìng
techniques, establishing international
standard management and production
system (ISO, HACCP), and practicing
eco- ìabelling to gain price premium and

competitive edge in the market

> Lnproved and qualitv sta¡ting materials.

> Supply source dry out- gradual diminishing
of natural stock of medicinal plants due to
unsustainable harvestrng from the wild and the
extinction olspecies being overexploited

> Increased competition from impor-ted
sources, especially from India, and lax border
trading of plant materìals by unethical traders

> Dìsruptive supply capacity ol local sources
due to potential unsustainable (increasingly
higher) demand may result rn the intrusion of
forergn su ppliers

> The gradual loss of traditional knowledge
based on herbal plant niaterials

> Patent by other countries of innovative,
potential or latent products that can be made
with indigenous plant materials

> Deterioration of active ingredients in the
cultivated medicinal plants due to pesticide
and chemical fertilizer use

> Increased price of chemicals, labour, and
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which can ìead to overali qualrty other ìnput supplies can threaten the
improvement of the herbs and herbal I competitiveness of herbal processors,
products j especially the Unoni ones

> Strengthening institutional capacities, D Sectoral mismanagement by government
technological base (setting up testing labs ¡¡s¡1¡r1¡6ns and political instability in work as
and research centers) | a barner to growth and threat to the sector and

> Establishment of a common modern I rts polentiallty

extraction facìlity for liquid and dry
extract for small scale producers

> Potential to discover and identìfy more
species with medicinal properlies jn the
wild

'. Entry of modern allopalhic companies in
herbal medicines

5.5.4 Improvement considerations

Sir¡ilar to chain constraint and industry SWOT analysis, with the use of the

qualitative approach, participatory techniques and literature foundation (such as

'Flandbook for value chain ¡esearch' and 'guide to improve value chain'), the ways to

improve the existing value chain are considered The IDRC Flandbook of value chain

research by Kaplinsky and Morns (2000) and Readman (2000), in elaborating the idea of

value chajn benchrnarking, suggests four ways to upgrade a value chain. These are:

. process improvement

. product improvement

. functional change, and, finally,

. noving out ofthe value chain into a new value chain.

Based on the above lour ways to upgrade a value chain, the study tries to evaluate

all the four ways in the case of the Bangladesh medicinal plant-based industry. I would

rather like to hypothesize that any ofthe ways can help ìmprove the industry value chain.

However, an analysis ofthe acceptability ofthese hypotheses is presented below

Hypothesis one: Process improvement within the industry productive network will

upgrade the overall value chain.
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The Process of production and management in the upstream level of the value

chain has come under question in recent years. Ecoiogical sustainability or biodiversity

conservation has been the associated concern with the extraction of natural resources for

livelihood. Karki (2003) mentions that there is a need to manage and conserve the

medicinal plants for sustainable economic devetopment. The best way to achieve this is

through local value addition to the products. Responding to global market demand for

organic products, the primary level production option for local value addition in the

Bangladesh nredicinal plant industry is to adopt an organic market orientation ol the

herbs through Good Agricultural Pr actìce (GAP), as denoted by the FAO, mainly in

terms of a cultivation process that locuses on the optimal use of agricultural resources,

coupled with environmental concerns, which include guidelines on handling lertilizer and

pesticides, farming waste, storage of agricultural chemicals, and handling harvested

materìal. WHO (2003) has developed another guideline on Good Agriculture and

Collection Practices (GACP)'s for meclicinal plants, which is more important to take lnto

consideration for a market-responsive, value-added, pnmary production system. Access

to technology by primary producers to comectly preprocess and store plant materials is

crucial as most of the production areas are experiencing poor preprocessing facilities or

the non-availability of such facilities. As far as the processing at the secondary processor

level is concerned, Aziz et al. (200a) hold the view that processing is a critical aspect of

herbal production, especially due to the low yield of extracts. New innovative methods

such as Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE) need to be developed to produce herbal

products of higher yield, lower operating costs, and faster production times. Good

Manufacturing Practice (GMP) is a code of prâctice set by WHO that is used by the

medical and health-related industries, including the pharmaceutical industry, in an effort

to maintain the highest standards of quality in the development, manufacture and control

of medicinal products; this is another precondition to add value to the secondary

processing level

Therefore, with this process improvement measure. the industry can achieve:

l8 'nr" orgoni., ,locu,nenlation concems mâjrÌly the tr'¿ìrsparency of lhe supply châiIru4riÌe GACP addilionâll]
¡eqùires documentation aboùt h-ygiene and p¡oduc1 quâii1y aspccLs
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Value addition at the primary processing level through organic production

practice and the settjng up of technologicalÌy improvecl primary processìng

centers (factories) at the primary production bases.

Internatronal acceptance of the products would be enhanced upon adoptrng WHO

and FAO guidelines

More production efficiency and higher yieìd at secondary level extraction through

SFE technology.

This measure of upgrading the value chain can be more applicable for large scale

individual growers or farmers that have a processing facility of their own or that have

secondary processìng linkages. Medrcinal plant farms like Kazi ard Kazi, Hantdard,

Liz¿ut Herbal have their own medicinal plant farnìs or gardensìe, processing factory and

marketing network, and are in an excellent position to upgrade their value chain through

such an improvement ìn the process As a matter of fact, such individual large or medium

scale farmers are few, representìng less than 3% of the industry turnover of medicinal

plants materials. As more than 90o/o of the plant producers are the petty collectors and

marginal farmers in the industry, this process of irnprovement can contribute only

meagrely to upgradìng the overall industry value chaìn. Moreover, a Iarge number of
farmers are relying on chemical fenilization and support from third parties like

wholesalers, pift¿r.i and NGOs lor seed materials and start-up capital Therefore marginal

farmers as such and petty collectors are not well aware of standardization practices and

codes, and standard primary processing mechanisms, coupled with their dependency and

financial inabí1ity, will not put them in a position to go lor a process upgrade.

Therefore, this way of upgrading the value chain will not be an industry wide

approach. Rathe¡, it is applicable lor individual farrn-owning processors. Alternative

ways must be examined to in'ìprove the industry value chain since the major constraint

and weakness of the industry value chain is associated with the length of the chain,

' ' ln recent yerrs. i) Krzi ¿urd Krzi ¿ur hdust¡ial conglomcrate. hâs plâ]rted/cultivated nedicir'ìâl plants o¡1 a
conrnercial scale as a bâckrvârd Iinkâgc for the orgaric herbs department ofits chain store (,i\z1irø Bazaar)
zurd for export: ii) Handard, one of dìe leading Lt?dr?i mânufactrìrer in lhe lndìan sub-coltincnt. ltâs
developed a lrerbal Eardrrr al Sonargqotz. Dltaka: iii) Lizal Herbal. l,Jridr produccs herbal cosmetics, also
Ìras its own Eardet\ at Ku,shtia u)d 1ìe fâctory ir Dhaka.
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ecologically sustainable management, fair price and improved productivity lor a more

supportive contribution to livelihoo ds.

Hypothesis trvo: Product improvement within the productron levels (primary and

secondary) will upgrade the overall value chain.

Product ìmprovement or introducing new products is another way to upgrade the

value chain. With an organic market orientation to the production and supply base,

certífication and labelling, especially eco-labelling with the traceability of herbal

products, will help products fìnd high-end markets and export markers with higher

values. Some experts stressed the iniportance ofbranding for the herbal products to yield

a higher value. In the Bangladesh market, AP and Modern Herbal Co. have their own

brands and have developed good quality products that are being marketed mostly in the

domestic market. Donnelly et al. (2003) recommend brandrng of herbal medicinal

products for value addition and suggest that the brand should stand for an organic, high

quality, fâirly traded, sustainably harvested product.

It is ol¡vious that the product improvement measure will agarn contribute to the

upgrade of the larm level value chain, especially for the secondary level producers. This

rìeasure will not help develop the capacity of the larger mass ol the primary producing

farmers and collectors. It wilÌ have little impact on the structure or length of the industry

value chain and will not contribute to eliminating unwanted actors or to ensuring better

pricing lor the extreme poor producers of rnedicinal plants. Therefore, this hypothesis

(hypothesis #2) again is not quite appropriate for improving the overall industry value

chain.

Hypothesis three: Functional improvement within the productive network will improve

the industry value chain.

Functional improvement for a sectoral or industry value chain ìmplies rnainly the

capacity building, management and networking aspects within the chain. The extraction

of medicinal plants from the natural stock is regarded as a threatening function

contributing to the degradation of biodiversity. Khan (2003) notes that poverty-induced

biotic pressure has made biodiversity conservation a chaììenge; however, community-
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based management ol biological resources may be one solution. There are already

examples in the developing countries of the sustainable management of natural resources

by individual communities. This js an approach conlorming to Article 1 of the

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). In line with these arguments, fiom a

medicinal plant sectoral perspective, Karki (2003) urges the establishment of frnancially

viable, community-owned SMEs for the long-tenn success of the market-oriented

production system. Key partnefships need to be built among the necessary socio-

economic, management, quality control and marketing know-how and how-to-do

agencies to operate successfully at the national and jnternational levels. Schmitz (2005)

also stresses that the functional improvement of an industry value chain largely lies in the

application of participatory approaches. Therelore the connotation of functional upgrade

underlies the parlnerships between the key functionaries in the industry value chain.

Basecl on the above assumptions that the cotllnunity-based management approach

and partnership among the key actors can greatly contribute to the improvement of

medicinal plant industry value chain, it was found that there is a lack of trust between the

primary producers and secondary processors lntermittent and inadequate supply

volumes, and adulteration in the supplied mâterials, have ¡endered an imperfect chain

relation between them. As the processors need a vast array of species and are taking

supplies lrom various sources as per the requiled input-lnaterial quality and properties,

many of them had the opinion that a partnelship with a particular supplier or suppliers

was not the right approach. Despite such views, industry experts and big processors

emphasized the fact that, for frequently used and high volume inpul (l1ke Anloki,

Arswaganclha, Haritaki, Peepul, etc.), if they could establish a partnership that ensured a

constant and high quality input supply source, that could be a win-win situation20

Horvever, with the prevailing industry value chain, the network of wholesalers, pifrer's

and |leptu.ies is so stfong that the primary producing collectors and growers are virtually

hostage to them and are not capable of establishing relations with the big industries

Another major issue or threat in considering such a buyer-seller marriage is that the

20 SucÌr as Squâre Phâflnace[ticals, which is willirg to taÌe more Uìan 300 tons of Arslvagândha a yeâr. as

,ur, 
""p..r."ã 

to ùe IC-LEAF expcrt ald to this rese¿rcìrer as rvclÌ, provided voÌunc ald quality could be

cnsured by the supplier
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buyers, being mostly profit-naking business entìlies, will tend to expìoit as many

resources as possible and will look aÍÌer their company interests more than the

environmental concerns. Similarly, if sellers, especially collectors or growers of plant

materials, are not controlled or managed by a regulatory lorce or facilitation body, they

will tend to seek to gain more money out of a higher yield and thereby destroy the

ecological stabr lity.

Therelore all these aspects, i.e. the need for a trustworthy long term relation, a

biodiversity friendly trading system, assisting the primary supplier in building network

and bargaining capacity, literally leave unanswered the question ol how to improve the

value chain. Therefore, it is considered that again this hypothesis does not bring a holistic

solution to irnprove the industry value chain of medicinal plant specres in Bangladesh.

Ilypothesis four': Moving out of the value chain and into a new value chain, where the

buyer, seller and intermediary honest regulator will be the key players, is the way to

improve the medicinal plant industry value chain ofBangladesh.

Moving out of the existing value chain into a new value chain ìs the last resoft

for an industry value-addition productive system towards upgrading the chain system. In

order to examine the possìbility of a more effective chain structure, this study

hypothesized that the proximity of the fundamental chain players2t can largely help

eradicate the inherent constraints and weaknesses that the medicinal plant-market value

chain faces To test this assumption, both primary and secondary processors, and also the

experts, weÍe asked how they viewed the industry-community partnership under the basic

terms of quality input supply and a buy-back guarantee from industry, and a quality

plant-material supply meeting the industry requirement lrom the primary supplier

community The response was spontaneous and positive, and almost everyone (more than

95o/o of the respondents) held the view that it would be a more eflective productive

approach for the development ofthe medicinal plant industry. Karki (2003) suggests that

such a value chain should be developed with the inclusion of an honest broker in order tÕ

:r By Í ndameltal chail plavcrs tìris studr meins prirra¡, producers/processors. ¿urd a lna|ufactu¡er
/secondan' processors ì\'Ìlo conlribÙte nìosl ir'ì Yalue addition
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set and sustain the partnership and to take care of the sustainability aspect of the

resources.

The idea was discussed with the aloe vera producers at Laxmipur-Kholabaria

study site àI Natore and with two of the leading herbal processors at Dhaka (AP and

Modern Herbal), who are planning to launch Musabbar22 and other cosmetics products

wtth alrrc v¿ra Both the companies supporled the idea that reaching a contractual

agreement including buy back assurance wjth the aloe vera community could be a good

initiative both for them and lor the far¡ners. lt could be done with the help and guidance

of any NGO or such organization tliat supports community and is concerned about their

livelihood and the environment. Moreover, the processing center at Laxm ipur-Kho labaria

(the production base) for producing lv'ht"'ahbar, and their planned aloe vera-l:ased

cosmetics, was discussed. The outcome of such an initiative in the value chain will be as

lollows:

i. There will be only two productive chain players with a commercial interest in

the value chain network.

ii. Middlemen, including local lìcu'iah. Pikers, regional and divisional

wholesalers, will be eliminated from the chain.

jii. The Aloe vera community will find a permanent buyer while a constant and

fair supply source for the companies is being established.

iv. A faìrer price (better then the existing one, with the farmer getting a higher

price for his produce and processors paying lower for the raw materials) level

will be estab lished.

v. For better and quality seed ¡¡aterials and capital, larme¡s can get assistance

from the companies.

vi. The local NGO (LUSTER) can play the role of an honest broke¡, between

companies and the community, which already contrìbutes to livelihood and

natural resources (agro-forestry) improvement.

rr Musabbar is a product prodÙced by la ccra]li]I,E alae t era leavcs ¿ud âllo}vin8 llìe e\udates to fatl to plâs1ic

sheeting belorv the plart, wlìere it dries to fornr a rubbery consistelcy
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vll Due to the economy of scale, such a partnership venture will promote further

process, product and functional development or improvement within the value

charn.

Therefore, such points of view and observations lead this study to conceive of

new thoughts indicating that the value chain needs to redeflne its productive netrvork by

bringing the fundamental chain players together through an industry-community

partnership and by bringing in a third parry as the facilitator, which would eventuaJly

create a participatory management system for local natural resources. Based on this

consideration, thìs hypothesis is more applicable than any olthe other ways hypothesized

in the above discussion from an industry value chain improvement perspectjve.

5.6 lndustry-Community Partnershi¡r as a triangular approach to man:ìgement,

mrrlkel ing and v:rlue ch ¡in

From the above hypotheses and based on fieÌd observations and discussions, for

tlie value chain to improve within the medicinal plant market system, this study proposes

coordination between the manufacturer and primary supplier or processor, whioh will

certaìnly help improve primary processing (especially drying, grading and storage, as

there will be signifìcant knowledge sharing and technical exchanges), correct the

identification ofspecìes and develop an active ingredient content. As the manufacturers

always look for value lor money, quality improvement through upgrading the value chain

can ensure that value. If the primary producers (community) and industry can be knotted

together, several constraints and weaknesses of the chain structure resulting from the

intrusion and activities of all the middlemen between primary and secondary processìng

will be automatically eliminated. The primary level value addition and standardìzation

required by the processor and marketer willtake place due to the coo¡dination.

However, one important aspect that should be noted here is that this prorimity

should not be a match-making between mere buyers (processors) and suppliers

(coÌlectors, farrners). The question anses, why? The answer, in a word, is 'sustainability',

meaning here the sustainability of nedrcinal plant resources and concerns for biodiversity
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conservation. Schmitz (2005), in his guide lo 't,¿tl e chain analltsis.for policy ntakers and.

practilioners,' having observed the practical-market value chain scenarios of different

commodities in different parts of the world, came to the conclusion that 'mere

matchmaking (bringing buyers and producers together) is not suilcient' in upgrading the

local enterprises' capabiìities or the industry value chain of the respective product The

reason for that conclusion is understandable since such a mechanism becomes buyer-

driven, where the buyer tends to be exploitative, i.e extracting as many resources as

possible and demanding a lower price from the supplier. Under such a situation, Karki

(2000) suggests a bio-partnership that involves an 'honest broker' between the industry

and producer community. The honest broker can be a NGO, development agency,

research or training agency, or village comn.rittee. In order to look at this possibility more

precisely in the medicinal plant-market industry value chain in the Bangladesh context,

thìs study observed that there are several such honest brokers working in the medicinal

plant sector for its deveÌopment. In other words, they are rnainly working as 'promoters'.

So the offhand invention of this study towards a more efficient industry value chain is

"3P (Producer, Processor and Promoter)- Nexus". Under thìs nexus the fundamental

chain players, i.e. the primary producers and the processors, will come under a long-term

production agreement between themselves, which will be facilitated and monitored by a

locally operating not-for-profit organization (NGO, Development Organization) and/or

by relevant government departments, Iike: forest, environment, Agriculture, Scìence and

lndusrries. or in some cases a recognized research. t¡aining or conservation organization.

For example, as discussed with the respective parties, to materialìze and keep this

partnership going at Nalore, LUSTER, the local NGO that works at safeguarding the

interests of farmers, Laxmipur-Kliolabaria and Halslia {,D¡ioii,s, can work as an 'honest

broker' between Lhe uloe vera community and industries (such as AP, Modern Herbal,

PRAN). The schematic framework of this 3P-Nexus model in the form of a new

upgraded supply chain will simply look as follows:
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Producers of Medicinal Plants Materials (collectors- famrers corlmunity)

Cltart-5.8: Proposed 3P-Nexus Model for industry-community partnership

Processors of Medicinal Plants Materials (Herbal, Unani- Auyrvedtc
rncd icincs rnenufactrrrcr)

This 3P-Nexus is not a complete value chain as it keeps out some oflhe upstream

and downstream members from the framework. Rather, it is an upgraded supply chain

that ensuÍes the cost and management efficiency of the medicinal plant industry. The

basic principles of this 3P-Nexus supply chain model mostly follow the practices

enunciated in the 'Bio-partnership' by MSSRF (2000) and of the 'social contact' by

Karki (2003). Here the main aim is first to empower the communities with better

knowledge, skills, and information so as to gradually train lhe poor people involved in the

collection and cultivation of medicinal plants in sustainable harvesting, primary

processing, marketing and packaging. The promoter will play the role of facilitator in this

process. The motive for ìndustries to enter into a contractual agreement will be the

improved prospect of ensuring regular and reliable supphes of quality raw materials.

Similarly, the attractlon to the rural communities to enter into the contract will be the

likelihood of ensured markets for fair prices, with possìble gains in technology transfer to

help achieve the sustainable management of thei¡ herbal resources and the development

of their community The interest of the promoters is to fulfill their development and

operational objectives The guiding principle thât the promoter must emphasize is to aim

for sustainable harvesting practices for environmental sustainability and an increased

margin of benefit to the resource-poor producers to improve their livelihoods. The
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processor or promoter can train the collecto¡s or the producer communities on Good Field

Collection Practices (GFCP) or Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) so that the value and

acceptabilìty ofthe final products produced out ofthese primary materials become higher

in both local and loreign markets. N4oreover, such a venture will create opportunities and

enable the manufacturer to put 'Fair Trade Labelling' on the product, as the guidelines of

fair trade will be easy to follow under such arrangements.

5.7 Summary

The market for medicinal plant products ìn Bangladesh is dynarnic; it is in a

growth stage Structuratly it is diverse, rnvolving petty collectors to big pharmaceuticals

as industry actors, and commercially it revolves around a complex (Thomsen et al, 2006)

and precarious value chain. It is complex because it involves a good numbers of actors,

many of whon play bi-directional and mu ltid irectional roles in the chain; and it is

precarious because most of the upstream actors do not know what is happening

downstream, ie. they almost completely lacking market intelligence Besides, both the

principal suppliers and users have to depend on middlemen and intermediaries who hold

ample scope to control and distort the market system. Though around 650 species are

reportedly on trade in the herbal market ofBangladesh, as revealed by interviews through

this study, 27 species are most commonly used and can be said to have a sustainable

demand in the market, with an annual turnover of US$ 3.72 million. The local supply of

plant species is quite inadequate and only l2-15 species are commercially grown while

the rest is supplied either from wild sources or imported. The marketing mix of the herbal

manufacturing companies is mainly formulated by targeting the domestic consumer

lnarket. A few ofthe companies have recognized the export opportunìties that exist in the

global marketplace and therefore are revamping their marketing strategies to take part in

the global herbal market. if the producer communities and the processors of medicinal

plants can come to an agreement as per the concept specifred in the 3P-Nexus Model, it

will render an efficient value chain through verticaÌ integration, an ensured market for the

produce¡ an efficient and reliable supply source for the producers, and above all reduce

stress on the wild medicinal plants.
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CHAPTER SIX: MANAGEMENT INSTITUTIONS FOR MEDICINAI, PLANTS AND

PRODUCTS- ¿E.T.çONS AND POLrcY IMPLICAT']ONS

6.1 Introduction

The status of medjcinal plants at the local level and the market scenario for locally

produced medicinal plants and planrbased products, as discussed ìn lhe previous two

chapters, bring forth an inherent query: Who manages this medicìnaì plant sub-sector?

The reason for such an auto-generative question is easy to perceire. conservation.

promotion, and an improved market o¡ rndustry value chain system, whatever the means

of intervention, have to be acted upon efficiently and effectively, and the actors are the

institutions that manage. Therefore, based on that premise. the stud-v recognizes the

importance of identifying institutions that are directly and tndirectly responsible for

managing the medicinal plant sub-sector in Bangladesh. \{ith this goal, this chapter

focuses on the third ol.rjective of this study, which is.

To identify existing formal and informal organizations, tnd examine cross-

scale linkages between them in order to enhânce and strengthen public policy

options and manâgement strategies.

With a view to the above objective, this chapter has drawn out the existence ofthe

institutions involved in managing the medicinal plant resources at both local and national

levels. Based on the studied SEMP and LEAF projects that are operating at the

community level, and having implementers and stakeholders stationed at other spatial

levels-union, thana, district, and national levels-the study has been able to

conceptualize the prevailing institutional interplay and thereby draw the possible strategy

options for improving the sector.

6.2 Management and Institutions

6.2.1 Management at Local Scale

Local management institutions that parlicularly manage medicinal plant resources

are virtually non-existent in Bangladesh. Prior to 2000, no formal organization existed

that played a role in managing or protecting the medicinal plant resources. In 2001,
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lntercooperation introduced the \TFP project (Village Farm Forestry Program), which

organized la¡mers to develop TFG (Tree Farrners Group) in their respective project areas

to manage agro-forestry activit.ies of the project's direct beneficiarìes. As cultivation or

plantation of medicinal plants was one of the agro-forestry activitres, in the process the

medicjnal plants were managed locally by those TFGs. ln the study sites af Natore and

Madhumati Flood Plain, there are organizations that have recently moved in managing

medicinal plant resources.

Ãt the Natore study site, the medicinal plant farrners formed a local organization

in 2003 wifh the name and style of "Lcxnri¡tur Khulabaria Oushacli Kri,shak Samily" or

"Laxmipur Khulabaria Medicinal Plants Farmers Association". This association emerged

as a marketing management tool, with an active operation s¡nce January 2004. As the

fanrers fbund that they were olÌen deceived on the price of their produced medicinal

plants and plant materials by the pikers, Beparie.s, r.lr their rniddlemen, the centralized,

local management ofthe selling procedure wrll help them combat that deception. Seventy

larmers became the members of that strntiû) (association).

The association has its ofhce at Kholabaria Buzaar (in thc picture above) Each

member contributes Tk l0 as the weekly subscription to the s t ily ftrnd for it to function.

The mernbers of the sro11iÍy held bi-weekly meetings on the activìties related to the

marketing and management oftheir medicinal plant resources.

Figure 6.1 . Tlre above figure shor,vs trvo ofthe exccutives of Lannipur Khulabaria Oushqdi Krishak
&rziry" siting in the office house u,liich is also the.5am¡ty Aroth
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The core functions of the samity regarding the regulation of the supply and lair

price are as follows.

o A centralized supply system is established by setting up an aralh (Central Sales

Depot) managed 6y the Santity office. Both the buyer and seller have to oblige the

aralh's regulation.

o The aralh committee with approval from the somily sels the price for their plant

materials (especially aloe vera leaves and .sho¡ontuli roots, along with six other items

produced in the area) every 2 months based on the market demand and seasonality.

o The approaching buyer interested in purchasing aloe vera leaves or other products

needs to get a serial number first from the nralh authorrfy with his quantity

requirement and then needs to pay the,erri?/i/)/ to have a purchase voucher.

o Farmers wiìling to selling their product receive a slip from rhe san?ily with the selling

instruction against the purchase vouchers of buyers.

o Any conflict or post-purchase discrepancy between buyers and sellers has to be

negotiated with lhe sãmiÛt.

Now this samily has expanded its role. It invites plleis and vholesalers lo its

price-setting meetings every two months. It sometimes invites NGO personnel and local

farming experts to bi-weekly meetings to discuss cultivation, fertilizing, pest.

management, or other related issues. As fhe samit¡t is comprised of mainly farmers from

the six villages in the Laxmipur Khulabaria Union, discussion with several satnily

members helped this study to identify the emergence ofthree informal groups inside the

:;amily.

Around thirty fa¡mers in the Borobaria village, being the pioneer in medicinal

plant cultivation and major players of the stüi1ily, reportedly tried to be more

authoritative, whereas the Kathabaria has around 20 members that are unified among

themselves. Other villagers therefore have ìnformally formed a different platlorm among

themselves. Several farmers indicated their suspicion that a major conflict was looming

rn fhe santity and it might be eventually divided into two groups, i.e. Borobaria and

Kathalbarìa.
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Chart-6.1 : The organizational structure of lhe 'l'oxtttipur KhuÌabaria Oushttdi Kt ishak

SdmLty'

At the SEMP project site in the Madhumati floodplain, the local management

body for medicinal plant management and conseryation was concerned with the

facilitation ol the partner ol project implementrng agency (BCAS), and a local

organization was formed to manage the natural resources. That is, a village-based

organization called a "Village Resource Management Committee (VRMC)" was

established in each village of the project area. The members of the organization are

people from different professional and self'-help groups

Thus, with the guidance of IUCN-BCAS, all the villages have VRMC comprised

of a president, secretary, cashier and members. The \RMC sits every two weeks to

decide their course of action, with the presence and gurdance of project field facilitators.

The Kabircrj, nurserymen, and farmers a¡e the ones who take lntelest and responsibility

with regard to the medicinal plant management and production

Laxmipur Khulabaria Oushudi
Krishak Samitv

Inlonnal group-
(Other Vills.)

Famers/House hold
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Churt-6.2: The organizational structure of the Village Resource Management Committee
at SEMP project site in Madhumati Flood Plain

SEMP Unit

tñ"t| f-.,----'""" I a-*;;lt f-".,--*-"" I
[rroLrserrord-J I lt lt-------i

Village Resource Managemer'ìt Committee
(VRMC)



6,2.2 Cross-scale Linkages

Holling et al. (1998) state that issues of natural resource and environmental

management are neither large scale nor small scale, but rather they are cross-scale both

spatìally and temporally, non-linear in nature, and exhibit an evolutionary character. This

theory suggests that many development projects require effectjve and efficient co-

ordination between organizations located at different vertical and horizontal scales ifthey

are to be successful. Cross-scale linkages in resource management have the potentìal to

allow for the meshing or, at least, the accommodation ofa variety of diflerent interests

held by diverse stakeholders, and for a more robust and extensive management regime to

be created sìnce different techniques can be better brought together. ldeally, cooperation

across scales can result in a situation where the Strengths ofone institutlon can be used to

olfset the weaknesses of another (Berkes 2002, Oyugi I 985)

In the Madhumati Floodplaìn srte, prior to the introduction of the SEMP program,

the implementing organization, BCAS, had actjvities in the region and was lamiÌiar to the

communities. It exhjbited videos and folk dramas to introduce the project to the villagers

besides organizing activities. Due to its established linkages with many villages and the

introductory activities ol the pro1ect, it was able to form VRMCs at village and

community levels to manage natural resources, including medlcinal plants, with the

concerned stakeholders Thrs collaboration bet\\'een BCAS and \RMC, with active

guidance f¡om IUCN, helped achieve the project goals. IUCN being one of the SIAs of

SEMP, it is strongly monitored by the PMU of the project. However, in examìning the

SEMP Community Based l"laor and Floodplain Resource Managemenl program's

institutional dynamics in terms of cross-scale relations, the following linkages were

identified among the stakeholders of the medicinal plant-based resources presenl at

different levels and scales.
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Clmrt-6.3: Cross scale interaction among stakeholders of community based Haor and,
Floodplain Management Program of SEMP project by IUCN-BCAS

Strong Linkage with continuous communication
Weak Linkage with occasional communication a----------- ------>

SIÂ-SEMP Project tJnit d l lnion Co¡ncil Itt\+
i
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In the lc-LEAr project, the linkages are very strong at the bottom lever as there is

a pre-existing link between growers, farmer groups and IC from an earlìer \rFFp project.
That Iink provided a vehicle rhrough which IC's imprementing partner LUSTER was able
to introduce the project to the communities. Moreover, having operated earrier in the
area, LUSTER had a good relation with the communities of ottshcrli zone of Laxmipur_
Kho labaria, Natore A| that herped to estabrish a strong network of communication
among the IC-LEAF regìonal office at Rajshahi. rhe project site olfice at Natore. ànd. the
community organization 'Laxntipur- Kholaharitt orshturi K.ishak samity,. As the
activities ofIC in Bangradesh, rvith the tecbnrcal guidance and assistance from SDC and

its collaborators, are regionalized, the communication ancl implementation of activities
fro rn the top to the gÍassroots level is frequent and ample

LUSTER's assistance to the farmers, organization, ie. the .razi4_,, has

significantly increased its planning, organizing, comrrunicating and contro ing capacity.

The combined ef'forts ofboth organizations have been vital for the saniÍy's bargaining
capacity and .its marketing strategy for aloe v¿¡a. Meanwhile, IC-LEAI provided much
technical supporl to fhe santi6t, including organizing a medìcìnal plant fair to estabrish

introductions with the potential buyers, providing a soft Joan to the new and interested

cultivators, and saplings and seedlings ofspecies as start-up capitar. BARC and DAE arso

significantly assisted the .sontiry by introducrng them to the policy makers and

stakeholders of medicìnal prants at the national level and aÌso by opening up the market
for them. In their national Ievel consultation meetings and policy initiatives, SDC and IC
also kept the provision of representatio n for the samity and 'Afaz Ì'agla,. However, based

on rhis qloe vera cultivar-supporting project, the instrtutional dynamics of the IC-LEAF
actors, in terms of cross-scale linkages, are identified below.
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Churt-6.4: Cross scale interaction among stakeholders of IC-LEAF aloe vera stltivar
support program

Collaborators (CTZ.
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6.3 NGOs, Development organizations and Sectoral bodies

The involvement of voluntary and Not-For-Profit organizations (NGOs) in the

development of the medicinal plant sector is a recent phenomenon in Bangladesh Some

of them locus on livelihood improvement through the consolidation, expansion and

intensification ofthe medicinal plant program among the growers, while others locus on

developing the capacity ofthe medicinal plant-based industrial sub-sector as well as the

conservation of the species and the retention of traditional knowledge These

organizations have been active with particular objectives on rnedicinal plant management

since 2000. Among such organizations are the Bangladesh chapters of UNDP, SDC,

World Bank, CIDA, NORAD, WHO, and FAO, which contribute directly and indirectly

at the national level. However, with the assistance (especially financial and technical)

from these organizations, varìous implementing agencies in the held of development like

IUCN, SEDF, lC, RDRS, SFADR, and BRAC have undertaken programs on the

improvement and sustainable management ol mediclnal plant resources. There are tnany

grassroots level NGOs working as partners for the aloresaid development agencies in

order to implement the programs undertaken by them.

Meanwhile, the herbal sector l.ìas its apex body, called l3angladesh lJonteopctlhic

Lhani Alun,ed.ic [:ederalion, which mainìy looks after the interests of the overall herbal

industrial sector. On the other hand, both th.e A¡tnt'ed and Unani manufacturers have

different platforms, Bangladesh Ayurt,ed Parishcrd and Bangladesh IJnani Oushudh

Shilpa Santity, respectively, which address the varied needs and problems of their

respective members.
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6.4 Government Agencies

With initiatives at the private level and with development agencies, the

government has directed a number of agencies to work in the herbal medicine sector. The

Drug Adminrstration of Bangladesh is responsible for the registration, certìficatjon and

supervisron of herbal medicine processors. The National Herbarium is charged with the

responsibility of surveying medicinal plant production and the conservation of

endangered species. The Bangladesh CounciÌ for Scientific & Industrial Research

(BCSIR) is responsible lor technology development, while the Bangladesh Forest

Research Institute (BFRI) undertakes research. The National Ayu¡¡t¿¿l ¿n¿ Unani Board ts

responsible lor issues of education. Moreover, organìzations such as Bangladesh

Agricultural Research Council (BARC), Bangladesh Agricultural Research Llstitute

(BARI), diflerent public institutes Iike lìangladesh Agricultural University, and the

lnstitute ofForest of Chittagong Universìty are involved in research. However, still there

is no government organization exclusively dealing wifh medicinal plants, though an

Institute of Medicinal and A¡omatic Plants (IMAP) has been proposed by the Ministry of

Health and Farnily Welfare (MHFW), but jt is yet to get the government's nod for

approval. In general, the medicinal plants are regarded as plant genetic resources (PGR)

in the government agenda and therefore the agencies that deal with PGR are categorically

dealìng with the medicinal plant resources. The following diagram shows the institutions

involved in the management of medicinal plants or related resources:
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Churt-6.5: Government agencies dealing with medicinal plants and plant genetic

resources in Bangladesh

Government agencies dealing with plant genetic
resources includins medicinal plants in Baneladesh

BCSIR- Bângl¡ìdesh Conlcrl fo¡ lndnst¡ial
Resea¡ch
MOEF- Mi strt of ElÌ\,ironmenl iìrìd Forest

MOSIC- Ministn, of ScicÌrce and hformation
Teclìnology
MOA- Ministñ' of Agriculture
MOC- Ministrr of Comme¡ce
MOE- MinistrY of Educatiorr
MOIIFW- Muristry of Heâlth ¿ìnd F¿¡rilY
Welfa¡e
MOHTA- Mùristry of Hill Tncts Aflairs
BNH-Bangladesh Nàtionâl Ileñariun
BFRI- BaìglâdesÌì FÕrest Researclì lnstilute
FD- Forest Departnìent
DOE- Depârtlr]eDt of E 'irorncnl
IFCU- lnsú1ùte of Foresl¡. Clúltagorìg
Universitv

NTFBB- Nâtion¿l Taskforce on Biotech-nology of
Bangladesh
BARC- Bangìadesh AgricuÌtural Rese¿¡ch
Council
BARI- BârÌglâdesh Agricì tùral Research hìstitrìtc
DAE- D ep¿ìrtn'ìent of Erìviromrert
IPSA- lnsûlÌte l-or Post Gndu¿ìtc Stùdies in
Agriculture.
EPB, IIPC- Expof prornoliol Bureau, Herbal
Pron-lotion Council
DAB- Drug Adnúnistrâlion of Bangladesh
DTM- Departnenl of Tr¿ditional Medicine
Agri & othcr Unir'- Agncultural aÌd other
universities
BAUB- Bânglàdesh Auyn'edic Ulani Board
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6.5 Lessons and Implications for the Mânâgement of the Medicinal Plant Sub-

sector

The three projects (SEMP, LEAF, and CHT) enabJed this study to hnd a wide

variety of aspects associated with medicinal plant conservation, management, marketing,

plant-dependent livelihood ancl the environment. The essence of the study findings has

olfered many lessons that have great impÌications for the management of the medicinal

plant sub-sector These lessons can be cited as stated below:

.1, Comntuni\¡ fllp(reness is key to nredicinul pltnt consen'afion

The fundamental rvays to conserve medjcinal pÌant species are to familiarize

people with the locally endemic medicinal plants and more importantly to make them

aware of their value in terms of primary healthcare and environmental sustainability. The

message has to be delivel'ed at the community level in order to communicate it effectively

to the principal audiences, as those community people are the prime custodians of natural

resources and medicinal plant species Though the initiatives taken both by SEMP and

LEAI are localized, the impacts ofthese are evidently very signrficant among the people

of those communities. These communities are now much more aware of the importance

of medicinal plants, the need for their conservation, and the protection measures to be

taken to safeguard this natural capital. Earlier, many of them did not know that the plants

they were inadvertently damaging were the ones with medicinal properties and that many

acfivities that go unchecked can be restricted with little attention in order to conserue

these valuable species. Examples of such ignorant activities include fencing the village

home with plants unknown to them, using them as fuel wood, and allowing cattle to

damage them. Local people have been immensely helped to learn about the importance of

these species through the awareness measures developed by the proiects (SEMP and IC-

LEAI), the enumeration and development of base line data for locally available

medicinal plant species, the publicatìon of a booklet of the most important local

medicinal plant species lor primary healthcare, the dissemination of information through

awareness campaigns like meetings ancl workshops, a billboard and signboards, wall

magazines, leaflets, folk dramas, exhibitlons, and knowledge transfer to groups and their
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lamilies through training. As a result, the sàme people are now interested in conserving

these plant species and emphasize on the sustainable use ofthese resources.

* Integration of consen,ation ttntl inconte generation is key to project success

ln a developing country perspective, where grassroots level development prolects

(especially on environmental sustainability) are to work with poverty or extreme poverty

ridden communities, an income generating agenda should be prirrarily placed before the

community. (Whatever the core or development objective of the project, it should come

later in their mind.) In the instances ol these projects, poverty ridden, r,ulnerable

communities had become interested in participating in the project activities when they

found some sort ofshort or lons term economic gain out of their participation Though

the objectives of a project are to redress environmental problems and to work for

environmental sustainability, mere consciousness on environmental health does not lead

the population to act sustainably. Illiteracy is a predominant phenomenon within the

communities in rural Bangladesh and results ìn much unsustainable behaviour per se.

The value of a rare species and keeping rts scope to regeneration is mostly a secondary

thought to them. As in the SEMP area, communities are motivated by the expectation that

the establìshment of nredicinal plant plots in the household premises will provide thern

with an alternative source of income and that motivation will tead thern to go for

homestead plantation and gardening of r¡edicinal plant species. Similarly, in Nalore,

eight species are in cultivation and some others are in the homestead plantation because

of their good demand in the market and rare ones have demand among the local Kabiraj

practicing herbal medicine.

.i. The linknge beht,een ntedicinol plonts nnd traditir¡nal ltnotvledge is in¿rtricnhle

One of the most glaring examples of medicinal plant livelihood creation is the

Laxmipur-Kholabarìa 'Oushadi Zotrc' in Narore, Bangladesh. This medicinal plant-

dominated area is the brain child of a traditìonal herbal practitioner (Afaz Paga| Because

of his drive and knowledge, ihe plantation started and flourished, now it supports local

livelihoods to a great extent. The SEMP project sagaciously stressed the need for the

capacity building of local traditìonal healers rn its interventron areas and the result has
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been astoundingly positive in terms of conservation, livelihood and primary healthcare

perspectives. Traditional healers have benefited immensely in terms of increased

availability from plots at the household, community and private levels, whìch in turn has

boosted their levels of confidence and ensured the survival of their age-old practices and

helped the intergenerational transfer of plant-based knowledge among the new

practitioners. Such a community-based mediclnal plant management ìnitiative has great

mu ltid imens io nal implications, and is wofth being r epìicated from local to larger spatial

scales of implementation.

But regrettably the scenario is the reverse in the tiibal comrnunities, as perceived

by observation, with plant species disappearing lrom the wild sources at an increased rate

and the increased number of Baiddyas relinqu ishing their profession due to the scarcity of
once easily available plants. That in turn renders the local people to depend on other,

especially modern (allopathic), systems of r¡edication, and the resulting factor is

professional detraction by the potential new ßuiddyas, and the intergenerational practice

of imparting knowledge at the lamily level is being lost With the diminishing of plant

species, the rr.tmber of llaidclya.s enriched with herbal knowledge and other Tantrtts and

MantrÕs are lessening, and of course the associated valuable traditional knowledge,

which is largely undocumented, is vanishing away.

.i. Collohorntion behçeen the comntunit¡, orgnniztrtion md tlte NGO or development

u r gn ní z,nti on c rcfl rcs sj n crg i e s

Field experience from the two projects demonstrates that benefits derived from

the collaboration of NGOs with the community organizations (LEAF implementation

partner NGO, LUSTER with 'Laxmipur Kholaba¡ia Oushadi Krishak Samity' and

SEMPJUCN's implementation Partner Organization, BCAS with the \¡RMC at

Madhumati Floodplain) were, at the individual (farmer or homestead growers) level, an

increase in agro-forestry (especially medicinal plants) production, and at the group level,

improved capabilities to lead development activities. The \RMC committees at

Madhumati Floodplain now develop their own APO (Annual Program of Operations),

which was learnt from the guidance of and collaboration with the NGO (BCAS). It is

expected that once the project winds up its operatron in 200ó the committee wrJl practice
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the learned policies and plans in order to implement their programs and acttons.

Similarly, the local medicinal plant farmer institutron (Oushadi Krishak Santity) af NaÍore

had their constitution, operational policy, marketìng strategies, and other bargaining

policies developed u'ith the collaboration and active guidance ol LUSTER However,

there are arguments that to develop enough self sufficiency and a strongel organizational

base such organìzations need prolonged support. Cramb & Culasero (2003), and Bolger

(2000) argue that sìnce development occurs in small, incremental, time-consuming steps,

donor organizations need to consider whether to spread support over numerous

endeavours or concentrate their efforts into a few promising initiatives. Self-sufficiency

will rarely be attainecl within three to five years of support. longer time frames of ten to

twenty years must be accommodated to produce long lasting eflects

* Farnters thentselt'es cun tal¡e responsibilities (s ttctors ratlrct tlnn beneficiaries

Meanwhile, there is a difference in the collaboration procedure of SEMP and IC-

LEAF. In the SEMP project, the VRMC was formed by the proiect itself Unlike SEMP,

aI Natore, LEAF did not form any local organization of the farmers, but instead

associated itself with the pre-existing farmers' organizatìon As per IC experience, they

believe 'farmers groups or associations formed by projects are seldom self-reliant'. These

associations last for onLy as long as the project because they have been established with a

top-down approach. Their cohesion and motivatlon often lie in financial and material

considerations. The implementation of an extension system has to consider the challenge

of sustainability in relation to the level of the self-reliance of farmers' groups. So,

collaborating with existing larmers' dynamics (in the case of lhe Nalore sife, the'oushadi

h'i,shak samily') was considered a better alternative

A completely bottom-up approach was followed as the means of collaboration by

LEAF il Ncnore; the following is fhe ntodtts operntdi of that NGO-farmer collaboration:

o collaboration is made on the basis offarmers' needs not as per the project agenda.

o Activities encompass both technical issues and socio-economic development

o Farmers' capacities are developed and recognized in needs dìagnosis, planning,

implementation, follow-up, monitoring and evaluation.
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o Farmers are encouraged to be the principal actors oltheir development and to take the

lead in joìnt activities. (For example, in almost all the community meetings of LEAI,

the implementing or partnering NGO facilitator hardly speaks, rather, they facilitate

the meetings and the larmers do most of the speaking, giving advice or directing his

or her group members, as shown in figure 4.12.)

Thus the farmers become the actors jnvolved ìn the project program and

contribute to the development and adjustment of the concepts" approaches, methods and

instruments of the project in order to make them apphcable. In some instances, farmer

organizations bear partial operational and adjustment expenses. Therefore, the approach

used by the development agency (IC) to work with the community organization has

enabled the farme¡s to convert their status lrom 'beneficiary' to 'actor', which has a long

terrn implication for their self reliance, just as the project ìndicates.

.i. Homestend prr¡ductir.¡n of ntedicinal plants plty a signilìcant role in tlrc livelihood

of tlte Iandless

The CBOs and members of both LEAI and SEMP project areas are small and

poor farmers and households. Medium or larger farmers are also represented in the

groups but to a lesser degree. In both the projects the needs ofthese poorest are taken

sufficìently, or specifically, into account. As they are landless, there is lìttle scope for

agro-forestry; homestead gardening and plantation are promoted by the projects. With the

support Õf the implementing NGOs, the farmers and households developed strategies to

use all the possible resources of their homestead to f,rght poverty. This indicates that the

concept of agro-forestry promotion should be changed to that of homestead resource

management, as it ìs more applicable to the communities where many people are

landless, i.e. left with only the homestead. In this regard, better assistance should be

given to the extreme poor, who are more concerned with getting immediate income than

in ìnvesting their time and money in activities with mid-term returns The experiences of
initiatives undertaken by such development support agencies as LEAI and SEMP wjth

extreme poor groups, though, indicate this is still at an early stage. While the people

indicate that they accept agro-forestry or medicrnal plants plantation to fight their
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poverty, they stìll prefer to start wìth activities giving quick cash because they have day-

to-day sun'ìval problems. Examples are obvious lrom both ihe study sites as it was found

that all the species they are plantrng or cultivating are olshort-yleld variety. For example,

once mature after 8-10 months, a/o¿ v¿ra leaves are harvested every 15 days. Sholontuli

too can be han¡ested at the period of financial need after it reaches maturity, and

rnterestingly all the I species in cultivation aI Nalore have a harvesting tir.ne ol around I

year or less.

* Genler prontotion is crucial for the sustdnahle liveliltt¡otl qfthe resoutce poor

Gender nrainstreaming and empowerment have now reached the farmer level

Since the level of discrimination against rural women both in their family and community

is particularly significant in Bangladesh, both the SEMP and LEAF projects gave a

priorìty to the empowerment of women as an initial step so that gender balance could be

ensured and the women could become equally active. It was evident frorn the formation

ol SEMP's \¡RMC commlttee that in most of the committees, the leaders are women.

Similarly, in the LEA-F intervention areas in Na/ore, the local promoting NGO, LUSTER,

promoted a policy of 'gender focal points' where NGo staff and female villagers had a

good predisposition toward promoting gender balance at the local level. Earlier in the

medicinal plant-producing community al Nalore, most farmers were male, but with the

intervention of LEAI, the number of female members has increased significantly and

most of the homestead plantation initiatives are being implemented by the females The

project experience has also shown that the female-driven growels or farmer households

are gaining self-sufficiency at a faster rate than the male ones because they are prone to

savings and keener to reinvest to augment their resource base.

* Community participation is a must.for elfective metlicínal plant utnservati¡¡n uwl

prontotion

ln SEMP, the approach to conservation of medicinal plants was participatory The

project was not only based on community knowledge but also tried to make it a

community driven initiative, involving the local people of the sites IUCN, one of the

SIAs of SEMP, reported that the overall response to the pfomotion of medicinal plants at
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the SEMP floodplain project sites has been promisrng. Both common people and herbal

medicine practitioners showed enthusiasm in the inventorying of the medicìnal pìant

species of the project sites, as well as the identification of their abundance and threats to

their statùs, and they proposed possible conservation interventions and the promotion of

medicinal plant use in a sustainable manner ln Madhumati floodplain, it was observed

that the community was involved in the process of consewation from the inception of the

project, locusing on experience sharing led by the tradjtional healers and on reviving their

socio economic standing in the community. Moreover, the project maintained a register

for each of the central nurseries, including the names of the beneficiaries, their addresses

(village, union), plants or plant pañs requested, purpose and the advisor (self, family

member, Kahiruj, etc.). Thus thât register book provicled a wealth of information from

the community on medicina! plants. lVloreover, a community register with proper

documentation can play an important role or work as a vital document for ensuring

property rights and claiming patent rights.

.i. M¿rket Linka.ge is tn important precondition.for prontotion

Lessons lrom all three sites indicate that market linkage is an essential step for

reviving the practices of herbal medicine and should be achieved through commercial

scale production, value addition and effectìve marketing. The current scale ofproduction,

as observed in both the Madhumati floodplain site and in NatÔre, is not adequate for

commercial purposes and therefore faiÌs to serve the local market demand for important

medicìnal plant species, with the significant exception of aloe vera. Against this

backdrop, a detailed assessment ofthe potential land availability for medicinal production

has to be conducted In this regard, the LEAF inltiative of medicinal plants plantation has

set a precedent in finding and assessing fallow or barren lands around homesteads and

motivating people to grow or cultivate selected medicinal plant species with commercial

demand. LEAF also undefiakes the responsibility of fìnding buyers for those producers

since it belìeves that with the generation ol revenue from a non-productive land resouÍce

people will be motivated towards plantation and conservation, and the sustainable use of

these plant resouÍces will be enhanced in the process
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.i. Protlucers antl collect¡trs o_f medicin plants need to he linked to mnrketing trul

Intn gemerxt

The primary producers lack knowledge on marketing and management-related

affairs and it would not be lair to assume that they would be good at understanding all

aspects of business, from production to marketing and selling of goods Their bargainrng

capacity and ability to develop and maintain relations with buyers have to be facilitated

and fostered by an honest third party or institution engaged in community development,

Íesource or environmental management. A simultaneous achievement of biodiversìty

conservation and poverty alleviation in the communitres wlth resource scarcity and

limited education is indeed a challenging task, and therefore needs consistent

organizational support for incrementaì capacity development. A fair business partnership

with the user groups, by eurploying third party medlation, can be an effective approach to

addressing such weaknesses; therefore facìlitation lor the long term is needed

6.6 Management Pol¡cy and Stlategy Options

Discussions rvith the private sector entrepreneurs, specialists, representatives of

international aid agencies, respective government functionaries, key executives ofNGos

implementing medicinal pìant projects, and the lessons learnt from this study imply that

fleshing out strategies to lnanage the medicinal plant sub-sector more holistically and

with the pafticipation of stakeholders at all levels is neederl at this time. As there are

institutions present at the national level, distrìct level, lhana and union level, the potential

roles that these lnstitutions can play at different levels to upgrade the medicinal plant

industrial sector through various possible ways are chalked out below'

6.6.1 Mutti-st¡keholder body or Medicinal Plant Forum

As identified earlier in this chapter, there are a number of different associations,

agencies, NGOs, universiries and international aid institutions that are interested or

already operating in the medicinal plant sector, but effective communication and

networking is evidently absent, r.e. a common platform for all the stakeholders to address

medicinal plant-related affairs is non-existent. The nature, dimension and ¡ole of the

d.ifferent institutìons directly or indirect)f involved in the implementation or operation of
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the three intervention projecrs, and the cross-scaJe linkages of the rnstitutions involved in

LEAI and SEMP projects, reveal that there is little communication between the different

strata of the medicinal plant sectof. Again there is no cohesive relation or productive

network among the actors in different stages ofthe industry value chain who are engaged

in medicinal plant production ancl the processing of plant-based materials For example,

primary producers and collectors are oÍÌen unaware of what the commercial sector

requires, while the processing sector is often relatively disconnected from the production

potential and the resources in the fleld

considering this context, it emerged from the discussions that, in order to

overcome these weaknesses in communication between sectors, a Medlcinal Plant Forum

needs to be established. As a matter of fact, out of its direct fìeld experience with

stakeholders at diflerenl levels, IUCN first raised the need lor constituting such a forum'

IUCN also suggested for subgroups under that forum because of the varying nature ofthe

different sub-sectors within the nredicinal plant sector'

The purpose of the forum woulcl be to enable players to exchange ideas'

understand each other's roles, recluce tluplication of activities and, above all, be able to

chart out priorities and develop an action plan for the devetopment ofthe medicinal plant

sector. Thus, such a Medicinal Plant Forum could play a pivotal role in implementing the

government strategy for the promotion of herbal medicines and it could address the need

for the various productive actors of tlìe sector to understand each other's roles and to

respond to the true needs ofthe rndustry

Meanwhile, as suggested by IUCN, the forum should have sub-groups based on

the specific needs of the sector. These sub-groups, however, could be formed into task

forces, as mentioned by Intercooperation (IC). Therefore, in line with IC suggestions, this

study also supposes that the for¡nation of five such task forces, constituted by institutions

located at dilferent scales, would be instrumental in uanaging the medicinal plant sector

more holistìcally and efficiently The suggested task lorces are:

I. Medicinul Plants Gemtplasnt TuslcÍt¡rce: The institutions that have expertise in

Botany and germplasm (seeds and seedlings) development can form this task force The

BangladeshCounci]forScientìlrcandlnrlustrìalResearch(BCSIR),theBangladesh

Forest Research Institute (BFRI), the Botanical Society of Bangladesh and Bangladesh
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National Herbarium (BNH) together can be included in this body. The core function of

this taskforce will be to work for the development of germplasm of improved variety of

medicinal plants.

2. Metlicinal Plant Cultit,ation Task Force: Such a task force can consist of the

Bangladesh Forest Research Instilute (BFRÌ), Grameen Krishi Foundation (GKF), LEAF,

Bangladesh Rural Administrative councrl (BRAC), German Technical cooperation

(GTZ), Bangla<tesh Agricultural Research Council (BARC), and the Department of

Agricultural Extension (DAE). The focus and core objective of this body will be to

develop specific and organic standardized cultivation and harvestìng methods and

protocols. One of the most important tasks of this body can be to establish WHO

guidelines and Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) in uredicinal plant cultìvation at

demonstration plois in order to show "hota)" to the existing and potential farmers o¡

industrial-scale cultivators.

3. Metticinal Ptunts Starul¿r¿ untl Plmrnncology Trtsk Force: This would be basically a

laboratory oriented body. The main purpose of forming such a task force will be to

accomplish phytochemical analysis, and determine the active ingredient in processed and

semi processed plant materials and thereby establish the standards. Universities (such as

Dhaka University, Agriculture University, Chittagong University), the Department of

Chemistry, the Botanical Society, and BCSIR can tòrm such a body

The pharmacological and medicinal uses of the plants are evolving processes.

These organìzations along with the Department of Pharmacy, the Drug Administration of

Bangladesh, and the Institution of Nutntion and Food Science can look after the

pharmacological aspects as well as the medicinal use olthe local medicinal plants.

4. Medicinûl Plunts lrulustry Taskforce: This task force will mainly locus on

establishing guidelines for the manufacturing of natural products, public education,

safety, pharmacovigiliance, and exploring ways to creale a national and international

market for locally produced products. This taskforce could be formed with herbal

processors and industries interested in the manufacturing and marketing of natural

products, such as Hamda¡d Laboratories, AP, Kazi and Kazi, Square Pharmaceuticals,

J ayson Natural Products. etc.
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5. Medicinal Plant Documentation truI Consen,ation Tnsk Force: The prilnary focus of

such a tasklorce will be to identify, enumerate and document the medicinal plant species.

At the same time this task force will work at conserving the tradìtional knowledge on

medicinal plants and their use. This taskforce will also recommend the sìte and species-

specific conservation polic ies.

Chnrt-6.6. Proposed Medicinal Plants Forum

Subsequent Tasks

As per Intercooperation's suggestions and as this study proposes, after establishing the

Medicinal Plant Forurn and the aforesaid task forces under the forum body, a secretariat

should be set up to operate the forum. lt would involve a core of active participants with

an outer network ofinterested parties. An important element ofthe Forum will be to keep

Medicinal Plants Forum
(Multi-scalc. Multi-stâkeholder)

Docunrentation
& ConservatioÍì

Taskforce

lnrplementation
task forces) and

Fund raisrng by
Mediciual Plalts
Fomm arrd assigning jobs

to the respectrve taskforce/s

Design and dcvcìopment
short and long tcrm projccts on

mcdicinaì plants
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all the parties informed as to developments, ideas, interventions and activities. An

effective secretariat will need to disseminate the minutes of any meetings of the forum

not only to the active participants but also to other interested parties

The Forum should be encouraged to ìdentify and prioritize potential short-term

interventions, as well as cfeate a longer-term vision for the medicinal plant Sectol Once a

shortlist of potential short-term interventions has been identified, a study could be

organized to recommend which of the short-term interventions are likely to be tlìe most

cost-effective and which could produce relatively rapid and effective results and that

woulil meet the longer term programs needed to pilot ideas and create eflective networks

6.7 Summnry

Diffe¡ent institutions play their role to d ifferent extenls in managing medicìnal

plants resources at dilferent strata of the industry However, the fìndings show that the

institutional affangement to manage medicìnal pìant resources through a holistic resource

management approach is not yet in place. ln two ofthe studied projects out ofthree, there

are local level institutions, one formed by the communìties themselves while the other is

developing with the active guidance of SEMP project personnel These organizations

basically act within their own peripheral boun<laries and have no strong connection with

rnstitutions at broader geographic levels. The local institution aI Nolore is virtually

working as a sales regulatory body, with no major drìves in capacity building, in

improving process development or in enabling the mafket situation. on the other hand,

rhe fare of the SEMP-initiated \rRMC is uncertain since in most cases the project-

initiated organizations are abolished after the project wraps up its operation. Different

NGOs, development agencies, and sectoral associations work for the development of the

medicinal plant sector. Their activities and the nature of operation are maìnly either site-

specific or species-specific (such as the CHT medicinal plant projects and Bangladesh

Neem Foundation). Effective coordination or networking among them for the sake ofthe

<ìevelopment of the overall industrial sector is not in place. There is Ìlo government

agencyorbodythatexclusivelydealswithmedicinalplantresources.Thoughagood

number of government institutions are dealing with the plant genetic resources, there is
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no specific polcy guideline as to how medicinai plant resources will be managed and by

which organization and to what extent. Thus there is an obvious institutional vacuum

with regard to medicinal plant management, the plant-based industry and sector

development in addressing the respective induslry issues holistically. Moreover. the

lessons learnt lrom studying the intervention projects, the herbal market, and the

jnstitutions imply that for the sustainability of the medicinal plant sub-sector and as a

precondition fi¡r conservation and sustainable utìlization, participatory management

consisting of stakeholders from all levels is the right approach. The formation of a

Medicinal Plants Forum comprised of a core representation of the stakeholders could be

the n.ìost suitable strategic option under such an approach.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: CONCLUS]ONS

Based on its objectives, the research was subject to exarnining several key aspects

concerning medlcinal plant management and n¡arketingl the threats to medicinal plant

resources and conservation initiatives that help combat those th¡eats and enhance

livelihoods, primary healthcare ând the environment at the locàl level; the medicinaì

plant-based market system and value charn; and tlre instltutions concerned with the

medicinal plant management process at various Scales. The obsen,ations and findings on

all these aspects were elaborated in chapters four through six, b¿rsed on understanding

gained through tl.re case studres, the market system and value chain analysis, and

institutional settings. Iìaving comprehended such a diverse array of issues, the research

indeed had a limited focus on institutjons, but it did adequately delve out the relevanl

management scenarios and institutions to address the ob-jective in a significant manner by

examining a sectoral management strategy option. I-Iowever, thls chapter concludes the

research by highlighting the comprehensive understanding gained from the study rn a

concise manner and by recommending specific tasks and future research needs lor

managing and conserving the medicinal plant resources

7.1 Ovelwiew

It ìs well known that medicinal plants play important roles in ecological

sustainability, livelihood improvement, and economic development. ln Bangladesh this

importance has been realizecl in recent times and therefore tlle promotion ol medicinal

plant species has only recently been recognized as one of the priority domains of

intervention. Plannecl or commercial production of medicinal plants was virtually non-

existent in Bangladesh or in some cases it was developed to only an insignificant extent.

Forests or other natu¡al ecosystems provide around 90% ofthe overwhelming bulk ofthe

medicinal plants used as raw materials, mostly in traditional systems of medicines,

whereas some local ancl modern systems of medicines barely depend on consuming them

There is a lack of diverse opporlunities lor income generatlon ìn rural

Bangladesh Livelihood revolves around agricuhural cultivation and the exploitation of

common property natural resources. As the over-extraction of nalural resources poses a

threat to brodiversity. reconciliation l¡c,ween income generatìon (development) and
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conservation is deemed to be a reaiistic step to underpinning the goals of sustainable

resource management and at the same time improving ìivelihood security. Therefore, the

whole production to consumption chain of medicinal plants, which is dominated by an

exploitative market mechanism, needs to be readdressed in such a wav thal an increased

margin of benefit will promote the practice of sustainable yìeld lrom the primary

collector producer level to the end user of medrcinal plants.

Wjth this view, the research was able to specifìcally focus on the challenges posed

by the above problems and premises. Observation and participatory exercises in field

sites and in industry clusters of medicinal plants were made to conduct the planned

investìgations. The fieid work f'or this research was carried out lrom Sepiember 2005-

March 2006, and involved operaTional areas of three ongoing projects r.vorking on

medicinal plants as the study sìtes Besides, a survey was conducted wìth several

'"vholesale and retail markets of medicinal plants, and with production sites and facilities

of several micro, small and lnedium scale, medicinal plant industrial processors.

lnterviews, FGDs, observations, and other participatory techniques were followed as per

the guìdelines and methods of RRA.

The primary focus of the research was on the status of medicinal plants at the

local level, where it examined the causes of threats to medicinal plant species and

conversely evaluated the measures and inltiatives to conserve them and the associated

livelihood and economic implications ofsuch initiatives. The case studies, i.e. the review

of intervention project activities, provided the scope to understand these threats and

treasures. The research primarily observed that medicinal plants are dirninishing f¡om the

natu¡al stock due to unsustainable harvesting practices and unchecked or unaware

activities. The initiatives of different projects in protecting these plant genetic resources

as well as in creating opportunities to promote primary healthcare and income generating

scope for the small farmers and virtually landless poor, particularly women, are indeed

working as an effective approach to redress poverty and promote livelihood. Among the

noteworthy steps to improve both the environment and livelihoods are promoting

cultivation and homestead gardening of medicinal plants, and taking other ex-silu and in-

sl/¿r initiatives to conserve the species in the project sites ol¡served.
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Notwithstanding, the primary production through homestead lorestry and

cultivation that has proved to be significantly supportive to the livelihoods of the extreme

poor is not adequate in terms of industry requirements Primary and secondary processing

practices that are taking place at production bases are quite substandard and therefore

need the serious attention of policy makers at diflerent levels to upgrade the conditions.

However, examples of standard processing and manulacturing practices are being

employed by some of the leading herbaì processors in the secondary processing level.

The coordination ofsuch processors and prirnary producers in terms ofproduction, and

management may create a win-win situation for them and synergies for both the

environment and the economy.

Secondly, the research took a critical look at the existing market system,

especially to map the medicinal plant value chain in function or place, which it did

successfully by comprehending the entrre market scenario and practices By

understanding the market system, value chaln mapping and the analysìs of the inherent

constrajnts ol the existing value chain and the SWOT of the medicinal plant sector all

provided useful thoughts towards a pallicipatory approach to the management and

marketing of medicinal plants The research found that the market lor medicinal plant

products in Bangladesh is dynamic. i.e. it is at a growth stage. Structurally it is diverse,

involving petty collectors to big pharmaceuticals as industry actors, and commercially it

revolves around a complex and precarìous value chain. Primary suppliers and users are

dependent on middlemen and intermediaries who hold ample scope to control and dìstort

the market system. Though around 650 species are reportedly on trade in the herbal

niarket of Bangladesh, the study found 27 species to be most commonly used, with an

annual turnover ofUS$ 3.72 million. The local supply ofplant species is quite inadequate

and only l2-15 species are comme¡cially grown- while the rest are supplied either from

wild sources or imported. The marketing mix of the herbal manufacturing companies is

mainly lormulated toward targeting the domestic consumer market. A lew of the

companies have recognized the export opportunities that exist in the global marketplace

and therelore are revamping their marketing strategies to take part in the global herbal

market. Under such a condition, the study comes tlp with suggestions for a market-

oriented medicinal plant production and managetnent approach through an industr¡'-
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community parÌnership that promotes Iivelihood security and environmental

sustainabrlity, oflsetting the weaknesses of the eristing medìcinal plants value chain.

Nexus within producer, processor, and promoter has been strongly advocated in order to

eljminate the inherent constraints and weaknesses in the medicinal plants value chain as

well as the rndustry. Besides, such a nexus will contribute to quality standardization,

marketing and management efficiency, and conformity to the demands and standards

(such as: Organic, Fair Trade, Eco Labelling) often set by the international buyers.

Thirdly, the research examined the institutional aÌrangements in the medlcinal

plânt sector, where it identified the existing ones and their hnkages and pointed out the

options for funhering the institutional strengths from strategic and holistic resource

management perspectives. Based on the projeci case studies, the research located

diffe¡ent institutions and their roles in managing the medÌcinal plant sector at different

spatial scales. Findings show that the existing instìtutional arrangement in managing

mediclnal plant resources is not adequate or does not conform to a holistic resource

management approach. There is no government institution at the national level that

exclusively deals with medicinal plant resources. In two of the studied projects out of

three, there are local level institutions, one formed by the communities themselves while

the other developed with the active guidance of project personnel. These organizations

basically act within their own peripheral boundaries and have no strong connection with

institutions at broacler geographic levels Despite thrs situation, there are no major drives

by the sectoral or national level managements for capacity building of the institutions,

process development oÍ functional improvement, and for creating an enabled market

situation Thus there is an obvious institutional vacuum with regard to medicinal plant

management, the plantbased industry and sector development rn addressing the industry

issues holistically. Against these backdrops, the research suggests the formation ol a

Medicinal Plants Forum comprised of core representatron of the stakeholders from across

the scales. As a common platform for all the stakeholders concerned, the forum will have

a secretariat to function and a management body lo address problems and issues relating

to sectoral strategic management, marketing, and resource sustainability.
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7,2 Reco mmendâtions- J¡¿gg'¿s/e d Inten'entions tn¡l Research Need

As a matter of fact, the medicinal plant seotor in Bangladesh has been recognized

as a priority domain ol intervention. It can be termed as a thmst sector that needs

intervention ìn different forms. Within its limìted scope, this study was not able to expand

its purview to investigate many other relevant aspects important for and associated with

the medicinal plant sub-sector of Bangladesh, such as industry development, export

potentiaìity, social intervention for medjcinal plant conservation outside market interests,

and species-specific feasibilities of medicinal plant cultivation. In depth research and

analytical work on these aspects will certainly give a boost to the present thoughts and

planning ofthe government to revamp the sector vigorously However, further to the 3P-

Nexus value chain model and the Medicinal Plants forum, as set out in this study as

participatory approaches to the marketing and management ofthe rnedicinal plant sector,

several generic interventions, thought out in Iight ofthe study, are suggested below They

can be carried out to develop tl'le market systeni and overall sectoral management

capacity These are as follows:

i. For medicinal plants to be conserved, ¿-v-si/¡r conservation measures need to be

strengthened more besides the l¡r-.rj/z ones

With the gradually degraded forest-cover and wilderness areas, the ¡¡r-sil sources are

almost exhausted or in an ecological limit, as was observed in cllT, and as reported by

lhe kahiraj in the floodplains. Therefore, in order to enrich the species inventory, several

¿x-silu conservation strategies could be undertaken, such as community nurseries,

botanical gardens, road side plantation, plantation around ponds and in the riverbanks,

gene-pools, and germplasm centers.

ii. Any conservation and environmental sustainability related programs at the

comrnunity level should include livelihood improvement elements in order to be fully

accepted anci practiced by the poverty-ridden communities

Lessons lrom both SEMP and LEAI projects insinuated that people are more interested

in environmentally ameliorative activities when they see the underlying economic benefit

in it- The dìversity of rnecìicinal plant species al N¿tlore is becoming more enriched each
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yeaf as they that find new species enhance their income similarly, in SEMP, kabirtl and

other primary healthcare-related professionals are interested in conservlng and protecting

the species tkough individual nursery raising and plantations to survive in their

profes s io n.

ìii. lncentives in tine with access and benefit sharìng, as well as intellectual property

rights, should be declared or ensured ror the Baiùlays in the cHT region who are

reluctant to pass on theif tradltional knowledge, and are not cooperatjng in

documenting the healing properttes and medicinal values of the plants they practice

with.

BaitLlays need to be rnotivated and offered tangible benefits so that they become prone to

sharing their knowledge publicly. For example, a product discovery competillon for a

paf1rcular disease can be held at the Llpazitla ot Di.\tricl levels in CHT. Awards and

prizes including a goocl amount of cash for the top formulation or formulations wiìl

certainly motivate them to unfold the treasure of kr.rowledge that is diminishing.

iv The development, articulation, and dissernination of medicinal plant-based

information to the potential producers and communities will be extlemely helpful for

the growth of medicinal plant sector'

In the proposed medicinal plant forum, there should be an information bureau within the

forum secretariat wìth a major task to recognize the production, cultivation, and industrìal

opporrunities of medicinal plant species. of special locus should be livelihood

supportive, short cycle species. The study has indicated that thefe are at least 27 products

(see Appendix-l .for producl tisl), for which long-term market oppoñunities exist. Now

segregation is needed as to which of these products are to be selected and pfomoted

strongly. From the trade interviews and from the study of Dixie et al. (2003), it was found

thatamongthesethereare6products(Arshvugandho,Peepul,Bahero,Dhaifful,Bhui-

Kuntra, Mouri, Sarpagandha, shotontttli) that are mainly (80% or more) imported lrom

neighbouring countries and some 8-10 products are partially imported, i.e sourced from

both foreign and local sources (like Ada, Antloki, Haritaki, etc.). The rest are locally

produced and the supply comes from local wild collection, cultivation, and homestead

production. Therefore, species-wise production, marketing and envirollntental
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feasjbilitles should be conducted and comprehensive inlormation should be disseminated

to the potential growers on those species that have the feasibiìity ol being grown on

arable land and, on the other hand, those that are likely to be suitable for improved

production in homesteads, field edges and small portions of land The Iessons from lndia

and china, which are advanced in the production of medicinal plants and the

rnanulacturing of herbal producrs, might be uselul in this regard. SEDF (2003) also

suggested thât the key elements in the short term are the identification of suitable agro-

climatic locations, the selection of improved planting material and the development of

agronomic practices, based largely on the existing experience in the Indian subcontinent.

Such potential products, those which can be grown in field and homesteads and also are

short-cycle, :nclltde Arshwagctndha, Dhaifitl, Pee¡:ul, Kolontegh, sholonruli, shintulntul,

Sarpargcndhtr,,Jü i n and. Cheero ltt-

Commercialization for the selected, most used medicinal plants; production has to be

strearnlined in order to release pressure on the wild sources. Of special focus should

be creating export opportunities for those commercialized products, as the local

demand can be saturated due to over production

The wild harvest of medicinal raw materials in Bangladesh is unsustainable. In the longer

term, more commercialized production of these products is necessary because

commercialization will encourage local production in the fields or homesteads and that

will eventually lead to reduced stresses on wild sources for the cultivated and homestead

grown species with a view to that, once adequate information is gained and the

feasibility study is done, as mentioned above, elite plant lnaterial has to be propagated,

and field trials (preferably on-farm) are to be carried out to refine the "best production

practices,' and prove the financial opportunities offered by individual crops to the

potential growers and cultivars. This should be done apart from selecting suitable

production locations (such practices have been done by BAI, DAE, and BAU in the case

of many agricultural crops like paddy, sugarcane and maize through employing model

cultivation, and a<lopting those model cultivation procedure might be useful in the case o1'

medicinal plants). under the proposed medicinal plant forum, the sub-forums on

cultivation and industry, ì.e. 'cultivation task force' and 'industry task force', should
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undertake this responsibilìty. However, such a program hãs to take into account several

important things like. i. determining the active ingredients of held produced products, ii

the use of organic seed and planting materìals, iii. the use of organic manure, and iv.

adopting GAP and GFCP, as the demand fror¡ the export market puts special emphasrs

on such production practices. Such export-oriented production practices should be

adopted because local demand for panicular species can be saturated at any time with the

increased production, e.g. aloe vera (ifl processing technology is not ìntroduced and value

addition does not occur for product diversification, then based on the demand from only

the local sherbet market, further expansion of oloe vera production is not feasible). The

assìstance and coopefation of NGos, agricultural extension ofhcers, Beparies or

agrrcultural departments within the herbal seclor can be instrumental in disseminating

these practices.

vl. Establishment of primary processrng centeÍs at the meclicinal plant-intense areas and

cultivation zones, especially for drying, storage and packing, as per pharmacological

and scientihc procedures is crucial.

There is a clearly identifred need for improvement in the primary processing ca¡ried out

by heparis and their collectors. Fo¡ the trading of primary processed materials,

ceíification on primary processing from respective primary processing center should be

made mandatory. However, at the initial stage, such a prirnary processìng facility should

be subsidized by the government or a relevant body to encourage better practices by the

pikers, beparies, growers and farmers involved in primary processing because they may

not turn up to spend extra processing cost when they can do it on their own following

traditional methods (which are sub-standard)

In addition, as advocated by the research, closer linkages between cultivar

cot¡munities and processors through 3P-Nexus will facilitate the better supply ofthe raw

materials that the processofs require, and of the quality and quantity they demand

Elements in this program would involve providing training to growers, collective

community gfowers, and their employed labours. The training program should consist of

plant identification, appropriate drying techniques, grading, storage, and packing This

training could be provided under the auspices of 'Honest Broker' (mentioned in the 3P
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Nexus Model) or one or more ol the medicinal plant processor associations. Also, by

working through the associations, support and technical assistance can be provided to

processors on such issues as factory layout, operation, products, storage and hygiene'

For example, rhe need lor establisliing a primary processing center can called a crying

necessity, especially in lhe 'oush¿tdi zoÌÌe' al Ntrlore, as the plant materials are currently

being processed in quite a substandard manner' IC (2005) suggests the usage of a

.purpose built dryìng facìlity' where rhe BCSIR or BFRI can be contracted to design and

build an econornical drying device, suitable lor rnilling and packaging options. Financial

organizations like Grameen, BRAC, and BASIC Bank cân be contacted to estal¡lish such

a process ing cenler.

vii. In the secondary processing level, a scientlfic extraction mechanism should be

developed by the processors and product manufacturers

For the marketability of herbal products, it is crucial to provide capacìty building in

scientific extraction technologies lol the extraction of rhe raw herbs to use in liquid

products and for making dry extracts to use in tablets and capsules. Besides, upgrading

management and production standards through HACCP and ISO irnplementation rs

strongly recommended for the medium scale secondary plocessors in order to achieve

operational efficiency. Several manufacturers like Modern and AP have already recently

adopted such technologies and attained such management and production standards,

which the rest ofthe companies rn the industry now need to follow

viii. A quality control mechanism needs to be designed whereby the products that the

industry produces are monitored to ensure that they contain the specifred amounts of

medicinal plant materials and have the same active ingredient level'

BSTI (Bangladesh Standard Testing Authority) can conduct this testing if equipped with

the necessary testing instruments. Besides BSTI, if the proposed medicinal plant forum is

established, the 'standard and pharmacology' task lorce can be equipped with the

necessary technology and authorized to issue product standard certifications based on the

material content and manufacturing standard.
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In the case of solely organic products and falr trade practitioners, there should be

documentation to ensure fulI traceability and fair trade certifìcation

In Banglaclesh a new herbal pfocessor, Kazi ancl Kazi, claims to be producing organic

herbal materials and practicing fair trade as it aims to enter into the export market for

herbal products. Therefore, in order to gaìn global competitiveness, it is recornmended

that herbal prorìuct manufacturer adopt the followrng:

TraceabiliSt with Eco- tabelting- Apart from its impoItance in quality improvement, it

will increase the marketability ol medicinal plant-based products. It includes

documentation to ensure full traceabiltty from germplasm to packaged drìed plant

rnaterials, extracts or finishecl product. It needs to include internationally recognlzed

organic certification wherever possible, and a certification of analysis from the concerned

body (i.e. BCSIR) listing the moistufe conlent, the level ol heavy metals, pesticides,

herbicides. moulds, fungi, aflatoxins and the level of active compounds according to

internatìonal pharmacopoeial standards (IC, 2005)

Fair .lradc (lerl i/ìcctlion- FLO guarantees that products sold anyr,vhere in the world with

a fair trade label marketed by a National Initiatives conforms to fair trade standards and

contributes to the development of disadvantaged producers and r.vorkers. The co¡rpanies

can obtain Fair trade certification by applying to one of the internationally recognizecl

organizarion for Fair Trade (Fair Trade Labelling organizations-Flo) of

http llvry4ry,fa.!-rtEdç-!ç1, a worldwide Fair Trade standard setting and certification

organization. Similarly, there are organic certification bodies like INDOCERT, JAS,

NOP, SECO, etc. Such certificalion practices are already in place in the case of many

North American producis (e.g. Starbucks Coffee).

x. A list ofspecies that have proven to be supportive to the livelihoods ofthe extreme

poor owning virtually a homestead or a meagfe piece ofland should be developed and

extensively promoted by the intervention projects in suitable agro-ecological regions

and communìties.

Based on thìs study experience, the following species are playing an important role rn

supporting the livelihood ofthe extreme poor and can be even grown ìn the homestead of

the landiess and will yield a significant amount of cash return:
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Arshtuaganrlho: As per the lorecasted demand, the market for Arshu,agandha is growing

by 20% annually and couicl constitute a mrllion dollar market for this species by 2010 It

is one of the common and major species being used by all types of herbal medjcine

processors. At present 95% olthis specres is imported (SEDF,2003). As experienced in

the LEAF Arsltav,ctgcrndha pilot project, it is shorving good promise for being grown

commercially in the North westefn regtons of Bangìadesh. Poor people even owning

only the homestead can plant or cultivate it to have a cash benefit after eight months.

Apart from the roots, its leaves, fruits and seeds are also marketable. A large scale

production will not only contribute to substituting for national import but also offer

potential export.

shoto-muli: It is the most suitable species to be grown in a holnestead. As trade

interviews showed, most of the quantity, a¡ound 900/o, is imporred and the market size is

growing by l9% annually, this product can be recommended for deveìopment. Moreover,

observation and case studies in Nalore showed that homestead cultivation of Sholomuli is

already contributing to the livelihood of the resource-poor to a significant extent.

AIoe t,era: The market for Ak.¡e vela, though limíted to local sherbet ma¡ket, is likely to

be diversihed as demand has been placed by some herbal processors who plan to produce

cosmetics with the exudates of AIoe t,era leaves. Therefore, opportunity exists lor

prociucers. Experience from Natore showed that it is the lavourite species for both

homestead and held growers, as after eight months they can yield leaves every l5 days.

However, an improved variety of seedlings and organic cultivation practices (since at

present chemical fertllizer is used) can further augment the benefit to producers.

peepul: The demand for Peepal is high among the herbal processors and it is increasing

by20%annually.Asthemajorquantity,aroundg0o%(asfoundinthetradeinterview),is

imported this product was also recommended for development. It is suitable to be grown

inahomesteadorsmallpieceofland.Goodproductivityperdecrmal,withacropping

periodofaroundl0-llmonthsandthehighmarketvalueoftheyield,willcertainly

make ìt an attractive species to the srnall growers and producers.
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Atlu (Ginger): It is one ofthe common species being used and is the 2"d iargest product in

the markets both in terms of volume and quantity. Other than its medicinal use, it is used

as a spice as well. At present more than 60% of the market requirement is imported This

has a harvesting period of 8-10 months and also can be grown in homestead o¡ small

prece of land. However, better and organrc cultivation procedures should be followed for

domestic producers to gain a better market price.

Besides Arshwagandha, Peepul, and Ada among the top ten species, Antlolti ts the

most used and most demanded in the market. It has a ìonger harvesting period and is not

feasible lor small growers who expect cash retum after a relatively shorter period. The

agro clin.ratìc suitabilìty of Bangladesh is not very fàvourable for growing Huritaki and

.lain . The production of Buhera and Muthn has already just about matched the domestic

demand and it is not recommended to be grown commercially by the small scale

producers. Ilelsltoot antl Bushok are the other top species in demand by the allopathic

companies. Commercial scale production can be tried on a pìlot basis.

However, the observation of this study has not been adequate as it is of limìted scope, and

therefore, I belìeve further observation through pilot initiatives could find out more on a

number of species that could be grown by the resource-poor in their homesteads and

eventually benefit both their livelihood and the environment.

xi. To support the ecological sustainabrlity of the country, the 'Medicinal Plants

Conservatìon Act' should be placed into elfect by the government of Bangladesh

soon.

Upon the lormulation of rules and regulations that will enable resource and

environmental management authorities to redress the existing unsustainable practices

taking place in the case ofwild collection, the proposed medicinal plants conservation act

can protect medicinal plant species from vanishing fi-om the wild and thus enhance the

biodiversity situation.
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7.2.1 Social Intervention

Other than state level policy intervention and promotion (such as SEMP) and

initiatives by development organizations (such as IC-LEA]ì), other organizations serving

to better the environment and promote primary healthcare can play a signtilcant role in

the conservation and promotion of medicinal plant species ln Bangladesh, most

initiatives to promote medicinal plant species have concerned livelihood and market

inrerest, albeit thefe are examples outsjde market interest, where medicinal plants are

beìng conserved and promoted out of social responsrbility The cases of Gotto (Jrtrtttycnt

Prochesttt (Community Development Endeavour), and, Gono Saslha Pharntaceulicol.\ ale

of two NGOs that are maintaining large medicinal plant gardens with a good number of

species. The Gano Llnnayan Prochesltt was found to maintain a charitable herbal clinic

by employing qualified Kabiraj, whereby a good number of people ofthat pafticular area

(ILajoir ttpazilta) are receiving lree primary healthcare. The most famous and one of the

leading lrterary person in contemporary Bengali lrterature, 'Humayun Ahmed', is

maintarning a large medicinal plant garden with more than 350 species for the sake of'

conserving the rare species and to create awareness arriong people about the importance

of medicinal plant species and their conservation. LIBINIG (a research organization), and

DEBTEC (a NGO) promote and conserve rnedicinal plant species as theìr mainstream

activities.

Tbereflore, apart from the interventions mentioned above to strengthen the sectof,

lurther research should be conducted to signify the above examples and thereby to hnd

out what role society can play in conserving and sustaining the medicinal plant species in

the lorm of rhe follou.ing initiatives

Personal initialirte- As part ol the social responsibility and ethical commitment to the

environment and the community, individual initiative in planting medicinal plant species

and helptng protect the existing ones lor their sustainabilìty as well as the environment,

can signifieantly impror e the conservation siluation

Comntunity itTiliãf.ive- There are sociaì cooperatives in n¡ral Bangladesh in almost each

ancl every village concerned about the Societal interest outside the market-oriented

concerns. Such cooperatives, and/ or community-based organizations, once they are

aware ol the significance and status of the medicinal plants, can also play an important
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role in conserving meclicìnal plants in their respective localities through planting,

protecting, and Promotrng these.

htiÍicttive b¡ (,-hariDt orgntizctlion- Charìty organizations devoted to the well being of

human beings can undertake the responsibility of prornoting r¡edicinal plant gardens at

the community tevel. Apart from primary healthcare services and the dissemination of

free herbs to the patients, such an organization can disburse free seedlings or saplings to

peopìe and assist in planting or cultivating medicinal plant species in their homestead or

field

Eclttcctlional arrl. religious Inslitttlions- As part of a social and environmental campaign,

educational and relìgious instìtutions can undertake a medicinal plant conservation

initiative througli various progratns and can establish a medìcinal plant garden in their

compounds.

Ncrtional Mot,cntenl- In Bangladesh there are many governmeni injtiatives for tree

plantation llke 'Nationql Tree Plattlttlion Week' and 'Cantpoign .for Tt'ee Plantatiott' . A

similar movement can be impìemented in the case of medicinal plant plantation such as

national meclicinal plant plantatron week or fortnight or month, and a campaign lor

planting rned icinal Plants.

Finally, traditionally in Bangladesh (especially in rural Banglad esh), Santaj (a

local corporate group based on kinship and pat|onage), as termed by Haque &. Zaman

(lggg), can play a significant custodian role jn conserving and protectìng common

properties natural resources As it (S'anrcl) is the primary arena within which members

interact most extensively and are mutually involved in social and ceremonial networks

(Haque & Zaman, 1989), th\s sanaj can raise its voice and extend its role against the

destruction of useîul rnedicinai plants fro rn open access areas. For exarnple, the tribâl

headman, or Shantant in CHT ateas can advise his community members not to

indiscriminatety destroy plant species which are becorning rare and have useful medicinal

pfopeÉìes.

Similarly, the emergence ol Va¿lrascnlattzj, as lermed by Ahmed (1987), in the

7:, educatcd. socialll. colscious. ¿utd htorvledgeâble person $ ho,.' the otìrer members of the corìmrulrty ol

Saara¡ consider as a lhinkl¿ùLk
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post colonial era, afler the üsrrpet ol Zantit?¿/¿Iri system, who usually contributed

significantly as opinion leaders to shape up the characteristics of thei¡ respective society

or Santaj, can be seen as a blessing for local natural resource management and related

decisions. ln most cases, these Vtídt qsLltlotts advrse their neighbours and community

people on activities (do's and don'ts) and practices on resource management and

utiìization.

However, rather than being presumptive as to what role the Santaj and those

Vodrasanlans can play in protecting the environment and in facìlitating the sustainable

use of medicinal plants, further study lvould be an appropriate approach to bring forth

new and useful ideas. The inclusion, parlicipation and contribution of the traditional

social structure (Samcg) and the directlon or contribution of the opinion leaders

(1/ttdrasutlcnts) might open up new horizons or add to the process of environmental

governance in terms of biodiversity conservation and the sustainable use of naturaÌ

resource management; rhe provided research should examine the pfos and cons of such

thoughts
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APPENDIX-3

I'ROFILE' OF TIIE TOP TEN AN'D LIVELIHOOD SIJPPORTTVT SPECIES
(T{trCOMME]\'DED FOR TrIE trXTREME POOR)

ADA
Local Name: Ada
Latin Name: Zingiber officinalis
English Name: Cinger

Pla¡t Habit
Herb, and agricultural fanrer

Portion of Medicinal Importance
Rhizo¡re

Uses
Ada possesses stimulânt, aromatic and car-rrinativc propcrties rvhen taken intemally, and when
cìreu,ed it acts as a sialagogue. Extemally appìied it is ruberant. It is of rnLrch value in tonic
dyspepsia, especíally when it is accompanied witlr urLrch flatulence; ard as an adjuÌrct to
prrrgrtive rncdicines to correct gripirrg

Estimated Market
Ayurvedic 154 tons, Unani 397 tons-Total 55 I tous (yearly).

Value Chain
Farner Tk 50 /kg (average seasonal), Bepari 65 TUkg, Wholesaler 80 Tk/Kg

Users âmong the intcrvicwcd companies
l6 cornpanies:
Jayson Natural Producls Ltd., llamclard Laboratorics (WAQF), A. H Janakalyan Pharmaceuticals
(WAQF), Mode¡n Herbal, Neptune Pharrnaceuticals, Alaz Laboratories, Kanaikhali Natore; B.P.
Dnrgs Laboratories, Happy Pharmacenticals. Kamruz Unari Laboratories, Mukti Aushudalaya,
Ayurvedic Plrarmacy (AP), Slradana Aushadalaya, Adlab Pharmaceuticals, Masud and Co,
Anirban Medical Industries Ltd., Whole Iìerborneds, Mukti Ayr,rrved Laboratories

Local producers' profile
Agricultural fanners, lromestead growers or ltousehold producers

Futur-c Prospects
Ada is a rnajor item. ln the past it lìas beer exported from Bangladesh but now it is beilg
inrpoñed. There is a good prospect to grorv Ada ard lo make value addition for the farurers
lhrouglr improved processing.

Quality Specilìcations
Properly cut into pieces, weìl dried and proper storage

I Profile developed. brsed ol GÌrani (1998), Market Lrtervier.vs, and field olrservations
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AMLOKI
Local Narne: Arrloki
Latin Name: Errblica officilalis
English Name: Emblic Myrobalans

Plant Habit
Decidrous T¡ee

Portion of Medicinâl Importance
Fruit, Bark, Root

Uses
Root bark is reported to be used i¡r ulcelative slonatitis. Bark for gonorrhoea, jauldice and
diarrhoea. Fruits are repofied to be good for dyspepsia, colic, flatuleuce. peptic r.tlcers, leprosy.
irflammations, diabetes, cough, asthnra, cough. sliin diseases, dysentery, ir'rtermiltent levers and
greyness of hair.

Estim¿rted Market
Ayurvedic 4l9 tons, Unani 425 tons; l'otal 844

Value Chlin
F-armer l2 'fk/kg, Bepari 20 ]-k/kg, Wholesaler 28 TìJkg

Uscrs among the inlcrviewerì companies
All Ì 8 conpanies:
Jayson Natural Products Ltd., Handard Laboratories (WAQF), A. H Janakalyan Pharnraceuticals
(WAQF), Moderr l-lerbal, Neptune Pharmaccuticals, Alaz Latroratories, I(anaikhali Natore; B.P.
Drugs Laboratories, lìappy Pharmacer,lticals, Ka¡rruz Unaui Laboratories, Mukti Aushudalaya,
Ayurvedic Pharrnacy (AP), Shadana Aushadalaya, Adlab Pharmaceuticals, Masud and Co,
Anirban Medical Industries Ltd., 'Whole Herbolreds. Mukti Ayurved Laboratolies, See¡la
Dawaklrana.

Locâl producers' profile
Agricultural fânners, holnesteâd growers or lrousehold prodLrcels, and large irdustrial producer

Future Prospects
Arnloki is a very irnportarìt he¡bal ìtem used in va¡ious types of medicine. Thele is a short supply
ir the local market ard the product is being irrported.

QualiÇ Specifications
Local products are generaìly of ìow quâlity, poolly dlied, less attrâctive. Ilowever, some good
varieties have been reported in Chittagong Hill Tract aud there is a need for variety improvelneÍìt.
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ARSHWAGANDHA

Local Name: Arshwagandha
Latin Name: Withania somnifera
English Narre: Winter Cherry

Plant Habit
Arr erect evergreen shrub

Portion of Mcdicinal Impoltance
Roots, leaves, fruits and seeds

Uses
Arshwagandha is corsidered tlre lndian ginseng and is said to increase a sense of rvcllbeing and
improve sexnal performance. Tuberous roots are effective in lr-eating l-eocodenna, constipation,
insomnia, tissue-bu ilclìng, nervous breakdown, and they are also used as an aphrodisiac. The
leaves are used for fever, painful swelìing aud optìralrnitis.

Estimâted Market:
A¡rrvedic 125 tors, Unani 70 tons, Herbal Doctor 50 fons, Total 250 tons (yearly).

Valuc Chain:
Farner Tk80-90 /kg, Wholesaler 140 Tk/Kg

Users among lhe intervicwed comprnics
l4 cornpanies:
Hamdard Laboratories; A. H Janakalyan Pharmaceuticals; Modeln Herbal; Karnruz Unani
Laboratories; Mukti Aushudalaya; Ayurvedic Phalrracy (AP); Shadana Aushadalaya; Masud and
Co; Anir ban Medical Industries Ltd; Whole Herbomeds; Mukti AyLrrved Laboratories: Seema
Dawakhana, Jayson Natural Phar¡¡a, Hamdard Laboratories (WAQF)

Local producers' profile
Agrìcultural farnrers, horrestead growers or household produccrs

Future Prospects:
Arshwagandlra is a najor product particulally in tlre AyLrrvedic sector, accouÍìting for about half
the utilizatio¡r, Prospects are fcr increased demand and, particLrlarly, for import substitution.

Quality Specifìcations:
D¡ied. cream colour ând more than halfcentirnetre in width roots are desired.
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BASAK
Local Narne: Basak
Latir Narne: Adhatoda vasica
Englislr name: Malabamut, Vasak

PIânt Hâbit
Large shrub

Portion of Medicinal Importânce
l.-eaves & stems

Uses
Ilasak is a reputed rerned¡, lor all sorts ol cough and colds, bronchitis and other respiratory
,lisoldcrs duc to its expeclorarìl properlie5.

Estimatctl Marl<et
Ayurvedic- rneagre, Unani-205

Value Chain
l:resh leaf: Fanrer 8 Tk/kg, Bepari I2 TUkg, Wholesaler I 8 TUkg.
Dry leaf: Fanncr 30 TI</kg, Bepari 40 TUkg, Wholesaler 50 TVkg.

Users among thc interviewed companies
J2 corrpanies:
Square Pharmaceuticals; A. Iì Janakalyan Phamaceuticals; Modern l-lerbal; Kanruz Unani
Laboratories; Mukti Aushudalaya; Slradana Aushadalaya; Masud and Co: Anirban Medical
Industries Ltd; Whole Herbomeds; Mukti Ayun'ed Laboratories; Jaysol Natural Phanna

Future Prospects

'fhe product is in sho¡t supply aud the dcmand is increasing. Some processors fel( lhere u,as an

expanding market for Basak. The plânt serves as a boundary fence. It coppices rvell and the
branches and twigs are used as fuel.

QualiÇ Specifications
Fresh and clean leaves are used. No rnixing or adultelation with otlrer leavcs.
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BAHERA
Local: Bahera
Latin Na¡le: Terminalia bellerica
English name: Myrobalam, bastard.

Plant Habit
Large deciduous tree

Portion of Medicinal Importance
Frr¡its & bark

Uses
Fruit of Bahera is bitter, astringenl, tonic aDd laxative.

Estimàted Màrket
AyLrrvedic 390 tons, Unani I68 tous

Valuc Chain
ìranner 8 Tk/kg, Bepari l4-15 Tk/kg, Wholesaler l8-22'lk/kg.

Uscrs among lhc inten ierverì companics
l2 corrpan ies:

Processor: Harldard Laboratorìes, Dlraka, Shakti ALrshadhalaya, AP, Squale Phamaceuticals,
Jayson Group, Jana Kalyan, Neptune Pharmaccuticals, A.H. Jana Kallayan Phannaccuticals,
DIraka; Nerv Life & Co., Dbaka; Adlab Phamaceuticals, Lìogra; Whole Herbomeds: Mukti
Ayurved L,aboratories; Jayson Natural Pharna

Future Prospects
There is an expanding rnarket for tlle product. Since the product is bei:rg imported, through
improvcd production, quality and variety developmert, irnports can be substituted to sone exterìt.

Quality Spccifications
Well-dried, clean, good colour, fleshy fruìts are desired
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BEL SHOOT
Local name: Bel
Latin Name: Aegle maremìos
English narne: Bael lruit tree

Plant Habit
Tree

Portion of Medicinal Importance
Fruits, leaves & rools

Uses
Digestive, tonic and chronic dysertery.

Estimated Market
Ula¡i 33I tons

Value Chain
Farmer 20 Tk/kg, Bepari 30'lUkg, Wlrolesaler 401'k/kg.

Uscrs among the intervierred colnPanies
Processor: A..ll. Jara Kallaval Pharmaceuticals, Modern l-lerbal, Dlral<a; MLrkti Aushudalaya;

Shadana Aushaclalaya; Masud aud Col Anirban Medicaì lndustr ies Ltd;

Future Prospccts
Bel is used as a frlìit and grorvn in the homesteâd all over the couutry. There is a glowing denrand

f'or yoLrng beì shoots in local shop's processing uuits.

Quality Specifications
Imr¡ature fruìfs cut itrto pieces and r.vcll-driecl, free from ftrngal infection
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G RITHAK UMARI- (EP Livelihootl supportive)

Local nar.ne: Grithakumari
l-atin Name : AIoe vera
English lame: lndian aloe, Barbodos aloe, Jafrabadaloe

Plant Habit
A rosettes herb u,ith bulbs.

Portion of Medicinal Importance
Leaves (dried juice), pulp & roots

Uses
Aphrodisiac, purgâtive & toric. lt is used itt haernophilia, skin & uritre disorders, liver & spleerr

eu largement, chroric ulcers.

Main Supply Are a
Natore, Manikganj

Estimaterl Marl<et
Self consurnption I 000 tons, Tolal I 000 tons (year-ly)

Proportion Imported/Locally Produced
100% local

Value Chain
Farmer 4 Tk/kg, Bepari 6 Tk/kg, wholesaler 10 T krkg

Users among the intcrvicwed companies
NiI

Future Prospects
Þ'res| leaves Íìeed to be tmrsported w¡thin the shorlest possible tinte. Thc demand for fresh Aloe
vera lcaves is increasing all thc ti're and it r.vould continue like this. The processitrg of Aloe vera

to produce Musabber could have good poteotial. This nlay need filllller variety ¡mprovement.

Quality Specifications
Long, thick leaves, clean & free fronr disease and spots.
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HARITAKI
Locaì lìane: Haritâki
Latìl Name: Terminalia chebula
English name: ChebLrìic Myrobala'n

PIant Habit
Lalge deciduous tree

Portion of Medicinâl Importânce
Fr u its

Uses
Fruit is astringent, digestive, aDtjseptic, aìlerative, lâxative, ditìretic and carminative.

Value Chain
Falmer 7 TUkg, Bepari l2 Tk/kg, Wholesaler I 5 

-l-k/kg.

Uscrs åmong the inlcrviewetl complnies
l2 cornpar ies:
Processor: Ilanrdard Laboratories, Dhâka, Shakti ALrshadhalaya, AP, Square Phartnaceuticals.

Ja¡rson Group, Jana Kaìyau. Neptune Phanraceuticals , A.[l. Jana Kallayan Pharmacetttìcals,

I)halia; New Lifè & Co., Dhaka; Adlab Pharnraceuticals, Bogra; Whole Herborreds; MLrkti

Ayurved l.aboratolies; Jaysott Natural Pharma

Futu re Prospects
As a nrajor herbal itenr, there is a lteed to increase prodrtction and to do proper processilrg.

The local Flaritaki are not well dried and do llot possess good colour compared to tlle impoñed

oll es.

Quality Specifications
Uniform, big size, well dried & good colour.
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MUTHA

Local nane: Cyperus roturldus
L,ati!ì name: Cyperus rotttndus
English narne: Nìit-grass

Plânt Habit
A perennial herb with dark green glabrous cttlrt.ts.

Portion of Medicinal Importance
Tuber or bulbous roots

Uses
Home remedy for indigestion, dian.hoea, ard other intcstinal problern of clrildren. An infìrsior of
a soup made of the tubers is useful in dianhoea, dyselter)', dyspepsia, vontitittg, cholet'a, and

lever.

Estimâted Màrket
Âylrvedic 202 tons, Unarli 205 tons

Value Chain
Buying price 6 TUkg ancl Seìling price 9 Tk/kg

Users among the inlcn iervetl companies
I I cornpanies:
Processor: tlamdard Laboratories, Dhaka, Shakti ALrshadhalaya, AP, Jayson Grottp, Jala Kalyarl,
Neptune Pharmaceuticals , A.ll. Jana KaÌlayan Phatnacetrticals. Dhaka; New Life & Co , Dhaka;

Adlab Pharmaceutìcals, Bogra; Whole Ilerborreds; Mukti Aytrrved Laboratolies; Jayson Natural
Pharma

I-uture Prospects
Mutha is grown as a grass for rnaking mat. The far¡rers generally sell the Mutlla grass but lìot the

rhizomes. Linkage with the processing industlies would help tberì to secure additional incone
a¡rd the indt¡strìes could collect tlre itenls at a rcasonable price.

Quality Specifications
Tuber roots to be lvell-dr-ied, clean aud free fi om foreigu mattcr
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P E E P UL (EP Liv el i h oo tl s upp ortive)

Local narle: Peepul
Latin name: Piper longurr
Englislr uame: Indian long pepper.

I'lant Habit
A slender aromatìc clirrber with perernial rvoody roots

Portion of Medicinal Importlnce
Fruits & roots

Uses
Capable of improving intellect and llìerrory power and also in regaining health lry dispeliittg
diseases. lt is acrid, digestive, appetìzer, aphroclisiac and tonic.

[,stimated Market
Ayurvedic 64 tons, Unani 60 tons

Value Chain
F-anner: 35 Tk/kg, Bepari: 45 Tk/kg, Wholesaler: 60 Tktkg

Users among thc inter-viewetl com¡tlnies
l2 conrpan ies:

Harndard Laboratories, Dhaka, Shakti Aushadlralaya, AP, Sqttate Phartlaccrtticals, Jaysol Group,

Jana Kalyan, Neptuue PhannaceLrticals, A.L{. Jana Kallayarr Phnrmaceuticaìs, Dhaka; Nerv Life &
Co., Dhaka; Adlab Phar¡naceuticals, Bogra; Whole Ilelbomeds; Mtrkti Ayurved Laboratories;

Jaysorr Natural Pharrla

Futurc Prospects
Demand ofPeepul is high but the local variety is uot ofgood quality. Presently there is a short

supply. Variety irtprovenent leading to the production of long fiuits rvould be of imrnense

importance since it is beiug imported. Peepul is used in the rtalufacturing ofherbal medicire.

Quality Specifications
Big and uniforrri sized, Free from futrgal infection.
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SH OTOMUL I ( E P Livel ihoo rl s up p ortiv e s p ec ies)

Local narne: Shotonooli
I-atin nalne: Asparagus racemosLrs

English narne: Asparagus

Plant Habit
An extensìvely scandent, rluch branched, spinuous r¡lder- shrub with tttberous roo1s.

Portion of Medicinal Importânce
Tuberous root

Uscs
Shotomuli is capable of irnpr-oving rnernoly po\\¡er, inteììigence, and physical strcnglll ald
ntaintaining youthfuluess. It is tonic, aphrodisiac- galactâgogue. roborant, diuretic, ântidyselteric
and derrulcent. ìt increases breast milk. prornotes sexLral vigour. cures swelling. diseases due to
impurities of- blood, diarrhoea, piles, eye diseases. lt is a good rerredy of vaginal disorders like
leuconlroea, ulerine disorders, exccss bìeedir.rg and colicky pain. It is a repLrted drug for peptic
and duodenal ulccrs.

trstim:rted Market
Ayurvedic 89 tons, Unani 10.

Value Chain
Farmer 20-25Tk/kg, Bepari 35-40Tk/kg. Wholesaler 40-50tk/kg.

Uscrs among the inlerviewed companies
4 cornpau ies:
Shakti Aushadhalaya, AP, Adlab Phannaceuticals, Bogra; Whole Herbo¡redst

Future Prospects
Prcsently Shotonrul is grown in ceñain locations as repofied in Natote. The local Shotomul is not
fleshy rvher dried and not preferred by the tracle. It is Lrsed nrainly for Jtrices. Variety
improvenrent could help to Irake inlport sttbslitutiolì.

Quality specifications
Fresh, ciean, heâlthy, well dricd and fleshy roots. Flee from furrgal infection.
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Appendix-4

Questions relating production, and processing

L WÌrat are the sources of nledicinal plarts ât your locality? How do they grorv, ard/or horv ale tìtey

grown?

2. How ar.e these pìants collected- r.vith what instrument? In what slage of life cycle? What parl of tìre

plant?

3. Do you selÌ or handover or trade raw plants? If rlot, in what forn.r? What are the processittg

mechanisms'l What is the benefit of pritnary processilg?

4. Please râ¡k the top ten species narìes as per their derrand by buyers. Please also mention price per

species or per kg:

Species Name Price

2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9

t0
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5, Is rnedicinal plant colleclion./production the primar-y rreans of yottr earning? lf yes, 10 \.vllat exterll

does it help liveliliood?

a. adequately supPorts

b. rroderately suPPofis

c. not sufficient

If rot, whât otlter sources of itrcome clo you have?

6. Do you errploy others to help you? Are they skilled? Semi-skilled? unskilled? How many ìn each

category? How much is paicì to the ernptoyees by category'? AIe llrere any othel bencfits providcd?

7. What is the farming method'? What is the production lead time (species-rvìse)?

Production time
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8. Do you kuow of any other irnproved ¡rroduction and plocessiug mechanisr¡? Do you believe that

irlproved iÌ'ìput materiaìs and productioì] rÌranagelnelll uay ircrease productivity?

9. Is there any cornurunity organizalion at your Iocality that deals with comuron pool resources,

collectiol and harvestirg ofwild pìants and the tradittg artd tnarketing ofthese?

10. If yoLr or your producer comnrunit¡' are offered to bLì)' bâck the facìlity by aly iutlLrstry besides the

input rnaterials sup¡rly and trairing. horv wiìl yoLr respond to that arrângement'l

NoYes

all



Questionnaire for Ktbiroj

I . Please lank ter of your most used species'?

a.

b.

c.

d.

f.

h.

i.

i

2. Wher e do you get tl'ìese species frotr?

3. Do the nedicines you are preparilg with these planls have the sarre availabiliÇ at herbal shops

manufactured by herbal processors?

a. widely availabìe

b. mostly ava ilable

c. a few arc available

d. unavailable

4. What is the price dilference behveen processed rrledicine atrcl yours fbr the same pulpose?
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5. Ifsuch commercialization and exploitation go on, these plant resources can bc abolishecl; in such a

consideratioll. how carì these be conserved?

6. What type of supporl do you leel shorìld be given to the Traditionaì Medicine practitioners for tlreir

professional capacily building and socio-economic status rìpgrâdc?

7. What are the causes ofthe exlinction ofspecies flom yoLrr ncighboulhoods? I)o you have any

srìggestions to resist (hcse?

8. lf the econo¡ric inr¡rofiance of rredicinal plâÍìts goes up and producers get more belìeflt oul ol'

production, will it iurpact your profession?
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Questions for Wholesalers and Tradcrs

L Who sr-rppìies yott with medìcinal plalts and fronr wlìat soLrrces?

2. Please rank your top ten (ì0) selling tnedicinal plarlts.

a.

b.

c,

d.

e.

L

h.

i.

j

3. lu what form do you buy tbe pìant nraterials?

a. raw unprocessed

b. prirnary processed

c. primary processcd rvith protective packaging

d. in all forns

4- Please rank your buyers as per volume (iÍì terll.ls of price) sold

a. herbal nredicine t'naltufacturers

b. local tned icine marufacturers

c. allopathic medicirre rìanufacturers

d. Kabiraj,hekit ?, retailers or olhers
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5. Can you give ne an estirnate of whal percentage of yotr plant rnateriaìs arc coming lrom locaì

sources?

a. 0-20 V"

b. 21-40 Yo

c. 41-60 To

d. 61-80%

e. 8l -l 00%

6. Horv do you get the local and ìnternâtiorlal price information orì tlìe plant malelials you ale dealing

rv it h?

7. Do yoLr have any contractual suppìier or proclucer?

8. Wlrât (ype of relation do yoLr (wlrolesale o| trading communities) have with the lrerbal rnediclne

rrranufactulcrs'?



Questions for Industrial users

1. What are the rnost used plants in yorìr faclory'/ Please rtaue then:

â.

b.

c.

d.

2. What are the nìost highly pricecl planls? Wlìat is the volr¡me of input required ìn a nrorth

(plant-wise, price-rvise)?

Nane of Plarrts Price/Kg ol Pel Unìt

3. How rjo local meclicinal plant-based nticro enterprises and supply po¡nts, e,g., wholesalers in

Clialkbazar, help you in getting yotlr raw rnaterials?

4. Vy'hat percerìtage ofyour raw nraterials are ;lnported and holv?

5. Do yo¡ thiuk that. if thc local producers ard collectors are aided with seed, seedlings, techltical

kno.,v how and buy back assura¡rce by the industries, the aforestration IPLËASE CFIECK

THE SPELI-ING OF THIS WORDI and plalt populatiôrì

r.r'ill increase?
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6. Wllat are your most produced iterrs rvith lhese planls'l What are their price levels?

Ifenr Price

7. A|e the products sold ìocally or expoñed? Arc tllere aDy rerv requirerreDts arising frorn buyers

',r'ith respect to prodüct quality, prodìrctior] standard, production and manulacturiDg practices, etc.?

8. I'lorv do you distrìbute yot¡r products and to wltorr (locally)'/

9. What are the existing lnalket problems in relail, wholesale and consunrer levels? What are the

volumes of trade (nonthly) in each level and in rvhat fornr?

Ì0. Do you have any internationâl standardizâtiol certifìcations'? ls the practice of-eco-labelling on

yor¡r ploduct packâges in place? Ifnot, u'hat rvould it takc to rllake it work?
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Questions for Medicinal Plant SPeciàlisfs

.!. Collection, production, distribution, ând consumption:

- What are the sources of nedicinal pìants? l-low do tìley grow. arld/or' liow are tl'ley growrl?

- How are these plants coìlectcd- rvith what i¡rstruurert? ll whal stagc of life cycle? What part

of the plant?

- Do they sell or handover or trade rarv plants? l1 not, in rvhat lon¡? What are the processing

nrechanisrns? What is tlre benelìt of pt-irnary processitrg?

- What âre rhe highly plevalert plâr)t species? What are tìre less âbtlndant plants now? Which

plânts are aìready extinct? WhY?

- What âre most dcmanded by btrycrs or ttsers? What are the nrost highly priced plants? What

is the voìunre of output in a rtlôrllh (plant-wise, plicc-wise)?

- Is medicinal plants collect ion/production your ¡limary mears of ealning'l lf yes, to what

exteut does ¡t help l¡velihood? I f not, what other sotlrces of incor¡e do you have?

- l¡ r.efer.r.i¡g to collect¡ng agents /middlerren, how tnany etnployees do the-Y have? Are they

skilled? Selnì-skilled? Unskiiled? Horv mauy in e:ìclì category? t{orv rnuch is paid to the

etrployees by category? Are there any otller benefits provided?

- lfproduction is through ex-situ cultivation, are tlìere ary commuDily gârderls, botanic gârden

living collections, seedbarlks, tissrìc ctllture, etc-?
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- What is tlte farrning nethod? What is the plodrrclion lead tìrne (specìes-wrse)? What is the

ratio of col'Ì.ìparative net cash benefit as opposed to the crop cultivated earlier'? What are tlle

fat-mirtg and harvestìng technologies? Do you knorv of ìrnproved teclruologies? What do you

feel is needed lor more productivity or'ì tlìe same amourr of lard?

.¡. Institution

- Is there any conrmuttity organization that deals rvith cornuron pool resources, collectio¡ a¡d

halvesting of r,vild plants ard the trâding and marketing olthese?

What are the rrerrberslrip strLrcture. sphere and influence ofthe comnrunity institutions,/

I]ow is the MPs populatiou in protected areas?

comrnt¡nities or enterprises colrrnercially? Is thcre

Development organizations to conserve MPs species?

these being extracted by local

intervent¡olì by Goverrrrent or

Are

âny

- Ilow can coulmercial/industriaì ¡rodels ofcultivation and harvesting contlibLlte in terms oftheir

respective effects on long-tenn sustairable Lrse in biodivelsity coüsen ation? What blencls of these

approaches can be applicd and to lvhal effect?

- To wl'ìât exteÌrt is existilìg knowledge ofthe internatíonal experience on the sustainable use of
medicinal plants available and utilized by NGOs- Deveìopmenr Agencies and commu¡ities?

What are the lesso¡rs frolì the international experience across a râÍìge of categories

cor'ìservâtion mcthods, cornmuuity panicipatioD & orvnership, indr:stry-conrnrunity

partnerships?
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'!. Sustainable management and marketing strategies:

- 'What is the curretrt provisiol lor access to resources? Are t]rere âry governmenl or

conrnurily regulations? lf so, wl'ìat are they?

- What are the roles of commurity level institrìtions in cLìrrent decision makirg processes?

- What julisdiction do the ìocal âdm irì istr ations (govt) have over rledicinal plants

resou¡ces? What are theìr responsibilities? Horv are these responsibilities exercised?

- FIorv arc dcvelopmert strppol rgencies interlcrring to inrprove the currerlt situation?

Horv effective are these intervcrtions? Arc Iocal people involved in these plocesses?

- How do industry uscrs influerce the resource Lrse and exploitation'/ What role do local

medicinal plant-based rnicro enterprises play?

- Whát are tlìe factors hindering or ìinriting the role of local people in the nanagement of

wild plants and resoulccs? What couìd lacilitate more effective participatior?

What potentials exist in the locality/cornlllunily that could lead to an industry-cornurunity

partnership (lrio-partl)ership)?
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Com pany name and Address

Jayson Natural Products Ltd 2B Purana

Paltan Dhaka-'1000

Hamdard Laboratories (WAQF), 291/1

Sonargaon Road, Dhaka

A. H Janakalyan Pharmaceuticals (WAQF)'

67/5, Pineer Road, Kakrail Dhaka-1000

Modern Herbal, 383 l\¡aghbazar' Dhaka-

1217
Neptune Pharmaceulicals' 7-Darus Salam

Road, Mirpur, Dhaka- 1221

Alaz Laboratories, Kanaikhali

Natore
B.P Drugs Laboratories, 86' Nazimuddin

R oad
D haka

Happy PharmaceuticaÌs' 104, Tarek I ane

Azimpur
Dhaka
Kamruz Unani Laboratories' Dhaka Road

Natore
l\,4ukti Aushudalaya, Tongi Bazar, Dhaka

Ayurved¡c Pharmacy (AP)' House-15 Rd-4

Gulshan- 1

Shadana Aushadalaya, 7 1 Dìnnathsen

Road. Gendaria

Adlab Pharmaceutìcals, Sultanganj para'

Bogra Upashahar, Bogra

Masud and Co, Kachpur Road, Dhaka

Anirban l\,4edical l,]dustrres Ltd HaTi

Khorshed Road, Baganbari East Jurain

D haka

Whole Herbomeds' 1 020, Dhakkingaon'

Kushum Bag

Dhaka
Ivlukti Ayurved Laboratories ' Pagar, Tongi

Gazipur

Seema Dawakhana' I' Saidabad, Dhaka

Contact Person

Mr Mahbubur
Rah man

Unanì l\4r. Raflqul lslam

Dr. Aminul Bari

Dr. Alamgir Mati

Saeed Ahmed SÌddiquee

N4 Tajul lslam

lr4. Giasuddin

N.4 A Ajrnot

Dharitri Puddar

Dr. Abdul Latif

[i]unshi Rakibul lslam

Beni Madhab l\¡ukharjee

Rezaul Karim

l\.4d Habibur Rahman

N¡A Jalil

Abdullah Arif

Faizul lslam

Naseema Akhter

Pos ition Phone

9561643/Factory 95b8.128
lvlan ag er

Director 9665965/
Marketing 9555966/

Prod.l'¡anager 9352865

lvlanaging D¡rector 9357052

lManaging Director 80 1 9067

Proprietor

Proprietor 7126750

Proprietor 7143428

lvla n ag et

Proprietor 9114532
9888 169,D¡rector gBBB57g9

GeneralManager 7410442

Proprietor 5163977

Proprìetor 7150982

Director 7143268

Proprietor 8316138

Director 8914328

Proprietor 7654872

e-m ail

iavson@cÌtechco.net

ha mdrd bd @bdmail. n

et,

ikalvan @bdmail. net

modernherbalfood@
qmail.com

lndustry Size SYStem

Srf all UnanÌ

l\,4edium

Small

Medium

Small

Micro

Micro

Micro

N¡icro

l\¡icro

lvled ium

¡,4ediu m

Small

vlicro

Small

Micro

Small

Micro

Unani

Unani

U nani

Unani

Unani

Unani

Unani

Unani

Ayurvedic

Ayurvedic

Ayurved¡c

Ayurvedic

Ayu rvedlc

Ayurvedic

Ayu rved ic

Ayurvedic
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munsh i@bd ma il. n e t

a n if ban @bdmail. nel

aarif@bangla net

mukti@Proshika. net


